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Abstract

The production of written language is a complex function. Various linguistic, 

cognitive and motor processes are involved. Acquired disorders o f writing have 

received relatively little attention from researchers and clinicians. The purpose of 

this thesis to study the rehabilitation of writing and use the techniques of modem 

neurosciences to investigate the underlying mechanisms o f recovery. The first aim 

is to study the phenomenon of hemiplegic writing, a treatment approach, which 

involves using a prosthesis to promote recovery o f writing with the hemiplegic 

right arm. This rehabilitation strategy is derived from information about models of 

written language and knowledge of writing impairment. It is based on the premise 

that since writing is a complex and multi-component task, enhancing interaction 

between the different linguistic and motor systems involved can enhance recovery 

of writing. To date, no information is available about the interactions between the 

different components of writing such as the visual perceptual aspects o f symbolic 

representation and the motor planning of writing movements and their neuronal 

organization in neurologically intact subjects. Therefore, the second aim of this 

thesis is to examine these interactions between the linguistic and motor aspects of 

writing in normal neurologically intact adults using transcranial magnetic 

stimulation.

The first study examined the behavioural features of writing in patients (n=10) 

and how they are altered following rehabilitation therapy using a writing aid to 

overcome the motor impairment of the dominant hand to enable patients to write.

The results from an outcome study in these patients highlighted the nature of the
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behavioral changes that occurred following therapy and examined their 

relationship to changes observed in the aphasia profile and linguistic type errors. 

The second study used transcranial magnetic stimulation to examine the 

mechanisms of recovery associated with the motor changes observed in the 

paretic arm following the use o f the writing aid. The results from seven patients 

indicated that the recruitment o f ipsilateral pathways from the non-dominant right 

hemisphere is an important feature of the recovery. This was evident only during 

the task of writing. The third study employed transcranial magnetic stimulation 

and investigated the changes produced by performance o f visual matching and 

imaginai writing tasks on corticospinal excitability o f human hand muscles in 

normal subjects. The results from eight subjects showed lateralised effects during 

visual matching but not during imaginai writing. The fourth study compared the 

effects of actual writing versus drawing on motor cortex excitability using 

transcranial magnetic stimulation. The results from eight normal subjects revealed 

differences between writing and drawing in terms of their influence on motor 

excitability as indicated by changes in the size of motor evoked potentials and the 

duration of the silent period.

Writing is a complex and mutli-component task, which involves the activation of 

diverse neuronal pathways as is evident from study 3 and 4. Recruitment of 

alternative motor pathways for writing following rehabilitation therapy may be 

responsible for the effects observed in the patients as reported in study 1 and 2. It 

is suggested that to facilitate recovery as part o f rehabilitation therapy, 

understanding of the contributions of these diverse neuronal pathways is crucial.
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Chapter 1

An introduction to the function of written language, its 

impairments and its recovery in aphasia

1.1 Written language and its impairments

1.1.1 Introduction

Written language, is a major communication channel that is parallel, rather than 

subordinate to spoken language (McNeil & Tseng, 1990). Disorders of written 

language invariably reflect the dysfunction of a complex cognitive system and are 

defined as the family of written language disorders resulting from central or 

peripheral neurological damage and are described under the collective term of 

“agraphia” (Roeltgen 1994). Aphasia is defined as a disorder of comprehension 

and/or production of spoken and written language as a result o f a brain injury. 

Changes in the communicative behaviour of people with acquired aphasia are in 

essence the result o f changes in the neuronal organisation o f the brain (Luria, 1963). 

In rehabilitation of aphasia, disorders of writing have received less attention 

comparing to other modalities of language. According to McNeil & Tseng, (1990), 

this is mainly due to the fact that, speech is better appreciated as the major channel of 

communication, and writing is considered secondary to speech in terms of its order of 

acquisition and its neural organisation. Finally, the investigations of normal writing 

have received little scientific attention. Consequently, compared to other aspects of 

communication,, our scientific knowledge of recovery of writing is restricted
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In the last two decades, the description of written language production and its errors 

in aphasie agraphic patients has been predominantly based on the information 

processing model of normal language. As part o f this approach, efforts have been 

made to create comprehensive functional models o f the writing process (Ellis, 1982; 

Margolin, 1984; Goodman & Caramazza, 1986; Patterson & Shewed, 1987; Elllis & 

Young, 1988). These models distinguish between central linguistic processes that 

generate spelling for words and nonwords and peripheral processes, which convert 

graphemes into motor commands for writing. According to these models disorders of 

writing are classified as central or peripheral dysgraphias. In central agraphias, the 

loci of deficit is located in the central spelling routes such as the lexical semantic, 

lexical non semantic and non lexical resulting in lexical, phonological deep, surface 

and semantic dysgraphias (see Rapcsak & Beeson (2000) for review). In peripheral 

dysgraphias, the main difficulties involve the selection and/or production o f letters in 

handwriting and are labeled as allographic, apraxic, motor non-apraxic and afferent 

dysgraphias. Based on these models, the evaluation and interpretation of errors 

observed in agraphic patients should be directly interpretable in reference to specific 

components of the model. Rapcsak &Beeson (2000) suggest that the validity of this 

approach is based on the assumption that in addition to having psychological reality, 

the hypothesized processing modules are neurologically distinct and therefore can be 

selectively impaired by focal brain damage. Also, it is assumed that the “damaged” 

processing component is identifiable through the careful analysis of impaired and 

preserved abilities and that its putative neural substrate can be inferred from 

anatomical lesion localization studies. Therefore, in “pure” cases only a single 

processing component is implicated. Roeltgen (1994) has described the same 

processing model but he attempted to make clinical pathological connections between
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lesion and behavior. However he suggests that due to the complexity of writing and 

its sensitivity to cerebral dysfunction, no single site can be considered as a “center for 

writing”, but that certain patterns of agraphic performance and types of agraphia are 

associated with particular lesions. In everyday clinical practice, brain damage does 

not necessarily respect the functional distinctions o f cognitive models and one 

frequently comes across patients with simultaneous damage to several processing 

components o f various degrees of severity and showing great variability in response 

to treatment. The validity of processing models to analyze writing deficits has been 

mainly tested in single cases (for more details see section on models of writing 

below). This thesis is focused on the neuronal organization o f writing, the impairment 

o f written language function in aphasia, and its recovery. As writing is a linguistic 

function of communication, the concepts of function, communication and language in 

aphasia will be described first.

1.1.2 What is “function” and what is the “function of written language”?

Luria (1973) described this concept as a “complete functional system” with two main 

features. “Function”, at a system level, was a complex o f dynamic structures or 

combination centres. The first feature that distinguishes the work of such a system 

was: “The presence of a constant (invariant) task, performed by a variable (variative) 

mechanisms, bringing the process to a constant (invariant) result. (Luria, 1973; p.28)”. 

Therefore, the concept of function has two characteristics: the behavioural task which 

is achieved and the cognitive processes involved in achieving the task. The second 

distinguishing feature was the complex composition o f the functional system, which 

always included a series of afferent (adjusting) and efferent (effector) impulses. This 

concept o f “function “ as a whole functional system is remarkably different from the
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“function” o f a particular tissue. As the most complex somatic and autonomic 

processes o f the body are organised as “functional systems” of this type, this concept 

can be applied to the complex “functions” o f behaviour. According to Luria (1973) 

complex mental processes such as language and subsequently written language, are 

complex functional systems that are not localised in narrow circumscribed areas of the 

brain. They take place through the participation of groups o f concertedly working 

brain structures, each of which makes their own particular contribution to the 

organisation of the functional system.

1.1.3 What is communication?

Ellis & Beattie (1986) state that “communication occurs when one organism (the 

transmitter) encodes information into a signal which passes to another organism (the 

receiver) which decodes the signal and is capable of responding appropriately”. 

Applying this definition to the concept of function, described above, the invariant 

behavioural task is to encode the message, the variable mechanisms is how this 

message is transmitted, and the decoding of the receiver is the invariant result. To 

achieve this behavioural task, cognitive processes are involved in all stages, the 

encoding, the transmission and the decoding. In the “function o f communication”, a 

variety of cognitive processes such as attention, comprehension, expression, visual 

processing, memory, etc are involved. (Ellis & Beattie, 1986). Therefore functions 

such as communication relies on cognitive processes to achieve a behavioural task. 

These processes work together and interact dynamically, according to the person who 

communicates, his/her ability for communication, the situation, the time and other 

factors which can influence the communication act. Each of these complex mental 

processes requires regulation from different cortical or subcortical areas of both
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hemispheres of the brain such as the auditory cortex, the motor cortex, subcortical 

areas such as the basal ganglia, thalamus and insula. Therefore in order to understand 

writing, as a “function of communication”, its impairment and recovery, we have to 

understand how all the principal functional brain units involved in work harmoniously 

and their interactions and the nature o f the cerebral mechanisms involved.

1.1.4 What is aphasia?

Language is a widely used term, which has accumulated divergent connotations, 

many of which are not germane to the discussion o f aphasia (Whurr, 1982). What is 

largely agreed to is that aphasia is a central language disorder which has repercussions 

for all modalities of communication (speaking, understanding, reading and, writing). 

The earliest attempt of a linguistic description, as a basis for studying aphasia, was by 

the neurologist. Sir Henry Head (1926). He used the terms verb, syntactic, semantic 

and nominal in his description of a patient (see Whurr, 1982). In 1961, Wepman and 

Jones identified three types of aphasia: pragmatic, syntactic and semantic, but there 

was a lack of cohesion in their descriptive system. As a linguist, Roman Jackobson 

(1956) made the first and major contribution to the linguistic study o f aphasia. He 

described aphasie disorders in terms of combination or contiguity of linguistic units 

and disorders of selection or similarity. He made a distinction between the message- a 

combination of parts, and the mode- a combination of all possible constituents. His 

classification was criticised as basic and simple, but he introduced the concept of 

studying linguistic function in a systematic way at different linguistic levels. This 

concept became the basis for the working definition o f language in terms of how 

language is processed in normal human beings. More recently, Westbury (1998) 

commented that a functional definition of language would have a hierarchical
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structured definition, but some aspects o f language work across all modalities and 

with bimodal properties. At the top level o f this hierarchical classification there is a 

distinction between the two main language modalities: spoken and written. Within 

each of these modalities, language breaks down into input and output functions, 

although this distinction is more complex that it appears. The input and output 

functions may be broken into two subhierarchies. In both functions, one subhierarchy 

is linked to the semantic modality. The second subhierarchy consists of a set of 

components, that function to access the elements of language, defined by the 

hierarchical deconstruction of the input and output streams relevant to that modality. 

In the written modality, these are the sentences, words and letters/graphemes and in 

the spoken modality these are sentences, words and phonemes. Among these 

modalities interaction takes place, and some o f the components can function 

independently or serve a special role, that is translating between input and output or 

written and spoken modalities. Aspects of language with bimodal properties, such as 

affixes, low frequency words, abstracts words are not organised in this hierarchical 

structure but they influence the way these hierarchies are accessed and subsequently 

how language functions. In order to complete the above concepts of the linguistic 

function, we have to consider the environment in which that function takes place and 

the behaviours associated with it. Language is a mode of communication, thus any 

functional linguistic system is part of the function o f communication. The brain 

regulates the dynamic functional organisation o f language and communication with 

cortical and subcortical brain functional units activated in this process.

1.1.5 What is written language?

The production of written language is a rather complicated process. From the
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perspective o f task analysis for writing to take place, the integration of four main 

different elements is necessary, which represent a variety o f functional systems 

(Tseng & McNeil, 1997). The first element is the linguistic content o f the message, 

which includes lexical selection, inflection, word order according to the semantic and 

grammatical rules o f the language important for sentence production. The second 

element is the spelling of individual words, which includes letter selection, order, and 

grapheme to phoneme conversion rules, all important for single word production. The 

third element is the visuo-spatial organization and sequencing of graphic symbols 

which includes the individual characteristics and strokes o f the letters, spacing etc. 

The final element is the motoric organization of the orthographic output, which 

includes body posture, handgrip, eye-hand coordination, direction and speed of 

writing. Neuropsycological models focused on single word production consider the 

above elements as two major functional components: the linguistic and motor 

(Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000). The linguistic component is responsible for selecting the 

appropriate words for written output and for providing information about the correct 

spelling. In addition linguistic procedures are used to retrieve the orthographic forms 

of familiar words from lexical memory and to assemble plausible spelling for 

unfamiliar words and pronounceable nonwords. The motor component postulates an 

independent set of procedures that convert graphemic information into movements of 

the pen. Graphemic information is generated from the linguistic spelling systems and 

is not specific to any particular modality of output, since it is externalized via oral 

spelling, typing or spelling with anagrams (Tainturier & Rapp, 2001). Rapcsak & 

Beeson (2000) suggest that written language is a result o f integration and interaction 

of processes involving more than one functional system, which makes writing one of 

the most variable aspects of cognitive performances in neurologically intact adults.
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Orthographie variability affects the psycholinguistic and neuropsychological 

processing o f the writing act and subsequently the identification and description of 

writing impairments is not always easy. In order to understand these mechanisms 

several neuroanatomically and neuropsychologically based models have been 

proposed. Due to its complexity, written language impairment has various clinical 

manifestations. Orthographies are notoriously diverse. Alphabetical systems in which 

graphemes are mostly linearly mapped onto phonemes o f the spoken language are not 

universe. For example, the orthographies used by many Asian languages emphasize 

the importance of the syllabic unit as their own spelling principle.

1.1.5.1 Models of written language

The majority o f the current models of written language have their roots in the notion 

of cognitive architecture. According to Rapp & Gotsch (2001), the term cognitive 

architecture refers to the various mental operations that are involved in a function 

such as writing. A description of the cognitive architecture o f a task does not specify 

only the functions o f the various cognitive processes, but also the relationship among 

them. A distinction is made between cognitive functions and behavioural tasks, as the 

former includes processes that are essential in more than one behavioural task.

Most of the current models o f writing are based on the single word processing 

logogen model, which was introduced by Morton in 1980. Following Morton’s model 

a number o f efforts have been made to construct comprehensive functional models of 

the writing process (Ellis, 1982, 1988; Van Galen, 1980,1991; Margolin, 1984;
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Goodman & Caramazza, 1986; Shallice, 1988; Roeltegen, 1985, 1993; Rapcsak, 

1997; Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000; Rapp & Gotseh, 2001). All these models share the 

same concepts o f processing as originally described by Morton (1980), but they have 

evolved through the years based on evidence provided from experimental and elinical 

studies ( see Rapcsak and Beeson, 2000 for review). The current version o f this model 

is presented in Fig.l. This model makes a distinetion between central or linguistic and 

peripheral or motor processing components similar to the original one. The linguistic 

component is responsible for selecting the appropriate words for written output, by 

retrieving the orthographic form and providing information about the correct spelling 

for familiar and unfamiliar words and pronouneeable nonwords. The motor 

component is responsible for converting the abstraet graphemic information into 

sequences o f motor commands to specific muscle effector systems for execution of 

appropriate writing movements. This distinction is based on the view o f the writing 

process as having two components-linguistic and motor, as described by the cognitive 

neuropsyehological approach.

A comprehensive account of the model is described by Rapcsak & Beeson, (2000) 

(Fig 1.1). They suggest that the central spelling processes described by this model are 

based on three systems, which represent the three central routes of writing processing. 

These systems are the lexical semantic, the lexical-nonsemantic and non-lexical. The 

proposed routes differ with respect to the kinds of linguistic operations they perform 

and the types of spelling tasks they support. In all routes, there are components 

involved in the processing which are shared. These components are at a pre-lexical 

level which involves the proeessing of the auditory stimulus, and at a post lexical 

level known as the “graphemic buffer”, where spelling is represented as spatially
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FIGURE 1.1: Cognitive model of spelling and writing. Central and peripheral 

processing components specific to writing are shown in bold face type (from 

Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000)
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ordered strings of graphemes. The graphemie buffer is a working memory system that 

temporarily stores abstract graphemie representations while they are being converted into 

codes appropriate for various output modalities (Miceli et al, 1985, Caramazza et al 

1987). The non-lexieal route is used to process stimuli not represented in the individual’s 

spelling vocabulary. This processing is based on at least two steps; first, the auditory 

stimulus is segmented into its component phonemes, following which each phoneme is 

converted to a corresponding grapheme. The lexical routes are used to generate spelling 

for familiar words. Lexical spelling is achieved by retrieving the orthographic word 

representations from the graphemie output lexicon, the memory store of learned 

spellings. Access to stored word - specific orthography plays an important role in spelling 

by both lexical routes. However, there are critical differences in the way orthographic 

representations are retrieved in the two routes. In the spelling via the lexical semantic 

route, a semantic code is used to activate the appropriate orthographic word form. The 

semantic input to orthography can be direct or indirect via the phonological 

representation of the word. However the role of this phonological representation is still 

controversial and debatable (Tainturier & Rapp, 2001). On the contrary, spelling via the 

lexical non-semantic route relies on the transcoding between the spoken and written 

forms of the same words using connections that bypass the semantic system. So the heard 

word first activates its representation in the auditory input lexicon, which leads to 

retrieval o f the corresponding representation from the phonological output lexicon, which 

in turns activates the appropriate orthographic word form in the graphemie output 

lexicon. Though the existence of these different spelling processes involved in these 

routes has been assumed in most written language research, there is little consensus
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concerning the specific nature of these processes and the relation and interaction between 

them (Tainturier & Rapp, 2001). Campbell (1983) has shown that the spelling of 

unfamiliar words and nonwords is based on lexical analogies to real words. On the other 

hand, the influence of the non lexical route is revealed by the presence of plausible 

phonological errors in normal subjects during spelling o f real words (Ellis, 1982), 

suggesting the presence of a non lexical strategy to generate spelling when the word - 

specific spelling information is unavailable. So the independence of these spelling routes 

is still controversial.

The peripheral components of the model describe the motor elements o f writing which 

come into focus below the level of the graphemic buffer, where the abstract graphemic 

representations are converted into letter codes. At the peripheral level, there is an 

extemalization o f the graphemic information into movements o f the pen through 

hierarchically serial organized processes (Schomaker & Van Galen, 1996; Rapcsak & 

Beeson, 2000). The first o f these processes is known as allographic conversion where the 

selection of the appropriate letter shapes takes place from the strings of graphemes held 

in the graphemic buffer. The remaining processing components are concerned with the 

programming and execution of writing movements required to produce the letter shapes 

designated by the allographic conversion. This process is known as graphic motor 

programming and includes visuo-kinesthetic engrams that contain abstract spatiotemporal 

codes. The graphic motor programs specify the sequence, direction, task space geometry, 

joint space geometry, which are necessary for the creation of the allographs. Rapcsak & 

Beeson, (2000) suggest that although the graphic motor programs are letter-specific, they
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are effector-independent in the sense that they do not determine which muscle groups to 

be recruited for movement execution. Typically, the distal muscles o f the hand and the 

wrist perform writing when using the pen, but writing on the blackboard is accomplished 

with the proximal muscles o f the shoulder and the elbow (Mack et al, 1993). One can also 

write by using different limbs or even the mouth. However, the overall letter shape 

remains remarkably constant when produced by muscle effector systems with different 

biomechanic properties, which is evidence o f the existence o f effector -independent 

abstract motor programs for writing (Wright, 1990).

The final step o f the writing process involves the translation o f the information of the 

graphic motor programs to graphic innervatory patterns, containing sequences o f motor 

commands to specific muscle effector systems. It is at this stage that the appropriate 

synergies of agonist and antagonist muscles are recruited and concrete movement 

patterns specifying the details of stroke size, duration and force o f writing occurring. 

Since the motor context o f writing is not always the same, actual movement parameters 

must be recruited by the given biophysical context, to produce the appropriate letter as a 

sequence of rapid movements. The production o f the letters is continuous providing 

visual and kinesthetic feedback, which plays an important role in updating graphic motor 

programs as to which strokes have been already executed (Margolin, 1984). Also, it is 

essential to maintain the correct spacing of letters, the line o f writing straight and the 

proper orientation on the page (Smyth & Silvers, 1987).

1.1.5.2. Neural substrates of writing
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The idea that writing requires an integration of various cognitive processes is also 

reflected in the localization studies of writing, which show widespread bilateral brain 

activation during performance of writing. In a Positron Emission Tomography (PET) 

study, Siebner et al (2001) reported a large bihemispheric cluster with a prevailing 

activation o f left hemisphere regions. Within this cluster peak activation occurred in the 

hand representations of the left primary sensorimotor cortex and the adjacent dorsal 

premotor cortex, and also large areas of the left parietal lobe and the left ventral premotor 

cortex. The cluster extended to the supplementary motor area, the anterior cingulate 

cortex and the left precuneus. In the right hemisphere, the cluster included mainly the 

right dorsal premotor cortex and the borders between the precuneus and superior parietal 

lobule. Subcortically, writing was associated with bilateral activation o f the thalamus. 

Their findings were in accordance with previously reported ftmctional imaging studies of 

writing (Ceballos-Bauman et al, 1997; Seitz, et al, 1997; Ibanez et al, 1999). However, 

these areas found to be activated with handwriting, reflect more the motoric component 

o f writing than the linguistic one. This is borne out by the fact that these studies used 

different linguistic writing tasks such as: writing letters or “nonsense letters”, while 

visual feedback was provided (Seitz, et al, 1997), writing a word paced with an auditory 

cue without visual feedback (Ceballos-Bauman et al, 1997), and writing a sentence 

without visual feedback (Ibanez et al, 1999).

Recently, several studies looked at brain activation during different linguistic tasks of 

writing. Rijntjes et al (1999) carried out a study to determine which area or areas of the 

brain underline effector- independent representation of handwriting. They used fMRI to
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examine patterns o f brain activation during signing using either the hand or toe and 

during performing zigzagging finger movements. They reported that the posterior parietal 

cortex presented with additional activation during writing compared to finger 

movements. Menon & Desmond (2001) used fMRI to investigate the precise anatomical 

location o f brain regions involved in a writing to dictation task. They reported activation 

in the left superior parietal lobe (SLP) and the dorsal aspects of the left inferior parietal 

cortex bordering SLP. No activation was observed in the right hemisphere suggesting that 

writing is primarily organized in the language dominant hemisphere. Katanoda et al 

(20 0 1 ) studied the areas o f brain activation during writing names o f pictures compared 

with naming pictures and visually cued finger movements based on the assumption that 

these three conditions differentially engaged visual, linguistic and/or motor functions. 

They reported that areas considered to subserve the process o f writing are the anterior 

part of the left superior parietal lobe, the posterior part o f the middle and superior frontal 

gyri, and the right cerebellum. The activation of the cerebellum was interpreted as the 

reflection o f the execution o f the complex finger movements required for writing. Similar 

findings of fronto-parietal activation have been reported during writing to dictation in two 

different script systems o f the Japanese language: kanji (ideogram) and kana 

(phonogram) (Nakamura et al, 2002). The findings o f the above studies are consistent 

with the classical notion o f writing organization proposed by studies o f patients with pure 

agraphia (Exner, 1881; Basso et al, 1978).

Despite the rich literature on the cognitive processes underlying writing, there is little 

known about the neural substrates of these processes. Hillis et al (2002) used MR
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diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) and perfusion-weighting imaging (PWI) to investigate 

associations between any of the Broadman’s area (BA) and components o f writing in 80 

patients within 24 hours o f onset of left hemisphere stroke. Impaired lexical-semantic 

deficits were most strongly associated with lesions in the Wernicke’s area (BA 22). 

Impaired access to orthographic representations of words was associated with damage to 

Broca’a area (BA 44/45), impairment of the phonology to orthography conversion 

mechanisms with the angular gyrus (BA 39), damage to graphemic buffer with the visual 

association cortex (BA 18/19), while impaired allographic conversion was associated 

with Exner’s area (BA 6). These findings indicate that writing involves complex 

processes, which consists o f a number o f relatively discrete cognitive processes that are 

subserved by a network of different brain regions.

1.1.6 Classification of written language disorders and their neuroanatomical 

substrates.

Writing, due its complexity, is easily affected after brain lesions. Such disorders of 

writing are called agraphias or dysgraphias. The term agraphia was first used by 

Benedick in 1865, but Ogle (1867) was one o f the first to describe the issues of 

localization of agraphia after his observations that aphasia and agraphia usually occur 

together. The first classification o f agraphias was by Nielsen (1946), when he proposed 

that agraphia can present in isolation without any other associated signs. However, this 

type o f agraphia is rare (Roeltegen, 1994). In the last decades two different approaches to 

classification o f written language disorders have been proposed, the neurological and the
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neuropsychological. The neurological classification views agraphia as a syndrome with a 

cluster of symptoms. Whereas in the neuropsychological classification, written language 

disorders are considered as an impairment of one or more o f the components of cognitive 

processes o f the model deseribed above. They hypothesize that eaeh processing model is 

also neurologically distinct and can therefore be selectively impaired by focal brain 

lesion. There are a lot o f similarities between the two approaches.

The neurological classification, as described by Roeltegen (1994), proposes five types of 

agraphia, which are “pure agraphia”, “agraphia with alexia”, “aphasie agraphia”, “apraxic 

agraphia” and “spatial agraphia”. “Pure agraphia” is the disorder in which patients 

present with a selective agraphia in the absence of any other language disturbance (Rosati 

& DeBastiani, 1981). The lesion sites associated with pure agraphia are variable 

including the Exner's area in the seeond left frontal gyrus (Vemea & Merory, 1975; 

Aimard et al, 1975), posterior perisylvian region (Rosati & DeBastiani, 1981), superior 

parietal lobe (Basso et al, 1978), left occipital lobe (Kapar & Lawton, 1983), posterior 

insula and posterior putamen (Roeltegen, 1989, 1991), and the basal ganglia (Laine & 

Marttila, 1981). This variability in localization of selective writing impairment indicates 

that a single centre for writing is unlikely to exist. Writing itself is a complex task, which 

requires the dynamic participation of multiple brain sites. “Agraphia with alexia” is also 

called parietal agraphia, because the two symptoms occur together in the absence of 

aphasia usually in patients with parietal lobe lesions (Kaplan & Goodglass, 1981). This 

type o f  agraphia is similar to that seen in patients with fluent aphasia and frequently these 

patients present with mild anomic aphasia (Benson & Cummings, 1985) and produce
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poorly formed graphemes (Roeltegen, 1993). “Aphasie agraphia” is the type o f agraphia 

which is associated with a specific aphasie syndrome and its pattern in general has been 

reported to be similar to the disorder o f oral output (Benson & Cummings, 1985), 

although discrepancies have been reported (Roeltegen, 1993). The neurological lesion in 

patients with this type of agraphia is thought to match the lesion site o f their aphasie 

syndrome, e.g. the lesions in patient with agraphia and Broca’s aphasia are similar to 

those found in patients with Broca’s aphasia (Roeltegen, 1994). In “Broca’s aphasia” two 

distinct subtypes of agraphia have been described, one is characterized by difficulty in 

grapheme production and the other associated with agrammatism (Kaplan & Goodglass, 

1981). In “conduction aphasia”, agraphia is characterized by poor word spelling, with 

real words spelled better than non-words (Marcie & Hecaen, 1979). In “Wernicke’s 

aphasia”, agraphia is characterized by having normal output with well formed graphemes 

and a decreased production o f substantive words and incorrect spelling (Benson & 

Cummings, 1985). In “transcortical motor aphasia” and in “transcortical sensory 

aphasia”, the agraphia is similar to the one presented in Broca’s and Wernicke’s aphasia 

respectively, while in “mixed transcortical aphasia”, patients are presenting with non

fluent writing which improves with copying (Roeltegen, 1994). “Apraxic agraphia” is 

characterized by difficulty in forming graphemes when writing to dictation (Roeltegen, 

1993). Alexander et al (1992) suggested that apraxic agraphia is a spatial disorder of 

learned movements and is associated with lesions of the superior parietal lobe. Also 

unilateral apraxic agraphia has been observed in patients with corpus collosum lesions 

(Watson & Heilman, 1983). “Spatial agraphia” is characterized by production of 

duplicate strokes during grapheme formation, trouble with writing in a horizontal line
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and, intrusions of blank irregular spaces between graphemes (Roeltegen, 1994). This type 

of agraphia is associated with lesions of the non-dominant parietal lobe (Ellis et al, 1987). 

Although the above described types of agraphias, as classified by the neurological 

approach, attempt to explain the behavioural and clinical-pathological aspects of 

agraphias, inconsistencies and controversies do exist. For example one subtype of 

agraphia may have similar behavioural disturbances as another type or be closer to 

another type. Furthermore in the last decade, the focus of research has been shifted onto 

the neuropsychological processing models and the neuropsychological classification has 

dominated the recent literature on our understanding of agraphia and overall writing 

impairments. So the notion of syndrome has been criticized and reviewed in a way that 

has somewhat limited usefulness. Consequently in clinical practice, lesion localization 

using the terminology described above has restricted application (Basso & Maragnolo, 

2000).

From a neuropsychological perspective, the classification o f agraphias is based on the 

theoretical model of the writing processing. Its value can be judged by its ability to 

account for patterns of abnormal performance often observed in clinical situation. 

Therefore different forms of agraphia in neurologically impaired patients should be 

directly interpretable with reference to specific functional components o f the model 

described in Fig.l (Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000). According to this model, disorders of 

written language are classified as central or peripheral dysgraphias. In central agraphias, 

the loci of deficit are located in the central spelling routes such as the lexical semantic, 

lexical non-semantic and non-lexical resulting in lexical (or surface), phonological, deep,
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semantic and graphemic buffer dysgraphias. In peripheral dysgraphias, the main 

difficulties involve the selection and/or production o f letters in handwriting and are 

described as allographic, apraxic, motor non-apraxic and afferent dysgraphias.

“Lexical or surface dysgraphia” is characterized by particular difficulty spelling irregular 

and ambiguous words due to damage o f graphemic output lexicon (Goodman & 

Caramazza, 1986). In such cases the aphasie agraphic person produces phonological 

plausible type errors and relies on the intact non-lexical route for spelling of words. This 

type o f agraphia is most commonly associated with posterior temporal lesions (Goodman 

& Caramazza, 1986). Roeltegen & Heilman (1984) have proposed that the critical lesion 

site is located between the junction of the posterior angular gyrus and the parietal lobule. 

Reduced metabolic activity in the left angular gyrus has also been revealed in patients 

with Alzheimer’s disease with impairment of lexical spelling (Peniello, et al, 1995), 

making this region a possible neural substrate of graphemic output lexicon.

In “phonological dysgraphia”, there is a marked impairment o f non-word spelling with 

selectively preserved real word spelling due to a dysfunction o f the non-lexical spelling 

route (Shallice, 1981). Errors in non-word spelling typically includes phonologically 

incorrect non-word responses and real words that have some visual or phonological 

similarity to the target as the lexical semantic route is mainly used for spelling. 

Phonological agraphia is typically seen following left perisylvanian lesions (Roeltegen et 

al, 1983). Roeltegen (1985) suggests that lesions in patients with this type of agraphia 

overlap in the region of the anterior supramarginal gyrus, concluding that this perisylvian
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cortical area is important in spelling via the non-lexical route.

“Deep dysgraphia” has several linguistic characteristics in common with phonological 

dysgraphia, but it is distinguishable from phonological dysgraphia by the presence of 

prominent semantic errors in writing (Hatfield, 1985). The type of errors observed in this 

type of agraphia is similar to phonological agraphia plus semantic errors, due to damage 

o f all three spelling routes. Rapcsak & Beeson (2000) suggest that these patients use the 

damaged lexical semantic route for spelling. Patients with deep agraphia have large left 

hemisphere lesions that typically involve most o f the perisylvian language zone. 

However, there is an intriguing possibility that in deep dysgraphia, writing is no longer 

controlled by the damaged left hemisphere, and that its characteristic features reflect the 

limitations of the intact right hemisphere (Rapcsak et al, 1991).

“Semantic agraphia” is characterized by impairment in conceptually mediated writing 

tasks such as spontaneous writing and written naming while writing to dictation even of 

familiar words is spared, yet their meaning can not be understood (Patterson, 1986). 

Semantic agraphia is due to damage to the lexical semantic route and the cases with this 

type of dysgraphia have special difficulty with homophone words as they use the lexical 

non-semantic and the non-lexical routes for spelling. Patients with semantic agraphia 

constitute a homogenous group with respect to the lesion localization. Among the 

reported sites are various extraperisylvian lesions (Roeltegen et al, 1986), and posterior 

temporo-parietal sites as homophone errors have been observed in patients with lexical 

agraphia (Hatfield & Patterson, 1983). At the present time there is no conclusive
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evidence of the precise neuro-anatomical substrate o f this type of agraphia.

Cases with “dysgraphia due to graphemic buffer impairment” present with errors of 

grapheme identity and order in all spelling tasks regardless o f word status affecting all 

output modalities (Miceli et al, 1985; Caramazza et al, 1987). A dysfunction of the 

graphemic buffer involves a defective short term storage of graphemic information, 

leading to errors of letter substitution, deletion, addition and transposition. These errors 

are also related to the spatial location of letters within the words. Lesion sites in patients 

with this type of agraphia have been variable. Involvement of left hemisphere fronto

parietal cortical systems involved in working memory and spatial attention is common 

but more specific localization is not possible at this time (Rapscak & Beeson, 2000).

“Allographic dysgraphia” is characterized by an inability to generate or select the correct 

letter shapes in handwriting while oral spelling remains spared (Patterson & Wing, 1989). 

Cases with this type of dysgraphia present with writing impairment specific to case 

(upper versus lower) or style (print versus cursive), case mixing errors and substitution of 

physically similar letter forms due to defective assignment of letter shapes to abstract 

graphemic representation held in the graphemic buffer. This can be either due to a 

production deficit -  failure to create the appropriate letter because of a failure to 

remember letter shapes (Kartsounis, 1992), or to a selection deficit- as an uncontrolled 

mixing of the upper and lower case letters (DeBastiani & Barry, 1989). In the majority of 

cases with this type of dysgraphia the responsible lesion has involved the left parieto

occipital region (Rapscak & Beeson, 2000).
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“Apraxic dysgraphia” is characterized by poor letter formation that can not be attributed 

to impaired letter shape knowledge or to sensorimotor, extrapyramidal or cerebellar 

dysfunction affecting the writing limb. These cases are unable to execute the sequences 

o f strokes necessary to produce the letter from the specified allographic code while oral 

spelling, typing ad spelling with anagrams is spared and letter imagery is preserved 

(Baxter & Warrington, 1986). These cases make gross errors of letter morphology, spatial 

distortions, stroke insertions and deletions, which sometimes make writing completely 

illegible. This is due to destruction or disconnection of graphic motor programs, or 

damage to systems responsible for translating these programs into graphic innervatory 

patterns. In apraxic agraphia, lesions are generally located in the hemisphere contralateral 

to the hand preferred for writing. However, the critical lesion site has been debatable as 

they have been reported cases with parietal lobe lesions- in the junction of the angular 

gyrus and the superior lobule (Alexander et al, 1992), premotor cortical areas near the 

foot of the second frontal convolution also known as Exner’s writing center (Hodges, 

1991), and the supplementary motor area (Watson et al, 1986). Rapcsak & Beeson (2000) 

suggest, that the motor programming o f writing is mediated by a distributed neural 

network, which include both posterior and anterior cortical components with distinct 

functional roles. More specifically, they suggest that the parietal lobe is the area that 

graphic motor programs are stored, and that the frontal premotor areas are involved in 

translating these programs into graphic innervatory patterns. The critical role of these 

areas is supported by functional neuroimaging studies in normal subjects (Seitz et al,

1997).
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“Motor non-praxic dysgraphias” are characterized by defective regulation of movement 

force, speed and amplitude in handwriting (Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000). A typical non- 

praxic dysgraphia is the micrographia observed in cases with Parkinson’s disease and the 

disjointed and irregular writing movements observed in cerebellar disorders. These 

dysgraphias are due to dysfunction of motor systems involved in controlling the 

kinematic parameters of writing. Brooks (1986) suggests that basal ganglia-thalamo- 

cortical and cortico-cerebellar motor loops are the possible neural substrates of a 

distributed system that generates and modulates innervatory patterns for skilled limb 

movements, including innervatory patterns for writing movements. This has been 

supported by regional blood flow and PET studies (Seitz et al, 1997).

“Afferent dysgraphias” arise from lesions that interfere with the ability to utilize sensory 

feedback for the control and execution of writing movements (Ellis, 1982; Lebrun, 1985). 

Errors in this type of dysgraphia include duplications or omissions o f letters or strokes 

especially when writing sequences of similar items, difficulty keeping the line of writing 

straight and maintaining proper spacing between letters and words. This type of 

dysgraphia is usually seen following right parietal lesions (Ellis, 1982; Lebrun, 1985) but 

also has been observed in association with cerebellar dysfunction (Silveri et al, 1997).
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1.2 Recovery of function in stroke

1.2.1 The concepts of plasticity and recovery

In aphasia, the recovery of language and communication involves alteration at the 

cellular, physiological, functional neuroanatomical and behavioural level. These changes 

can be considered at two different levels the micro level (cellular/neural) and the macro 

level (system/ behavioural) and are known as plasticity. Before these changes are 

discussed, the concept of plasticity and recovery will be reviewed in relation to language 

recovery.

1.2.1.1 What is plasticity?

According to Kolb (1995), plasticity is the capacity of the brain to change at either the 

micro level (cellular/network level known as neural plasticity, as observed following 

regenerative sprouting) or macro level (behavioural/system level known as behavioural 

plasticity such as re-leaming of a new skill), allowing it to respond to environmental 

changes or changes within the organism itself. The underlying mechanisms o f neural 

plasticity are multiple and they include biochemical- physiological, functional 

neuroanatomical and functional changes. The consequences o f these changes, which 

express themselves as behavioural plasticity, are likewise multiple. Plasticity allows the 

brain to learn new behaviours and skills (Kolb, 1995). At the same time, the behaviour 

itself can alter functional connectivity in the brain, which in turn can facilitate the 

behaviour (Kolb, 1995). Thus, plasticity can result from behaviour alterations and vice 

versa. Brain damage results in behavioural change and these in turn produce changes in
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the brain (Powell, 1981). Frackowiack (1997) defines plasticity using a more empirical 

functional approach based more at the macro systemic level in terms of behavioural 

changes usually observed in clinical practice, as the changes of neural function over time, 

that is the adaptation of activity with repeated performance or following injury. Thus, 

plasticity takes place due to the alterations of distributed patterns of normal task- 

associated brain activity that accompany action, perception and cognition and that 

compensate for impaired function following disease or brain injury.

1.2.1.2 What is recovery?

In the injured brain, these behavioural changes, are described by Brandt et al (1997) as, 

what is usually referred to as recovery. The term recovery is often used as synonym for 

other terms referring to behavioural change such as restoration, reorganisation, 

compensation, restitution, substitution, learning, etc. In terms of description, recovery is 

independent o f the underlying mechanisms or functional neuroanatomical changes at a 

micro level, as it refers to behaviours and functional systems at a macro level. However 

there is an interaction between the two levels in terms o f direction, time and mechanisms 

o f change.

1.2.1.3 Time scale and patterns of recovery

The evolution of recovery after stroke follows a general pattern. There are no specific 

studies, which have examined the pattern o f language recovery in stroke (Powell, 1981). 

In the absence o f such studies we assumed that this general pattern is applicable to 

language and subsequently to written language recovery. Immediately after the trauma
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there is a short period of shock in which many functions are depressed. This is followed 

by a period of rapid recovery, which takes place over a few hours or days; then a steady 

improvement over several weeks, which reaches plateau and then ceases as the months 

and years go by. According to Powell (1981), three different plastic neuronal mechanisms 

are relevant to the time scale of the process o f recovery. First there is the mechanism of 

physical repair, which is important during the initial days as the wound and body heals, 

scar tissue forms and the disturbed physiological functions revert to normal. Second, 

there are mechanisms to do with adapting to the deficit by reorganising the way the 

person behaves or restructuring neural processing to take advantage of intact areas. Such 

adaptation is apparent from the beginning and its likely to reach a peak as the person 

learns about the nature of the deficit, and will then decline in importance as the limits of 

the “reshuffling” are reached. Finally there are new learning mechanisms which govern 

the final extent to which the person can be retrained onto a skill and has to adapt to his 

loss.

Kolb (1995) describes the time scale of the course o f recovery using a more reductionist 

approach to the original function and identifies three possible outcomes. Initially, there 

may be compensation resulting from the adaptation to the loss. This could reflect a 

change in strategy, or represent a substitution of a new behaviour for the lost one. A 

second outcome, might be a partial restitution of the original behaviour, which could 

reflect recovery from some sort of non-specific effect of the injury or might reflect a 

genuine return of the function. Third, there could be a complete restitution of the original 

behaviour. This happens as the functional neuroanatomical properties o f the brain allow
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plastic changes to take place, which allow recovery to occur. However, the functional 

neuroanatomical properties o f the brain are important to its function and any permanent 

injury will affect function permanently. So, the return of a function completely and truly 

to its original form can be described only in theoretical and not in clinical terms. 

Therefore “recovery”, must be evaluated as partial recovery o f function and partial 

substitution, or in more functional terms as a reduction of the original behavioural loss.

Powell (1981) suggests that the complexity of the recovery process can not be overstated. 

Function can follow various courses of recovery because of individual differences in 

physiological and functional neuroanatomical organisation. Specific mechanisms of 

recovery will be specially applicable to some functions but irrelevant to others. Also there 

are individual differences in cerebral organisation that will influence recovery as well as 

individual differences in strategic learning. Thus, recovery can have a diverse route with 

multiple mechanisms, across time, across functions and across people. Overall, Powell 

(1981) describes five different courses of recovery of function:

a. Composite or general curve o f  recovery: this refers to an immediate loss of efficiency 

o f function, followed by a progressively less rapid recovery.

b. Unaffected function: Initial loss of function due to general trauma and immediate 

return to the former level, when the lesion is in a site not critical for this function.

c. Temporarily suppressed function: the loss of function recovers in weeks or days, for 

example, often obtain a rapid recovery o f speech after a stroke.

d. Loss o f  function: This loss is followed by a gradual return and relearning of function 

using compensatory strategies, with some observable residual deficit.
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e. Loss o f  unrecoverable function: this loss remains as a severe deficit.

Powell (1981) suggests that once physiological repair and restitution have taken place 

and the bounds o f pre-existing structural or functional potential have been reached, the 

organism may still be left impaired in its functioning. Then, the only way that an 

organism can make progress is to employ strategies o f task solution that bypass the lesion 

site and use only healthy brain and intact functions. The fact of using new strategies may 

itself prompt further physiological changes (e.g. new connections are encouraged in 

specific directions) or even encourage further functional neuroanatomical changes (such 

as ‘prompting’ an area to take on a new function). Keefe (1995) suggests that, if  we wed 

our knowledge o f the types of the changes that occur in the brain in response to 

behavioural events and the neural mechanisms that underlie them with our understanding 

of the nature of the functions of language and communication and how these are 

disrupted by nervous system injury, then the behaviour intervention that we use to treat 

aphasia may be more effective. Therefore, for the most effective treatment of a 

dysfunction arising from an organic lesion, such as the dysfunction o f language and 

communication observed in aphasia, we need not just psychological analysis of the 

deficits based on the hierarchical cognitive processing approach, but also a detailed 

neuropsychological analysis that reflects the brain structures involved in the functional 

system that is disturbed.

1.2.1.4 The relationship of recovery and plasticity

In order to understand how the recovery o f language and communication takes place, we
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have to consider the mechanisms involved in both neural and behavioural plasticity. The 

mechanisms of neural plasticity can be classified as biochemical/physiological at a 

cellular level, functional neuroanatomical (at the brain structure) level and, behavioural 

(at the system or network) level. This classification is rather arbitrary as there is a 

dynamic interaction among them and mechanisms which might take place at one level, 

may reflect and present changes at a different level. Kolb (1995) states the properties of 

this brain- behaviour dynamic interactive relation as:

• Behavioural and mind states correspond to brain states

• The functional neuroanatomical properties of the brain are important in 

understanding its function

• Plasticity is a property o f the synapse

• Behavioural plasticity results from summation of plasticity o f individual neurons

• Specific mechanisms o f plasticity are likely to underlie more than one form of

behavioural change

• The cortex is the most interesting candidate for neural plasticity.

•  Behavioural plasticity is difficult to study at the molecular level.

In contrast, Powell (1981) states the properties of language - brain dynamic relation from 

the other perspective of how behaviour can make the brain plastic as:

•  A cognitive capacity such as language may have more than one mode of expression

•  Superficially similar or functionally equivalent material may be analysed or stored in 

distinct areas o f the brain.

•  In the damaged brain intact areas can become involved in attempting to perform the
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lost function.

• Language tasks activate the right hemisphere as well as the left.

• Language, in a normal left-dominant individual, has not been solely localized in the 

left hemisphere.

• Normal language utilises certain pathways, but others may exist which although are 

not normally used may come into play when primary routes are damaged.

In the following sections these mechanisms will be described from the neuronal to 

behavioural levels.

1.2.2 Biochemical and physiological mechanisms of the recovery of function in 

stroke

Injury in the brain, following a stroke or other forms of damage, produces both primary 

and secondary changes (Keefe, 1995). The immediate changes that occur following the 

lesion can be classified as primary (directly related to the trauma area) and secondary 

(indirectly, as a consequence of the primary changes). (Powell, 1981; Keefe, 1995). The 

primary changes evolve from the first hours up to a number o f days and then become 

static. The secondary changes continue to evolve over time and are set in motion as a 

consequence o f the primary damage (Keefe, 1995). Importantly, because these processes 

develop over a longer time scale than the primary changes associated with the lesion, the 

organisation and function of the brain a few days after the injury will be different from 

that a few weeks after the injury. Secondary changes are the processes that determine and 

contribute to the behavioural recovery and the residual deficits observed, and not the site 

o f lesion as traditionally thought (Powell, 1981; Keefe, 1995).
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According to Powell (1981), the primary changes are immediate necrosis, signs of 

inflammation in the cell, retrograde cell degeneration proximal to the lesion, and 

anterograde cell degeneration distal to the lesion within a week of the trauma. Keefe 

(1995) reports that the indirect changes are: transneuronal degeneration, in which areas 

receiving neural input from or providing input to the infarcted area degenerate due to the 

loss of connections, denervation supersensitivity, in which neurons that have lost most of 

their input from the infarcted area become increasingly sensitive to any residual input 

received from that area, development o f  diaschisis, in which injury to a certain area will 

temporarily inhibit connected non injured areas remote from the infracted tissue but yet 

functionally connected to, vascular disruption, which will result in ischemia, and 

collateral sprouting, in which axons from nearby neurons grow new synaptic contacts 

on sites vacated by the lesioned cells.

As described above, these secondary changes have a longer time scale and contribute to 

behavioural recovery, which takes place in the adult brain. These changes take place via 

different physiological mechanisms, which can be summarised as:

Regenerative sprouting (Powell, 1981): This regeneration concerns changes in the 

severed neurons. The impaired axon regenerates fibres from other branches of the 

lesioned axon that are capable of forming a functional network. They form working 

synapses proximal to the area of destruction, which will pass on an impulse to another 

neuron.

Collateral regenerative sprouting (Powell, 1981; Keefe, 1995): This regeneration
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concerns growth in other non-lesioned cells. These cells grow new synaptic connections 

that are connected to the synaptic connections, which are not functioning after the lesion. 

These new terminals of connection may enable the affected site to function “normally” 

again by providing them with their lost input.

Relatively ineffective synapses (Powell, 1981): This concept concerns the possibility that 

what appears to be the formation of new connections, may in fact be the ‘waking up’ of 

pre-existing eonnections that were originally ineffeetive for this function and 

overshadowed by the main connections of the cell.

Denervation sensitivity (Powell, 1981; Keefe, 1995): The cell following the injury shows 

a lower response threshold to any remaining afferent fibres. Subsequently, the remaining 

fibres who use the same neurotransmitters as the lesioned fibres will cause a larger effect 

in the recipient cell, so that although the number of afferents might be reduced they have 

the same innervating effect.

Long term potentiation (LTP) (Keefe, 1995; Leonard, 1998): LTP is the neural 

explanation for learning and memory. It is a rapidly indueed and sustained increase in the 

efficiency o f neural transmission at a given synapse between the stimulating axon and its 

post-synaptic cell. So, the synapse that is highly active, secondary to increased 

stimulation of input, will exhibit LPT and thus enhanced activity. This neural mechanism 

can cause long-term changes in the transmission of a synapse, and subsequently in the 

funetional systems related to this synapse.

The exaet role of the above physiological mechanisms in the recovery of function in 

clinical terms, still need further explanation, as the interaetion between them and their
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link to specific behavioural changes are not yet understood. At an interactive level, some 

mechanisms may contradict others, for example the inhibitory character o f the diaschisis 

may not facilitate collateral sprouting. However, as these mechanisms have been 

observed in experimental situations, the challenge is to find the correlations between 

neuronal and behavioural changes, which is the most difficult task. Great insight into this 

challenge is provided from the use of pharmacological agents to facilitate and enhance 

recovery o f function. Adequate cognitive function requires a relatively high level of 

neurochemical capacity (Blomert, 1998). Functional (metabolic) “lesions” may represent 

depressed levels of neurotransmitters and thus form the basis of many processing 

limitations. Luria et al (1969) used a combination of pharmacological and behavioural 

treatment for seemingly permanent disorders and showed significant behavioural 

improvement by boosting the level of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Also recently, 

Huber et al (1997) showed beneficial effects o f the drug piracetam, when it was used in a 

chronic aphasie patient in combination with systematic language training. Walker- 

Batson et al (1996) have shown that the administration of amphetamine accelerates 

recovery from aphasia. These findings suggest that pharmacological and/or stimulation 

treatment preceding training may sufficiently alter neurochemical activity levels to make 

improvements and enhance the recovery process.

1.2.3 Neuroanatomical substrates of recovery of function in stroke

1.2.31. Which are the functional neuroanatomical mechanisms?

The physiological mechanisms discussed, refer to what happens at the cellular level to
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repair affected connections. However, evidence o f plasticity is available not only from 

examination o f the function of the synapse but also from examination of the brain’s 

structure as a whole (Keefe, 1995). Traditionally, various theories o f functional 

neuroanatomical mechanisms o f neocortex have been developed to provide an 

explanation for the reappearance of a “lost” function following brain lesion (Blomert,

1998). However today, neuroscientists have established that the brain responds to damage 

by triggering complex processes which take place over long periods of time and that 

produce changes throughout the entire nervous system (Stein & Glazier, 1992). But the 

early theoretical accounts still provide a framework for the current research. These 

theories are described as:

The resolution or regression o f  diachisis (Powell, 1981; Cappa, 1998):. The initial 

diaschisis which is considered as an initial protective mechanism of the brain to the 

injury, like any other form of inhibition, tends to disappear, allowing for the brain to have 

several o f its centres able to function again. According to Luria (1963), there is an 

established pattern to recovery from diachisis with physical and functional thresholds 

changing first, followed by thresholds o f subjective sensation.

Mass action theory also known as equipotentiality (Powell, 1981; Leonard, 1998): This 

theory states that any part of the brain is capable of subserving any function and that most 

functions are represented all over the cortex. This suggests that a function lost secondary 

to damage to a specific region of the nervous system can be mediated by a surviving 

structure or pathway. This view is not fully accepted at present.

Redundancy (Powell, 1981; Blomert, 1998): The concept o f redundancy can be referred 

to either at the level of neural processing or at a task level. At the neural processing level.
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redundancy theory assumes that uninjured neurons in the damaged area function as spare 

systems that can compensate for those that are non-functional. At a task level, it is 

assumed that a task might carry multiple cues, which are transmitted neurally. In case 

some of the cues become redundant, the task might still be completed by using 

compensatory strategies.

Vicarious function theory (Blomert, 1998; Leonard, 1998): This theory suggests that 

another area of the brain, not previously involved in a particular function, takes over the 

function of the damaged areas. This might involve synapses that originally had a very 

weak input into the system, which after damage becomes the strongest available 

remaining input.

Substitution theory (Powell, 1981; Leonard, 1998): This proposes that, behaviour can be 

performed by a different mechanism than that which originally controlled the behaviour. 

In other words, the end is achieved by different means, served by regions which were not 

involved before and now become active.

Functional 'take-over’ (Cappa, 1998): In the case o f lateralized functions such as 

language, this theory suggests that functions can be taken over by the undamaged 

contralateral hemisphere. This is considered as the ‘unmasking’ of a pre-existent 

functional commitment, inhibited by the left hemisphere (Moscovitch, 1977). Another 

possibility is that the functional ‘take over’ is the result o f reorganisation within the same 

hemisphere as described in the Vicarious Function theory.

The role of the mechanisms proposed by these theories in the recovery o f function is still 

controversial (Stein & Glazier, 1992). The gap between theories and mechanisms may be
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diminished by recent technological advances such as functional imaging and transcranial 

magnetic stimulation (TMS).

1.2.3.2 What is the evidence for functional neuroanatomical mechanisms involved in 

recovery of function?

Today, data from animal studies, brain imaging techniques, and neurophysiological 

techniques such as TMS provide some empirical evidence for functional neuroanatomical 

mechanisms involved in the recovery of function.

1.2.3.2.1 Animal studies

Keefe (1995) gives an account o f animal studies that indicate changes in the structure of 

the nervous system. These changes are described as an increase in the dendritic branching 

and functional reorganisation of the cortical maps. First, dendritic branching is influenced 

by rich environmental stimulating tasks, which indicates that learning or environment- 

induced changes in cortical structure are highly associated with the specific task 

demands. Also, dendritic branching of neurons is influenced by central system damage. 

In animal studies, the functional reorganisation o f cortical maps is observed following 

behavioural intervention and is associated with changes in both the ipsilateral and 

contralateral areas adjacent to the lesioned brain regions. However, these changes in 

nervous system networks could be limited by the nature and extent of the existing sensory 

connections and their association to primary and secondary cortical areas. Similar 

mechanisms of functional reorganisation are observed under the influence o f stimulating 

environmental tasks (Keefe 1995). Similar cortical reorganisation in animals, as reflected
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in alterations in cortical maps, is seen following cortical injury. In the site o f the lesion, 

the size of the receptive field of remaining neurons become larger and the lesion affects 

more distant cortical areas, and in particular, the secondary areas o f representation which 

are related to long term recovery of function. The parameters determining the nature of 

this aspect of reorganisation are not known.

1.2.3.2.2 Functional imaging studies

The brain imaging studies provide functional anatomical information by using techniques 

such as positron emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging 

(fMRI). Cappa (1998) gives an account o f the studies o f the mechanism of diaschisis 

using PET. He suggests that the presence of diachisis has been related to the severity of 

the clinical picture following the acute period after the lesion. In a series of studies, 

Metter et al (1992) assessed regional cerebral metabolic abnormalities in structurally 

affected and unaffected areas in aphasie patients. They found a significant positive 

correlation between changes in left and right temporo-parietal glucose metabolism and 

changes in auditory comprehension. Heis et al (1993) reported that the level o f glucose 

metabolism in the left hemisphere outside the infarcted area in the acute stage was the 

best predictor for recovery of auditory comprehension after 4 months, suggesting the 

importance o f intrahemispheric diaschisis in the recovery of function. Also in the same 

study, they reported that in a subgroup of mild aphasie patients, metabolic values in the 

infarcted temporo-parietal area, left Broca’s area and contralateral mirror to the lesion 

area were predictive of the recovery of auditory comprehension, which indicates the 

possibility of extensive bilateral contribution o f brain areas to the recovery of function.
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Cappa et al (1997) examined the changes in functional deactivation during the recovery 

o f the lesion in the cortical language areas by measuring regional glucose metabolism. 

The study showed that even 6 months post-onset, metabolic depression, which correlates 

with functional deactivation, was present in structurally unaffected areas both ipsilateral 

and contralateral to the lesion site. In addition, an association was found between the 

deactivation in the unaffected areas connected to the lesion site and the recovery 

observed. Recently, Price at al (2001) used functional neuroimaging to investigate how 

lesions to the Broca’s area impair neuronal responses in remote undamaged cortical 

areas. In this study four patients with speech output problems but relatively intact 

comprehension, were scanned while viewing words relative to consonant letter strings. 

They suggested that the presence of dynamic dischisis, the anatomically remote and 

context-sensitive effects of focal brain lesions, reveals abnormalities of functional 

integration that may have implications for neuropsychological interference and cognitive 

rehabilitation.

Cortical functional reorganisation in both hemispheres, has been reported in a number of 

functional imaging studies investigating regional cerebral activation in recovered and 

non-recovered aphasies while engaged in linguistic and non linguistic tasks which allows 

more direct investigation o f functional recovery after acute damage. Assuming that the 

damaged area can not support function, there are three potential locations of recovery: 

peri-infarct, in a distal brain region, and in the homologous contra hemispheric region. 

However, the exact nature of this will vary with the size and location o f an infarct.
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Regarding the potential role of the peri-inffact regions, some studies have shown peri- 

infarct activation in recovered aphasies - evidence that brain regions around the edge of 

the infarct have taken over the function. In their study o f six aphasie patients, Warburton 

et al (1999) found that recovery of function was related to peri-infarct activation with no 

activation of the right hemisphere suggesting that recovery o f language depends on the 

viability of peri-infarct tissue and the premordid latéralisation o f language. The amount 

o f peri-infarct activation has been claimed to be a predictor of amount o f recovery (Karbe 

et al, 1998), but this might reflect differing initial damage. Peri-infarct activation can be 

due to some surviving tissue, rather than actual re-organisation.

Mummery et al (1999) demonstrated that the right superior temporal gyrus (STG) and 

superior temporal sulcus (STS) are involved in 'normal' passive speech perception. They 

studied neural activity during speech perception in six normal subjects and two aphasie 

patients with left temporal infarction. In this study the patients (EJ and SS), performed 

well on single word comprehension tasks, though EJ was distinctly better than SS who 

could understand single words. Both showed extensive right temporal lobe activations 

when listening to speech, no peri-infarct activation in EJ and only a small residual region 

of the medial left dorsal temporal lobe responded in SS. Since both aphasie patients had 

mature lesions, the assumption was that vascular reactivity around the infarct had 

returned: that is, peri-infarct activation would have been observed if  it had been present. 

Furthermore, in SS activation was observed in the most medial part of the left dorsal 

temporal lobe, the only residue o f superior temporal cortex left after his stroke, and this 

was directly adjacent to the infarct. This confirms a role o f the homologous in recovery
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from aphasie stroke regions, which in this study is the right STG/STS. In the same study, 

in addition to extensive right STG/STS activation to speech, EJ also showed right 

prefrontal activation when listening to speech. This was not seen in the controls or in SS. 

Strikingly , EJ's recovery is much better than SS’s, and she seems to have recruited some 

prefrontal, 'executive' brain regions in comprehending speech. The involvement of 

anterior brain regions in recovery from stroke and brain injury is becoming clearer. The 

role o f the prefrontal cortex is generally in aspects of controlled behaviour that involves 

decisions, attention and the use of rehabilitation strategies.

Weiller et al, (1995) investigated changes in the organisation of the brain after recovery 

from aphasia by measuring increases in regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) during 

repetition of pseudowords and during verb generation. Six right-handed patients who had 

recovered from Wernicke's aphasia caused by an infarction destroying the left posterior 

perisylvian language zone were compared with 6 healthy, right-handed volunteers. In the 

control subjects, strong rCBF increases were found in the left hemisphere in the posterior 

part o f the superior and middle temporal gyrus (around Wernicke's area) in both tasks. 

During the generation task activation was greater in lateral prefrontal cortex (LPFC) and 

in inferior frontal gyrus (Broca's area). There were some weak right hemisphere increases 

in superior temporal gyrus and inferior premotor cortex. In the patients, rCBF increases 

were preserved in the frontal areas. There was clear right hemisphere activation in 

superior temporal gyrus and inferior premotor and lateral prefrontal cortices, homotopic 

to the left hemisphere language zones. Increased left frontal and right perisylvian activity 

in patients with persisting destruction of Wernicke's area emphasizes redistribution of
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activity within the framework of a pre-existing, parallel processing and bilateral network 

as the central mechanism in functional reorganisation of the language system after stroke. 

This study show that, with a more complex task, the sensory processing of the input has 

possibly transferred to the right hemisphere (or has been taken over entirely by the right 

STG/STS). However the more frontal regions involved in the generation of language, 

which are distal to the stroke and thus not directly compromised, do not re-lateralise. 

Similarly, Buckner et al (1996) also reported a right lateralised prefrontal response in 

aphasie patients during a word stem completion task, suggesting recruitment of a brain 

compensatory pathway. Frackowiak (1997) reported two further studies of language 

recovery in aphasie patients compared with normals, one investigating non-word 

repetition and verb generation and the other reading. He observed bilateral language 

activation not only in their recovered subjects but also in the controls when they were 

viewing words, which indicates the contribution o f the right hemisphere in some 

language functions.

Small et al (1998) in a study of a patient’s reading before and after therapy with fMRI 

reported similar intrahemispheric reorganisation, which supports this notion of altering 

brain physiology following rehabilitation therapy. Recently another two studies (Calvert 

et al, 2000; Gold & Kertesz, 2000), which examined patterns o f the brain reorganisation 

in aphasia, suggest that the areas of activation depend both on the different processing 

strategies the patients are recruiting within the damaged hemisphere as well as the 

unmasking o f functions in homologous areas in the other hemisphere. Gonzalez Rothi 

(2001) distinguishes these two patterns of reorganisation as two different processes of
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recovery. She suggests that the recovery of function accomplished by reconstruction 

involving portions of its formal structure is restitutive recovery, while recovery 

accomplished in a manner different to its former functional structures is substitutive 

recovery. Overall, these findings suggest considerable evidence, that there are long 

lasting changes in the patterns o f cerebral activation, which are related to clinically 

observable behavioural changes and vice versa.

Further clues about possible mechanisms of brain plasticity after stroke are provided by 

Chollet et al (1992). They studied patients who had recovered from striatocapsular 

infarcts with PET, and found that movements with the recovered arm were associated 

with bilateral increases of regional cerebral blood flow in premotor areas, parietal and 

prefrontal cortices. The bilateral activation suggests that recruitment of ipsilateral 

pathways in addition to contralateral pathways may play a role in recovery o f function 

after stroke.

The studies reported above provide some insigh about the functional neuroanatomical 

mechanisms of recovery. However, what is still lacking is evidence about how these 

mechanisms are activated following therapy, if  they are specific to the language modality, 

and in what type o f aphasie patients these mechanisms are likely to be activated, and 

finally whether they are related to specific therapy parameters such intensity, type of 

therapy etc.
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1.2.3.2.3 Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) studies

Further evidence of the mechanisms of recovery and plasticity have started to emerge 

from the increased use of non-invasive neurophysiological techniques not only in 

experimental but also in clinical studies. Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) is a 

technique, which can provide insight into areas that are essential for performance and the 

timing of information processing within a neuronal system. TMS generates an electric 

pulse, which disrupts neural function in the brain under the site o f stimulation. TMS also 

provides cortical maps of neuronal function and can highlight specific pathways and 

connectivities within a functional system (Pascual-Leone & Meador, 1998). Cohen et al 

(1998) described the different ways in which TMS can be used to identify patterns of 

reorganisation o f function, the mechanisms involved in cortical plasticity and the 

relevance of these patterns to behavioural changes. Pascuel-Leone et al (1993) used TMS 

to study plasticity in motor cortex in blind subjects. They reported that the motor cortical 

representation corresponding to the Braille reading finger of blind subjects proficient in 

reading Braille is larger than the representation of the same finger in the non-reading 

hand. Interestingly, this effect was more marked at the end of a complete day of reading 

than following a day which subjects did not read Braille, They suggested practice can 

result in plasticity related changes in the motor cortex but this plasticity is use- and 

disuse- dependent. In other studies, TMS has been used to investigate the plasticity 

associated with implicit and explicit knowledge (Pascuel Leone et al, 1994), skill 

acquisition (Pascuel- Leone,et al, 1995) and practice (Classen et al, 1998)

Turton et al (1996) used TMS to investigate hand motor function recovery in stroke
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patients. They found that TMS over the undamaged hemisphere was more able to elicit 

responses in the muscles of the ipsilateral hand in the patients that recovered poorly after 

the stroke than in the patients that managed to recover their hand functions to a much 

higher level. Moreover, in the same group of poorly recovered patients, they were able to 

elicit responses in the distal muscles more easily than it has been previously shown to be 

the case in the healthy people (Carr et al, 1994). These findings further suggest that the 

easier elicitation of responses in the distal muscles following ipsilateral stimulation might 

relate to the importance o f ipsilateral pathways for any attempts for recovery of hand 

function in the poorly recovered chronic stroke patients. Liepert et al (2001) reported that 

cortical reorganization can happen following appropriate rehabilitation therapy. In this 

study, patients showed an increased cortical representation area o f the affected hand 

muscle in the contralateral side following a period o f constraint induced movement 

therapy, where they were encouraged to use the paretic limb. This increased cortical 

excitability was accompanied by a significant improvement in dexterity. This approach 

has been developed over the years from a combination o f basic neuroscience and small 

clinical studies (Ostendorf and Wolf, 1981; Taub et al, 1993; Liebert et al, 1998; Blanton 

and Wolf, 1999; Kopp et al, 1999; Liepert et al 2000).

Epstein (1998), in an overview of the current experimental use of TMS in language 

function, reports that TMS is used to interfere with language expression, comprehension 

and verbal recall by creating temporarily reversible ‘lesions’. It can also occasionally 

facilitate language-related functions and motor aspects of language. Topper et al (1998) 

used TMS to study the effect o f the proximal muscle area o f the motor cortex and the
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W ernicke’s area on picture naming latencies in normal subjects. They reported that TMS 

over Wernicke’s area decreases picture-naming latencies when TMS presented picture 

presentation by 500 or 100ms. They suggest that focal magnetic stimulation can facilitate 

lexical processes due to a general pre-activation o f language related neuronal networks 

when delivered over Wernicke’s area. Tokimura et al (1996) demonstrated lateralised 

speech effects on the excitability of cortical arm areas in healthy subjects. They reported 

that reading aloud produced a significant increase in the size of responses evoked in the 

distal FDI muscle of the dominant hand but had no or a smaller effect on the non

dominant hand. However, no studies so far have being reported to use this technique to 

study recovery in patients with aphasia.

1.2.4 Behavioural mechanisms of recovery of function

The behavioural mechanisms of recovery o f function refer to the capacity of the brain to 

recover function beyond the limitations o f physiological and functional neuroanatomical 

repair (Powell, 1981). Behavioural changes may in themselves trigger or even encourage 

further physiological and functional neuroanatomical change. These physiological 

functional neuroanatomical changes seen at a micro level may be manipulated at a macro 

behavioural level in terms of direction, type and time o f change both spontaneously or by 

specific intervention (Cappa, 1998).

The behavioural mechanisms of recovery o f function are:

Restitution-Restoration-Reactivation (Huber et al, 1993; Lesser & Milroy, 1993; 

Carlomagno & lavarone, 1995; Blomert, 1998): These three terms often used
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interchangeably in the literature refer to the same mechanism. This mechanism applies to 

the total return of the function by using means within the same functional system similar 

to those in the pre-lesion situation. Huber et al (1993) describes direct stimulation, 

indirect stimulation and deblocking as methods of treatment to enhance the evolution of 

temporarily impaired language funetion. They suggest that, a detailed analysis of task 

demands in terms of input, output and central processing within the impaired functional 

system are important to determine the stimulus task used in therapy.

Reorganisation or reconstitution or substitution within a functional system (Howard & 

Hatfield, 1987; Lesser & Milroy, 1993; Edmundson & McIntosh, 1995): This mechanism 

originally described by Luria, suggests that within a functional system it is possible to re

route parts o f the function without excluding the whole functional system. This ean be 

accomplished by “filling in the missing link” of the funetional system. The new route is 

different from the one that would be normally used, but the end result is the same. Bruce 

& Howard (1987) deseribe a treatment approaeh where word finding problems were 

overeome with the use of a self-induced strategy of phonemic cueing. This strategy 

provided aeeess to the phonologieal form of the word, by using knowledge about 

grapheme- phoneme eonversion rules. The grapheme-phoneme eonversion was facilitated 

by teaching the patients with the use of a computer aid. Patients had to select the first 

letter o f the target word on the eomputer keyboard, listen to the computer generated 

phonemie eue and then attempt to produee it.

Re-learning (Howard & Hatfield, 1987; Edmundson & McIntosh, 1995): This mechanism 

implies the ability to employ strategies to re-leam lost items or information, or re

establishing lost rules or procedure within a funetional system. De Partz (1986) reports
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using this mechanism in therapy to teach an aphasie patient to re-leam the phoneme- 

grapheme conversion orthographic mles of reading, e.g. how the pronunciation of 

different consonants changes in the context o f different vowels.

Facilitation (Howard & Hatfield, 1987; Edmundson & McIntosh, 1995): This mechanism 

is usually employed as a therapy strategy when the deficit is that o f access. So this 

mechanism enables access or improved access to intact information within a functional 

system. Marshall et al (1990) used this mechanism in the therapy o f a patient with 

difficulties accessing his speech output lexical system while his semantic processing, 

comprehension o f word pictures, and reading aloud regular and irregular words was 

relatively intact. The strategy used aimed to reinforce links between the semantic 

representations and the phonological output representations and thus improve access to 

the speech output lexicon.

Functional Substitution or Functional Reorganisation or Functional Compensation 

(Powell, 1981; Lesser & Milroy, 1993; Carlomagno & lavarone, 1995; Blomert, 1998): 

This refers to the mechanism, which acts, when the original function can not recover 

within its original functional system. Then, a different functional system from intact areas 

o f the brain can substitute for the loss and limitations of the original function, in order to 

complete the task for which the original functional system was responsible. So this 

mechanism is more one of adaptation than the actual recovery o f function since no 

attempt is made to restore the original function and there is no reason to believe real 

recovery. Clear illustration of this mechanism are: the use of lip reading in acquired 

deafness, the use o f gestures, computers or other devices as the main means of 

communication following loss of speech in aphasie patients, and the use of the left hand
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for writing when the right hand is paralysed in aphasie hemiplegic patients.

Connectionism (Small, 1994; Plant, 1996). The recently developed connectionist models, 

which focus on the interplay o f a computational localised model, the formal specification 

o f a computational process, behavioural mechanisms, and anatomical-physiological 

structures, is a contender in the study of language disorders. As yet, this approach has to 

be tried and tested.

In contemporary neuropsychological theory, models o f writing, such as the one described 

by Rapcsak & Beeson (2000), demonstrated the need for at least two routes for 

processing o f written language at the lexical level. Neuropsychological cases showing 

double dissociation have been used to demonstrate the different routes of spelling. When 

to patients occurs brain structure damage, recovery based on this cognitive 

neurorehabilitation model makes the following assumptions (Shallice, 2000): a) there is 

a potential possibility that an alternative system or route substitute for the impaired one, 

b) the operation of the individual damaged subsystems or pathways may be improved or 

strengthened by retraining and c) a new acquired schema requires voluntary application 

leading to effective automatic use in everyday function. These assumptions are based on 

the behavioural mechanisms of recovery o f function such as restitution, reorganisation, 

relearning and facilitation at the lexical level of writing. However, as Basso & 

Marangolo (2000) argue, cognitive neuropsychological models are perhaps more 

homogenous than the classical diagnoses as they allow more detailed analysis o f the 

functional damage within the lexical system. However, due to the modularity assumption, 

cognitive neuropsychological model-based rehabilitation has been planned only taking
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into consideration damaged modules. So the behavioural recovery suggested by the 

current models is somehow limited as it is based only within the lexical system They 

suggest that the whole functional structure of the model should be addressed because this 

can dictate the focus of rehabilitation.

The above behavioural mechanisms have been described more as part o f the recovery of 

language and might not reflect the function of communication from a holistic perspective. 

In order to examine the recovery of communication we should consider the 

communication strategies adopted by patients and carers by alterations o f behaviour or 

the context and environment in which this behaviour occurs. These strategies may arise 

from different functional systems and aim to enable the patient to be an ‘effective’ 

communicator in his/her environment.

Ideally we should look at the interaction of multiple systems as a mechanism in the 

recovery process and not just consider a purely hierarchical approach. The latter ignores 

the social and interactive dimensions, which are important aspects of communication. If 

we look at the behavioural features and mechanisms of language recovery, resulting from 

functional neuroanatomical and biological mechanisms, they may also be responsible for 

the recovery of other cognitive activities. We could assume that the same basic 

behavioural mechanisms such as relearning, facilitation, reorganisation, are used across 

all functional systems and are responsible for the recovery of communication, Robertson 

& Murre (1999) suggest that while the neural processes underlying recovery of brain 

function have been studied extensively, the neurophysiological level o f analysis is limited
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in its ability to generate hypotheses about the appropriate behaviour strategies needed to 

accelerate recovery. Yet it is at the behavioural level that rehabilitation operates. 

Therefore, a link between behavioural intervention and evidence of the 

neurophysiological mechanisms supporting this intervention are necessary to provide 

scientific-based rehabilitation (Pomeroy & Tallis, 2002). In recent years two frameworks 

have been described to accommodate such a link, both of them claiming that they provide 

a theory for rehabilitation.

The first framework by Robertson & Murre (1999), describes compensation and 

restitution as processes which are linked with the attentional and learning mechanisms 

within a neural network. They proposed that the post-lesion states are dependent on the 

loss of connectivity in particular circuits within the network, A small loss o f connectivity 

will lead to autonomous recovery, whereas a major loss will lead to permanent loss of 

function: for such individuals a compensatory approach to recovery is required. However, 

in cases where there are rescuable lesioned circuits, then a guided recovery via learning 

mechanisms is indicated which depends on bottom-up and top-down inputs, maintaining 

an adequate level o f arousal via attentional mechanisms and avoiding activation of 

competitor circuits that may suppress activity in target circuits. Robertson et al (1997) 

investigated the role of sustained attention in recovery. They reported that the ability to 

sustain attention at 2 months post-stroke predicted everyday life function and left hand 

dexterity 2 years later in right hemisphere damaged patients. In addition, 

neurophysiological studies have supported learning induced plasticity in humans, as 

mental practice of fine motor skills enlarged the area of the motor cortex activated by the
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enactment of the learned skills (Pascual-Leone et al, 1995)

The other framework is proposed by Code (2001). He describes a multilevel framework 

in order to integrate all the mechanisms described above as part o f a model based on 

multifactorial processes. In this framework reorganisation, restoration and compensation 

are considered as the main processes involved in the neural, cognitive and behavioural 

levels of recovery of aphasia. However, the development o f such models is at a very 

preliminary theoretical stage based on our rather limited knowledge of how recovery in 

aphasia takes place. These models and their predictions about the process and 

mechanisms of recovery have to be fully tested.

1.3 Recovery of written language impairment

Understanding the intricate mechanism of recovery o f function, the models of written 

language, and detailed information about writing impairment have implications for our 

conceptualisation of the recovery of writing and therapy approaches to promote such 

recovery. So far, in the literature on written language impairment, no systematic studies 

have been reported which try to integrate the mechanisms of recovery o f function in 

stroke, with information about models of writing and specific therapy approaches. As 

Hillis & Caramazza (1994) suggest, studies of recovery of writing, take into account the 

fact that treatment outcomes for similar patients may vary for numerous reasons, 

including individual variation in brain organisation, motivation and residual cognitive 

factors. This in turn suggests several possible outcomes o f therapy. The outcomes 

demonstrated in their study are ( 1) that patients with same loci of impairment may require
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different treatment approaches, (2 ) that different treatment approaches may be equally 

appropriate for different impairments and (3) that a given treatment strategy may affect 

several levels of processing impairment. Furthermore, the process of therapy might reveal 

additional information about the nature of the impairment. In this section, an overview of 

therapeutic interventions to enhance recovery of written language will be given.

Agraphia is considered a dysfunction of written language and communication due to an 

organic neurological lesion (Roeltegen, 1994). This dysfunction evident at a central 

cognitive level, is of neurological origin and results in impairment in both the linguistic 

and motor behaviours involved in writing. The cognitive neuropsychological model of 

writing described above can guide the therapist in identifying the impaired processes and 

preserved functions that might be exploited to achieve improvement (Shallice, 2000). In 

addition, writing impairment that results from damage to multiple processing components 

may never fit a specific agraphia profile, so a treatment approach that is designed to 

strengthen impaired processes and maximise the use of preserved abilities might be a 

valid approach, whether the patient has pure or complex agraphia (Rapcsak & Beeson 

2000).

At the acute stage o f recovery, writing ability may progress rapidly as the effects of 

treatment coincide with physiological recovery and the mechanisms o f physical repair 

(Rapcsak & Beeson 2000). During this period, therapy goals should aim to enhance this 

recovery and reactivate the temporarily impaired written language function. So therapy 

should focus on those parts of the functional system that are temporarily suppressed or
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lost their efficiency. Techniques such as direct stimulation, indirect stimulation, and 

deblocking are used, which involve structured methods o f response elicitation and 

selective reinforcement of correct responses within controlled levels o f difficulty 

(Rosenbeck et al, 1989) and within a specific cueing hierarchy that facilitate correct 

responses (Hillis, 1989).

At a more chronic stage, the recovery of writing described is based on the principles of 

the cognitive neuropsychological model described above. In central agraphia, treatment is 

directed towards strengthening the lexical-semantic route, facilitating use of the non- 

lexical route or a combination o f these (Carlomagno et al, 1994; Hillis, 1992). Some 

approaches serve in rebuilding o f writing skills in an item specific manner (e.g. word by 

word), whereas other procedures target the remediation of processes that influence 

spelling o f more than one item. However, even in treatments described as process 

specific, there is a dynamic interplay among damaged and preserved functional 

components and that performance reflects the summation of available visual, semantic, 

phonological and motor graphemic information (Hillis, 1991). Beeson et al (2000) 

describe a problem solving approach to agraphia treatment where two patients 

interactively use the partially damaged lexical and sublexical spelling routes to resolve 

spelling errors. They argue that a problem solving approach is less limited in terms of 

treatment generalisation than an item specific approach. However the decision to use 

strategic interactive or item specific treatment depend on the available cognitive 

mechanisms for a given patient at a given time in their rehabilitation process.
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Studies suggest that it is possible to improve writing via strengthening the lexical 

semantic route by using different strategies aiming to intervene at various levels of 

processing dependent on the loci o f writing impairment within this route. Hillis (1991) 

reported that in some cases the underlying semantic deficits observed in writing may 

reflect impairment within the semantic system so that lexical errors are evident in all 

modalities while in other cases the semantic representation seems to be intact. In the 

former cases teaching distinctions among semantically related items have shown 

improvement across all modalities but in the other cases writing improvement has been 

achieved by improving the links between semantics and graphemic output lexicon by 

facilitating the restoration of degraded orthographic representations. Another treatment 

approach is that of using a visual and semantic cueing hierarchy (Hillis, 1989; 

Carlomagno et al, 1994). When Carlomagno et al (1994) used this approach, they 

reported improvement in three subjects by strengthening the residual writing processes, 

while Hillis (1989) found that this approach improved the writing and generalised to oral 

naming in one patient with semantic deficit and improved writing in another patient with 

graphemic buffer damage. Aliminosa et al (1993) used a delayed copying strategy with a 

patient who presented multiple impairments to the graphemic output lexicon, to phoneme 

to graphic conversion and possible the graphemic buffer processes. They reported 

improvement in the trained items but no generalisation was observed suggesting 

improvement in the availability o f specific stored orthographic representations. The same 

strategy was used recently by Rapp & Kane (2002) to treat a case with deficit in the 

graphemic output lexicon and a case with a deficit o f the graphemic buffer. They reported 

that both these cases exhibited long lasting word specific benefits from treatment but
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generalisation was exhibited only in the case with graphemic buffer deficit. A similar 

item specific approach was described by Seron et al (1980), who used a computer 

programme to train five agraphic patients with multiple processing deficits. The computer 

programme prompted typewriting of target words by presenting a series o f blank spaces, 

one of each letter of the word. Their approach strengthened the orthographic 

representations of the trained items but re-testing proved that the improvement was short 

lived. Therefore, additional training was required or concomitant semantic stimulation to 

strengthen the lexical semantic route adequately. Similar long term effects were described 

by Beeson (1999) in a case where letter anagrams and repeated copying were used to 

strengthen graphemic representations in severely aphasie patient. Beeson et al (2002) 

compared two approaches, an anagram and copy treatment (ACT) programme and a copy 

and recall treatment (CART) home programme in three severely aphasie patients and in 

an aphasie anomic patient. All cases demonstrated improvement in the treated items but 

no generalisation was observed. Other strategies used to strengthen the lexical semantic 

route were: reestablishment of the correct spelling o f homophone words by matching 

homophone words with respective pictures (Behram, 1987; Weekes & Coltheart, 1996), a 

visual imagery strategy for misspelling of irregular or ambiguous words (de Partz et al, 

1992), the use of preserved spelling abilities for specific words to cue spelling for other 

words (Hatfileld, 1983), and segmentation of long words into meaningful sub-segments 

(de Partz, 1995).

In cases where the lexical semantic route is not available or impoverished, spelling may 

be achieved through the non lexical route by means of phoneme- grapheme
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correspondences. Carlomagno et al (1994) reported significantly improved spelling in six 

cases when a non lexical strategy was used combined with a visual semantic approach. 

This strategy aimed for the reestablishment of sound to letter correspondences for 

selected consonants and consonant vowel syllables. Hillis & Carramazza (1994) 

described a treatment approach used in a case with graphemic output lexicon impairment. 

The patient had good access to phonological output lexicon and she was taught by using a 

cueing hierarchy the graphemic representations of the initial letters o f 30 “key words”, 

which in turn was used to self cue correct orthographic representations and to self 

monitor semantic paragraphias. Pound (1996), also describes improvement in written 

spelling in a case with relatively intact oral spelling, where remediation was focused on 

the use of phoneme to grapheme correspondences to spell and then self correct graphemic 

representations. In addition, the use of this partial lexical knowledge or preserved 

phonological knowledge has been reported to be successful to allow the use of electronic 

devices such as an electronic dictionary to facilitate a self correction strategy of spelling 

errors (Fluhardy, 1993).

Contrary to the cases with central agraphia, very little attention has been given to the 

treatment of cases with peripheral agraphia (Rapcsak & Beeson, 2000). In general, 

treatment o f patients with peripheral dysgraphias aims to re-establish letters and word 

production however slow, deliberate and feedback dependent it may be. When the 

graphic motor control is regained, treatment can be directed towards improving the 

automaticity of the motor programs. Strategies o f hierarchical use o f visual external 

feedback or verbal reminder has been found to be effective (Oliveira et al, 1997).
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1.3.1 The phenomenon of hemiplegic writing

The treatment approaches described above have their origin within the cognitive 

neuropsychological model. The focus is on the processes involved and their interaction 

within the linguistic system. However, as a function, writing itself, has multiple 

components. While the studies reported in the previous section have demonstrated the 

effectiveness at linguistic processing level, important aspects of writing such as its 

latéralisation, its motor components and its neuronal organisation are not considered. As 

writing is the result of integration of different cognitive and motor processes and 

neuronal systems (Roeltegen, 1994), a multidimensional treatment approach is necessary. 

Such a multifactorial approach, is appropriate in relation to the phenomenon of 

hemiplegic writing. In this section we will describe this approach o f therapy, its current 

theoretical explanation and some of the converging evidence supporting its neurological 

origin.

Hemiplegic writing was designed as a treatment approach for central agraphia, where a 

writing prosthesis was used to produce written language with the paralysed right hand in 

patients presenting with agraphia associated with aphasia. Typically, in the rehabilitation 

of writing in aphasie agraphic hemiplegic, patients are taught to produce writing with the 

non-dominant non-paralyzed hand. Thus, in these right handed patients, the written 

language impairment is demonstrated in the left, non-dominant, non- paralyzed hand. 

This raises the question of whether agraphic aphasie hemiplegic patients should be trained 

to switch dominance to write with the left hand as a compensatory strategy or be encouraged
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to revive residual capacity of the dominant limb.

In the 1970’s, Leischner first investigated the possibility of rehabilitating the writing of 

hemiplegic agraphic aphasies with a writing prosthesis. Leischner (1970) studied the 

writing of five aphasie patients with right hemiplegia and agraphia and a control group 

without hemiplegia. He aimed to discover whether the hemiplegic group could write 

with their right hand and whether this training would improve motor function. In order to 

overcome the physical difficulty of the task, Leischner developed a writing prosthesis 

consisting o f a plastic ball and pen holder which was placed into the right hand while the 

investigator placed the hand in the correct position and provided support. The patient 

guided the pen by means of residual motor function in the right arm. Leischner noted 

that since most patients with hemiplegia hold their fingers in a position of flexion, often 

with contractures it was not difficult to sustain the grip position with the writing aid. The 

patient moved the prosthesis in order to form letters but assistance was required to move the 

arm when starting a new word. The right hand written productions were judged to be better 

than the left hand, while the control group showed no side differences in writing. Further 

studies on hemiplegic writing in severe aphasies were carried out by Leischner (1983, 

1984). He studied five patients with what he termed "severe aphasia" and right hemiplegia, 

and who were all either agraphic or had graphic disturbances. He rated their writing 

performance on a five-point scale ranging from "no writing produced" to "dictated word 

correctly written", the stages between allowed credit for individual letters but no word, and 

for varying degrees of paragraphic errors (Leischner, 1983).
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Brown et al (1983) devised a more elaborate writing prosthesis with a "skateboard" 

apparatus onto which the hemiplegic arm was strapped, with Leischner's penholder gripped 

in the hand. The arm and prosthesis could thus be moved in all directions by the residual 

movement of the proximal shoulder muscles. In this study they reported side differences in 

three patients during a writing to dictation task. Brown & Chobor (1989) described the first 

rehabilitation study based on the phenomenon of hemiplegic writing. They reported results 

for ten patients of whom seven could produce adequate phrases to dictation, and six could 

produce a two-word phrase when asked to "write a sentence" with their right hand and 

prosthesis post-treatment. In written naming, there was an increase in post-treatment 

performance for both the left hand and for the right hand plus prosthesis, with the gains 

being greater for the latter. The results indicated a large degree of inter-subject variation in 

the amount of improvement in writing when using the hemiplegic hand. Friedland (1990) 

documented five additional patients with severe aphasia and right hemiplegia who could 

copy and write words to dictation with the right hand (plus writing aid), but who were 

agraphic with the left, following rehabilitation therapy. Further investigations of the 

rehabilitation of writing with a prosthesis were carried out in a number of case studies over 

the past decade, which confirmed the existence of side differences in writing production in 

agraphic aphasie hemiplegic patients. (Whurr & Torch, 1991; Torch et al, 1994). Teischner 

(1996) investigated side differences in grammatical word class and concreteness effects in 

eight aphasie hemiplegic patients. The results showed that the dissociation between writing 

performance with the right hand and left hand was greater for abstract than for concrete 

words. Also, he reported that side differences in writing performance are present not only 

with nouns but also with adjectives, adverbs and verbs.
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All the above studies agree that writing produced with the aided paralysed right hand has 

superior linguistic content composition when compared to the composition produced with 

the left non-paralysed non-dominant hand. However the theoretical explanation o f this 

phenomenon remains controversial and the mechanisms of recovery involved unclear and 

debatable. The first recorded example of this phenomenon was by Leipmann and Maas 

(1907) (as cited in Leischner, 1983). The patient was a 70 year old male who after 

suffering a cerebro-vascular accident (CVA) could not write spontaneously or to dictation 

with his left hand. He was described as having a left sided apraxic agraphia. Early 

researchers argued that this could not be due to a language deficit or else the right hand 

would be similarly affected. They argued that the brain damage in these patients had 

caused a disconnection between the language centre in the left hemisphere and the motor 

cortex in the right hemisphere and a damaged corpus callosum was considered to be the 

cause. Leischner (1983) agreed with the localisationist view that the damage in the corpus 

callosum was interrupting the longer pathway from the left language centre to the right 

motor cortex. Side differences did not occur where there was aphasia but no hemiplegia, 

and Leischner therefore suggested that the presence of hemiplegia was indicative of a 

larger lesion which was extended to interrupt the callosal pathway between the motor 

area in the right hemisphere and the language area in the left. Brown et al (1983) reached 

a different conclusion. They were not satisfied that the destruction o f the callosal pathway 

between right and left hemispheres was an adequate explanation, and identified three 

difficulties with it. First CT (computer tomography) scans o f the brain in patients where 

side differences in writing ability were present, showed no signs o f callosal pathology.
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Secondly, in the three patients in their study there was no relationship between the 

severity of the apraxia and the agraphia on the left side. Brown et al concluded that this 

lack of relationship is a problem for a disconnection theory based on the suggestion that 

interruption occurs between the left hemisphere commands and right hemisphere control 

o f the hand carrying out these commands. Thirdly, when objects were placed in their left 

hand, their patients could write the names of these objects with their right hands plus 

prosthesis. If there were a callosal disconnection, then the disruption in the cross-over 

from right to left hemisphere would result in a left tactile anomia. Their explanation for 

side differences in writing ability stems from the microgenetic theory of neural organization 

in the brain. The microgenetic theory challenges the notion that language production can be 

explained by an array of cortical speech centres and connecting pathways that convey 

memories and images from one processing centre to another (Brown, 1972, 1977, 1979; 

Brown & Parecman, 1986). The microgenetic view proposes an alternative conceptual 

framework in which language processing is conceived as an event that emerges over 

different levels of brain corresponding to different levels of evolutionary development, not 

across specific cortical areas. Phylogenetically older limbic mechanisms are thought to 

mediate early stages of cognition and linguistic representation, while the most recently 

evolved left lateralized neocortex mediates the final stages in cognition and linguistic 

processing. Having evolved from common limbic structures, the anterior and posterior 

language zones are considered to be ftmdamentally united. According to this theory, 

language is considered to be processed simultaneously by complementary systems in the 

anterior and posterior part of the brain, rather than sequentially from one component to the 

next. The fimction of cerebral pathways is considered to be the co-ordination of the brain
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rather than the mere conveyance of information between regions. According to this view a 

lesion in one of the language areas of the brain gives rise to the relative prominence of an 

earlier stage of language processing. Thus, the aphasie symptom is a magnification of the 

processing events which, in normal language, are mediated by the lesion area. Based on this 

theory. Brown & Chobor (1989) attributed the good performance of the right proximal hand 

recruited during writing with the prosthesis to behaviour arising from the ipsilateral 

innervation o f the right proximal muscles, while the poor performance of the left and right 

distal and left proximal muscles arising from the damaged left hemisphere. From this 

observation they concluded that the presence of hemiplegic writing requires the destruction 

of the distal innervation, and that only when this occurs can the early stages of action and 

language processing be accessed. Whurr and Lorch (1991) challenged this theory following 

an observation in the case of MD, where the treatment with the prosthesis succeeded in 

releasing the spasticity in the wrist and hand enabling writing using the distal right hand. 

Post treatment MD used his right distal hand to produce better writing with his right than the 

left hand. Lorch (1995) suggests that what is crucial in this phenomenon is the 

interhemispheric control of the motor output.

In recent years, there are some converging evidence from neuroscience that are important 

for defining the nature of the neuronal recovery observed in these patients. Our knowledge 

o f brain activation during writing itself is rather limited compared with other language 

modalities. Writing is a highly over-learned fine manual skill. Under normal conditions, 

central processing of writing movements operate in an open loop mode, which employs 

mainly feed-forward mechanisms to adjust the kinematics o f writing movements
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(Plamodon, 1995), where sensory feedback is used only to monitor the approximate range 

o f movements rather than to scan distinct details during single movements (Freund, 

1986). However, when the subject is required to attentively track a distinct variable such 

as velocity or letter size, writing movements become critically dependent on sensory 

feedback, and sensorimotor processing shifts from an open loop mode towards a closed 

loop mode (Marquardt et al, 1999). Siebner et al (2001) used PET to study the cerebral 

control of fast and slow handwriting, in order to investigate the activation patterns during 

fast open loop handwriting and slow closed loop handwriting. Regardless o f the mode of 

motor control, they reported that handwriting was associated with a significant relative 

increase in normalised rCBF in a large bi-hemispheric cluster with a prevailing activation 

in the left cortex. Within this cluster, peak activation occurred in the hand representation 

area of the left primary sensorimotor cortex and the adjacent dorsal premotor cortex, the 

left parietal lobe and the left ventral premotor cortex on the left hemispheric surface. 

Within the interhemispheric fissure, the cluster extended into the supplementary motor 

area, the anterior cingulate cortex and the left precunus. On the right hemispheric surface, 

the cluster included mainly the right adjacent dorsal premotor cortex. A second cluster 

was located at the border between the precunus and the superior parietal lobule in the 

right parietal cortex. Subcortically, handwriting was associated with bilateral activation 

o f the thalamus. Despite the substantial overlap in the cerebral activations during the two 

modes of handwriting there were some notable differences in the cerebral activation 

patterns. Slow closed loop handwriting resulted in a less lateralised activation pattern 

with a larger area of activation on the right hemispheric surface. More specifically, a 

gradual increase in activation during the close loop handwriting was evident in the left
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primary sensorimotor cortex, the left anterior inferior parietal cortex, the right dorsal 

premotor area, the left rostral supplementary motor area, the right posterior superior 

parietal cortex, the right anterior inferior parietal cortex and the left anterior putamen. 

They concluded that open loop handwriting is achieved by an optimised co-operation of 

the manual sensorimotor network rather than by a selective activation o f a distinct 

network. However, in slow closed loop handwriting, more distinct brain regions are 

involved in the generation of motor output, in sensorimotor integration or in attentional 

processes.

In performance o f writing, the distal hand muscles (such as FDI) are involved while 

proximal arm muscles are less important. Normally, the distal hand muscles are primarily 

controlled by the motor cortex with crossed pyramidal innervation to perform writing. 

Proximal muscles which are controlled bilaterally with additional ipsilateral non- 

pyramidal innervation are less important for writing (Kuypers, 1973). It is possible that 

the activation o f the proximal muscles employed in the use o f the prosthesis increases the 

involvement o f non-pyramidal pathways, linking bilateral areas o f the brain to the 

movements of writing. This may then improve distal hand function through similar 

connections. Further clues about possible mechanisms o f brain plasticity after stroke are 

provided by two recent studies. Chollet et al (1991) studied patients who had recovered 

from striatocapsular infarcts with PET, and found that movements with the recovered arm 

were associated with bilateral increases of regional cerebral blood flow in premotor areas, 

parietal and preftontal cortices. The bilateral activation suggests that recruitment of 

ipsilateral pathways in addition to contralateral pathways may play a role in recovery of
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function after stroke. Using TMS, Turton et al (1996) investigated hand motor function 

recovery in stroke patients. They found that TMS over the undamaged hemisphere was 

more able to elicit responses in the muscles of the ipsilateral hand in the patients who 

recovered poorly after the stroke than in the patients who managed to recover their hand 

function to a much higher level. Moreover, in the same group o f poorly recovered 

patients, they were able to elicit responses in the distal muscles more easily than 

previously shown in healthy people (Carr et al, 1994). These findings suggest that the 

easier elicitation of responses in the distal muscles following ipsilateral stimulation may 

relate to the importance o f ipsilateral pathways for recovery of hand function in the 

poorly recovered chronic stroke patients.

An alternative approach to explain the above-mentioned writing rehabilitation 

phenomenon in aphasie agraphic right handed (AARH) patients is based on the results of 

Nakashima et al (1989). They reported a reduction in H-reflex reciprocal inhibition in 

patients with hemiplegia after stroke, particularly in patients with spasticity. However, 

they also described similar changes in reciprocal inhibition in patients with hand 

dystonia, which has a different pathophysiological basis than spasticity. Nevertheless, the 

reduced H-reflex reciprocal inhibition is thought to be a reliable indicator of the altered 

modulation of the motor system at the spinal level. In AARH patients, writing with the 

prosthesis produces not only superior linguistic writing performance with the dominant 

hand, but also improvement o f the overall motor function and particularly spasticity of 

the affected limb. Thus, instead of plastic remodelling o f ispilateral brain-hand 

connections, the observed effect might be related to therapy-induced changes in the
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motor-neuronal modulation at the spinal level, which then might be reflected in 

“normalisation” of the H-reflex reciprocal inhibition.

In the studies described above there is a common agreement about the phenomenon of 

hemiplegic writing. However, there is still lack of a common theoretical agreement about 

the nature of this phenomenon, and the nature of the neuronal recovery that takes place in 

these patients.

1.4 General aims of the thesis

The purpose of this thesis to study the rehabilitation of writing and use techniques from 

modem neuroscience as a tool to increase knowledge o f the underlying mechanisms of 

recovery of function. The aim is to study the phenomenon o f hemiplegic writing, that is 

learning to write with a hemiplegic arm following therapy. This rehabilitation approach 

includes strategies based on the multifactorial aspects o f written communication, and it 

integrates information about the mechanisms of recovery o f function, the models of 

written language, and writing impairment. The first aim is to use this approach in a large 

group of patients and then to examine the mechanisms o f recovery involved in the 

rehabilitation of writing with a prosthesis in aphasie hemiplegic patients. More 

specifically, we aim to develop and use a rehabilitation programme for these patients 

centered around writing with the right hand aided with a writing prosthesis, to enable the 

patient to maximize the return o f premorbid writing skills, to promote the utilization of 

preserved abilities and to substitute for loss of impaired functions. Our second aim is to
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examine the physiological mechanisms of the recovery of writing in hemiplegic agraphic 

patients by using TMS. To date, there are no studies investigating the relation between 

components of writing such as the visual perceptual aspects o f agraphic symbolic 

representation and motor planning of writing acts, and its neuronal organization in 

neurologically intact adult subjects by using transcranial magnetic stimulation. Therefore, 

the third and final aim of this thesis is to examine the relations/interactions between the 

linguistic and motor aspects of writing in normal neurologically intact adults using TMS.

To achieve these aims we conducted four studies. In the following pages, the methods 

and results of these studies are reported. Study 1 examines the phenomenon of 

hemiplegic writing in ten aphasie agraphic hemiplegic patients. Until now, there has been 

no systematic investigation o f this phenomenon in a large group o f patients with variable 

degrees o f severity. As Sasanuma (1995) suggests the nature of the underlying 

mechanisms of ‘side differences’ in writing in mild /moderate agraphics may be different 

from those in severe global aphasies. The purpose of the first part of Study 1 is to 

examine the phenomenon of side differences in writing in a group of patients with 

different degrees o f agraphia severity and to examine whether these differences are 

observed only in a few patients or if they are an inherent part of the process of recovery 

of writing for all. In addition. Study 1 will examine how therapy-induced recovery of 

writing occurs in patients with different degrees of severity and what its effect on the 

overall language function is. The hypothesis tested is that side differences in writing are 

present in all patients, but they qualitatively differ with the degree o f severity o f agraphia 

and that the patterns of recovery of writing function observed reflect these differences.
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Furthermore, Gonzalez Rothi (1995) proposes that writing is a multi-component system 

that can be impaired in different ways, not only solely in the motor or linguistic system, 

but also in terms of the complex set of operations within each system. In the second part 

o f Study 1, the aim is to examine the exact nature of the linguistic impairments, as 

demonstrated by the type of errors produced, and the side differences observed in these. 

Furthermore the current theoretical models of writing will be used to examine the nature 

o f writing across patients with different degrees o f agraphia severity. The hypothesis 

tested is that the errors and side differences observed will vary across patients with 

different degrees of aphasia severity.

One of the controversial aspects of hemiplegic writing is the role of the non-pyramidal 

control of the proximal muscles employed in the use of the prosthesis as a source of 

compensation for the pyramidal impairment of the distal motor control normally required 

for writing (Leischner, 1983; Brown & Chobor, 1989). Whurr & Lorch (1991) have 

reported changes in the distal muscles of the hand following writing with the prosthesis. 

The purpose o f Study 2 is to identify the behavioural and physiological nature of change 

in hand motor function during writing after training with the prosthesis and its underlying 

mechanisms. It is predicted that there would be behavioural changes in hand motor 

function following therapy and the role of the ipsilateral brain pathways is predicted to be 

an important one in the recovery o f the function of writing observed in these patients.

Language is a lateralised brain function and its relation to brain dominance has been well 

documented. However, the impact of this lateralised organisation of language on its
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recovery remains unknown. Tokimura et al (1996) demonstrated lateralised language 

effects on motor cortex excitability during reading aloud. Writing is a multi-component 

system and there has been a fair amount of research on its linguistic components. Our 

understanding o f its neuronal organisation and how the different systems, linguistic and 

motor, involved in writing interact is somehow limited. The purpose o f Study 3 and 4 is 

to examine the effect, if  any, that the different components o f writing may have on motor 

eortical excitability in normal subjects. It is predicted that different components of 

writing would produce lateralised effects on cortical excitability o f the motor cortex 

similar to those reported for reading.

In summary. Studies 1 and 2 will examine in depth both clinically and experimentally the 

behavioural and neurophysiological mechanisms o f the phenomenon of hemiplegic 

writing. It is predicted that as a rehabilitation strategy the use of the writing prosthesis to 

aid writing with the dominant hand facilitates recovery of writing as it recruits 

behavioural and functional neuroanatomical mechanisms of recovery. The behavioural 

mechanisms of recovery will be evident as changes in the linguistic aspects of writing. 

The mechanisms of this recovery will be investigated by examining changes in the 

cortical pathways responsible for changes in the motor components of writing. This will 

provide insights into the neural mechanisms underpinning the dynamics of writing 

recovery. Study 3 and 4 focus on the normal organisation of writing and are an 

investigation of the hypothesis that the different linguistic and motor components of 

writing in normal subjects have a lateralised effect on the excitability o f the motor cortex. 

The presence of such dynamic interactions between the linguistic and motor components
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of writing in normal subjects may be considered as important factors facilitating the 

changes observed in the patients in Studies 1 and 2.
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Chapter 2

Study 1: Patterns of written language impairments and its 

recovery based on the phenomenon of hemiplegic writing.

2.1 Introduction

Cognitive models describe written language as a system with several processing 

components. Written language impairment is considered a result o f damage of one or 

more of these components or the pathways among them. Brain damage does not 

necessarily respect the functional distinctions of cognitive models and one frequently 

comes across patients with simultaneous damage to several processing components on 

pathways, deficits on various degrees o f severity and great variability in response to 

treatment. The validity of processing models to analyze writing deficits has been 

tested in single cases. So far no systematic investigation has been made of a group of 

patients with various degrees o f severity.

In clinical practice, the impairment of oral language is usually accompanied by an 

impairment of written language. However, rehabilitation therapy, is usually focused 

on the treatment of the oral output impairment as written language is usually 

perceived as less important to the everyday life of a patient (Luzzatti et al, 2000). So 

far, writing rehabilitation efficacy studies have not considered handedness as an 

important factor, which might influence the treatment outcome. A summary of these 

studies is presented in Table 2.1. Early research on writing rehabilitation did not 

describe in detail the type and nature o f writing impairment or the therapy strategies
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TABLE 2.1: Studies of writing rehabilitation

Authors Cases Dysgraphia type Therapy Remediation/
Compensation

Results

Pizzamiglio & Roberts, 1967 - - Aspecific - +-
Luria et al„1969 - - Focused on specific damage unit R No results are given
Schwartz et al, 1974 - - Aspecific +-
Hatfield & Weddel, 1976 1,2 - Visual-lexical - +-

3 - Global - +-
4,5 - Sub-word level treatment - +-, +-

Seron et al, 1980 5 - Visual-lexical R/(c)
Hatfield, 1983 3 Deep Lexical (function words) C +
Hillis Trupe, 1986 1 Deep Sub-word level treatment R ++
Behrmarm, 1987 CC Surface Lexical R +(+)
Carlomagno & Parlato, 1989 OG - Sub-word level treatment R ++
Hillis, 1989 1 - Sub-word level treatment R +
Hillis, 1991 1 - Lexical C/(R) ++
Ferrand & Deloche, 1991 1 Phonological Lexical C +
Zesiger & de Partz, 1991 1 Surface Visual-lexical R + (+-?)
Deloche et al, 1992 18 - Visual-lexical - +(+)
Hillis, 1992 1 - Lexical R +
de Partz et al, 1992 1 Surface Lexical R +
Aliminosa et al, 1993 JES Mixed Lexical - +

R= Remediation, C= Compensation.

Results: - no effect, +- dubious effect or non-stable recovery, + stable improvement of the treated items, ++ recovery extended to non-treated items
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TABLE 2.1(Cont.): Studies of writing rehabilitation

Authors Cases Dysgraphia type Therapy Remediation/
Compensation

Results

Fluhardy, 1993 1 Surface Visual-lexical C
Deloche et al, 1993 2 - Lexical C

R
+

++
Carlomagno et al, 1994 6 Lexical & 

Sub-word level treatment
3pt: -/++ 

Ipt: +(=)/- 
2pt: +/++

Hillis & Caramazza, 1994 SJD
PM

(Deep?) Sub-word level treatment R ++

de Partz, 1995 AM Graphemic Buffer Deficit Lexical R ++
Cralomagno et al, 1996 2 - Lexical R +(+)
Luzzatti et al, 1996 2 Mixed Sub-word level treatment R ++
Pound, 1996 JA Graphemic Buffer Deficit/ 

Allographic conversion impairment
Sub-word level treatment C ++

Weekes & Coltheart, 1996 NW Surface Lexical R +
Oliveira et al, 1997 - Peripheral Visual C +
Beeson, 1999 1 Mixed Sub-word level treatment R +
Beeson et al, 2000 2 Mixed Sub-word level treatment C +
Luzzatti et al, 2000 2 Mixed? Sub-word level treatment R ++
Beeson et al, 2002 4 Mixed Sub-word level treatment C +
Rapp & Kane, 2002 MMD Surface Lexical R +

RSB Graphemic Buffer Deficit Lexical R ++

R= Remediation, C= Compensation.

Results: - no effect, +- dubious effect or non-stable recovery, + stable improvement of the treated items, ++ recovery extended to non-treated items
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employed to treat these impairments. With the development of the cognitive 

neuropsychological models, the variables which have been used in studies o f writing 

rehabilitation are: the type of the dysgraphia and the response to a specific type of 

therapy offered as a remediation or compensation strategy. However, while most of 

them show that writing rehabilitation is effective, there are still questions to be 

answered such as why generalization to non treated items is seen only in some of 

these studies, and what is the effect on other language modalities. Furthermore, in 

most o f these studies the underlying impairment is not described e.g. if  the cause of 

the dysgraphia is a cerebral vascular accident or due to the presence o f a neoplasm 

etc. So there is a variability on the underlying neurological impairment, which is the 

cause o f dysgraphia, and no systematic relation has been proved between this 

impairment and the response to therapy.

The present investigation focuses on written language impairment acquired following 

unilateral dominant cortical lesions arising from cerebrovascular accidents associated 

with the loss of the ability to write with the dominant hand. It was designed to explore 

further the issue of handedness in writing rehabilitation in aphasie agraphic patients. 

In such right-handed patients, the written language impairment is demonstrated in the 

left, non-dominant, non- paralyzed hand. For certain aphasies, regardless of the 

degree o f severity of impairment, the desire to regain the ability to write is very 

strong. Traditionally aphasie people with a hemiplegic right limb receive writing 

rehabilitation, which trains the left non-dominant hand. The development of the 

writing prosthesis now affords an alternative choice, to receive training and treatment 

for written language production with the right dominant hand. As outlined in chapter 

1, the superior performance of the right-aided paralysed hand has been confirmed in a
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series o f studies (Leischner, 1970, 1983; Brown et al, 1983,1989; Friedland, 1990; 

Whurr & Lorch, 1991. Lorch et al, 1994) (for a summary o f all studies see Table2.2). 

This superior performance originally described by Leischner (1970, 1983, 1984) as 

the phenomenon of side differences, where the writing produced with the right 

paralysed hand is linguistically better than the writing produced with the left intact 

hand in aphasie agraphic hemiplegic patients. The subsequent studies were focused on 

the nature o f these side differences and confirmed further the phenomenon. Brown & 

Chobor (1989) first described this phenomenon as a rehabilitation strategy. 

Subsequent studies reduplicated the phenomenon (see Table 2.2). They use the 

writing prosthesis as a compensatory strategy to produce writing with the right 

paralysed hand. The results have shown, that following therapy writing improved with 

both hands, but the linguistic content of the writing produced with the right hand was 

significantly better than the linguistic productions of the left hand. This raises the 

question of whether agraphic aphasie hemiplegic patients should be trained to switch 

dominance to write with the left hand as a compensatory strategy or be encouraged to 

revive residual capacity of the dominant limb. In other words, handedness is an 

important variable which has to be considered in writing rehabilitation.

While the studies on writing rehabilitation listed in Table 2.1 described the type of 

dysgraphia and the details of the treatment approach, the studies which focus on the 

phenomenon of hemiplegic writing as a restoration therapy strategy are still lacking this 

information. Lorch (1995) presented a detailed retrospective review of side differences 

in agraphic hemiplegic patients. In Sasanuma's (1995) peer commentary to this 

paper, she helpfully enumerated research variables the collection o f which would 

improve the empirical evidence for this rehabilitation approach. These were: 1) a
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greater number of carefully controlled case studies, 2) more mild to moderate 

subjects,3) the specification o f severity, type of aphasia, type of agraphia, 5) nature 

and severity of hemiplegia, 6) time of rehabilitation post-onset of illness, 7) detail on 

treatment methods including type and duration of treatment, type of prosthesis, 8) 

patterns of improvement in other language modalities, 9) identifying the 

characteristics of those patients who have benefited most from the treatment, and data 

on cases with no improvement. Sasanuma’s recommendations served as the basis for 

the design of the present study.

TABLE 2.2: Studies using a writing prosthesis as a compensatory strategy

Authors Cases Therapy Results
Leischner, 1983 5 pts No therapy Pts demonstrated side differences but 

controls not.
Leischner, 1984 3pts No therapy Pts demonstrated side differences but 

controls not.
Brown et al, 
1983

3 pts No therapy Pts demonstrated side differences

Brown et al, 
1989

10 pts 2 hour sessions per 
week for 3 months

Pts demonstrated side differences. 
Post therapy improvement in writing 
and in other language and cognitive 
modalities

Friedland, 1990 5 pts 20 hourly sessions Pts demonstrated side differences. 
Overall performance better after 
therapy.

Whurr & 
Lorch, 1991

NP,

MD

2 hour weekly 
sessions for 12 weeks 
1 hour weekly session 
for three months

Pts demonstrated side differences and 
post treatment improvement. NP also 
improved in other language 
modalities

Lorch et al, 
1994

MD 2 hour weekly 
sessions for ten 
weeks

Side differences duplicated three 
years post initial treatment period. 
Improvement in other language 
modalities.

Leischner,
1996

8pts No therapy Side differences in word class and 
word concreteness.

The purpose of our investigation was to determine whether patients with aphasia, 

hemiplegia and agraphia who were rehabilitated with a writing prosthesis using their
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right hemiplegic limb would show gains in written language modalities, right side 

superiority in written language, and overall gains in language function post treatment. 

The first aim of this outcome and process study was to investigate writing 

rehabilitation in aphasie agraphic patients with different degrees o f severity in an 

attempt to replicate previous research on side differences in written production and 

then to examine whether these side differences were observed only in a few individual 

patients or whether it was an inherent part of the process of recovery o f function 

influencing the performance across all patients. The second aim o f this study was to 

investigate the exact nature of writing deficits and their recovery by analysing the 

type of errors produced, before and after therapy, in aphasie agraphic patients with 

different degrees of severity.

2.2 Method

2.2.1 Design

We use a within subject design study. Patients diagnosed with aphasia agraphia and 

hemiplegia were assessed before and after rehabilitation with a writing prosthesis. 

Each patient acted as his/her own control as suggested by Basso & Caporali (2001). 

Patients would be treated with the right hand and the prosthesis, and assessment post

treatment included both the right and left hands. Thus the within subject factors were 

Time of Assessment (before vs. after rehabilitation) and hand assessed (left or right).

2.2.2 Subjects

Ten right handed subjects, 8 men and 2 women, who had suffered one
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cerebrovascular accident (CVA) (9 thrombotic strokes and 1 haemorraghic stroke) 

with various degrees of severity were the subjects of this study. They were diagnosed 

as being aphasie agraphic and hemiplegic. Their mean age was 49.1 years ranging 

from 33 to 75 years. Their mean years post onset was 6.4 years ranging from 1 to 18 

years (see Table 2.3). Their handedness was assessed using the Edinburgh 

Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1970). The level o f aphasia was determined by the 

Aphasia Screening Test (Whurr, 1996). The severity o f hemiplegia was based on the 

overall functional status and severity of impairment and disability was evaluated with 

the Motricity Index Side Score (Wade, 1992). All patients had completed an intensive 

post-onset rehabilitation programme in a residential rehabilitation facility from which 

they had been discharged for some time. At the time o f referral, they were considered 

to be in the chronic stage of recovery and no further spontaneous recovery was 

expected. At the time of the present study, some were attending their local social 

Stroke Club, but none were receiving any type o f formal therapy. All patients gave 

their informed consent to participate in the study. Ethics permission was obtained 

from the Ethics Committee of the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery.

TABLE 2.3: Demographic and basic clinical details of the patients

Subject Name Treated 
No Hand

Sex Age
(yrs)

Type of 
Stroke

Years
Post
onset

Motricity 
index side 

score

Overall
Aphasia

Level

Overall
Aphasia
%score

1 JC Right Male 62 Thrombotic 1 34.5 Severe 34.4
2 PR Right Male 53 Thrombotic 4 41 Severe 38.4
3 BM Right Male 56 Thrombotic 5 49.5 Moderate 72.0
4 MC Right Male 69 Thrombotic 5 43.5 Moderate 72.0
5 ES Right Male 75 Thrombotic 3 41 Moderate 69.2
6 SK Right Female 38 Haemoragic 18 54.5 Moderate 73.2
7 DS Right Male 58 Thrombotic 2 41 Moderate 63.2
8 SP Right Male 54 Thrombotic 3 76.5 Mild 98.4
9 DB Right Female 55 Thrombotic 16 76.5 Mild 98.4
10 SW Right Male 33 Haemoragic 7 58 Mild 98.8
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2.2.3 Assessment

Language assessment: The language assessment was performed with the Aphasia 

Screening Test (Whurr, 1996). The language assessment was carried both before and 

after therapy. For the writing subtests of this assessment, writing was performed with the 

left hand before therapy and with both hands on separate occasions after therapy. From 

the baseline language assessment the degree of severity of the aphasie deficits was 

determined (2 cases with severe aphasia, 5 with moderate aphasia and 3 with mild 

aphasia)

The Aphasia Screening Test (Whurr, 1996) was chosen because it is a standardised

language screening test. Its validity and reliability have been established using by factor

analysis, cluster analysis, discriminant analysis and repeated administration. The battery

consists of 50 subtests and samples all four-language modalities: auditory and reading

comprehension, and oral and written language production. The subtests are arranged in

order of difficulty from simple to complex tasks so that the patterns o f impairment and

the level of severity are revealed by the evaluation procedure. The psychometric

structure of the AST is designed to examine various sublinguistic cognitive processes

including visual analysis, auditory memory, serial ordering and syntactic-semantic

comprehension which are prerequisites for successful completion of various subtests.

The factor analysis of the AST, resulted in six clear and statistically significant factors

providing evidence for the reliability and internal consistency of the battery. Six main

factors emerged: Factor 1 (47.5% of variance): Oral Language Production (output).

Factor 2 (11.9% of variance): Reading Comprehension (input). Factor 3 (6.9% of

variance): Visual matching (input). Factor 4 (7.4% of variance): Writing, Factor 5 (3.8%

of variance): Calculation, and Factor 6: (2.6% of variance) Oral Language Production-
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sentence level (output). The AST has been shown to be sensitive in the identification of 

patients with moderate to severe aphasia (Whurr, 1996). Five levels of severity of 

aphasia can be identified from the completed AST, ranging from very severe (Aphasia 

score 0 to 19%), severe (Aphasia score 20 to 39%), moderately severe (Aphasia score 40 

to 59%), moderate (Aphasia score 60 to 79%), and mild (Aphasia score 80 to 99%), 

levels of impairment. The levels of severity of aphasia are based on the cut-off points 

identified after analysis of data from 108 aphasie patients (Whurr, 1996).

The language assessment profile obtained from the AST provides the basis for planning 

treatment. Re-testing on the AST provides an objective measure o f any change in 

language function and an objective quantitative and qualitative outcome measure.

W ritten language screening and evaluation: The overall written language screening 

was performed with the writing section of the AST. For the investigation of the specific 

nature of the writing deficits, a set of sixty-five words was used.

The writing section of AST consists of 11 subtests (55 items). Three of the subtests 

assess the mechanical aspects of writing by asking the subject to copy letters, words and 

sentences. Tests to discriminate between the auditory and mechanical properties 

involved in the process of writing, including the psycholinguistic processes in phoneme 

to phoneme conversion and phoneme to grapheme conversion, as well as the integrity of 

the graphemic buffer memory are assessed through dictation of letters, numbers, words 

and sentences of increasing length and complexity. The semantic and syntactic systems 

involved in written language are evaluated through picture confrontation naming of 

objects, colours and body parts. Lexical items are controlled for frequency, word length
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(3-8 letters), and for level of imageability. Higher-order written sentence formulation is 

assessed through the description of the use of the named objects, action pictures and a 

composite picture.

The written language evaluation at single word level examines the nature of written 

language deficits produced as part of two tasks: written picture naming (30 words) 

and writing to dictation (35 words). For the written picture naming task: five words 

were taken from the subtest o f the AST (Whurr, 1996) and twenty five were selected 

from the Snodgrass and Vaderwart (1980) list in which the items are controlled for 

word frequency, imageability, visual complexity, orthographic complexity and length 

(ranging from three to eight letters). For the writing to dictation task: five words were 

taken from the subtest of the AST, and thirty were taken from the subtests of the 

Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA) (Kay et al, 

1992) which were: five regular words, five irregular words, ten homophone words and 

ten non-words. These subtests were chosen as these type of words are used 

diagnostically to assess the lexical and sub-lexical routes of writing as it is described by 

the cognitive neuropsychological model (Kay et al, 1992).

Assessment protocol: During the baseline testing, all patients were assessed with the 

left hand only as the right hemiplegic arm could not be used pre-treatment due to 

paralysis. Following treatment, the patients were assessed with both hands. No further 

measurements were taken after the intial training period to learn to use the prosthesis, as 

this period was considered to be part of treatment and would have influenced the writing 

performance.
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2.2.4 Equipment

During the sessions, an Akron Variheight table that allows for height adjustment was 

used. This enables the optimum height for comfortable use o f the prosthesis to be 

achieved for each patient. The chair height and proximity to the table were adjusted to 

the person’s height, in order to reduce trunk flexion and other associated movements 

and to promote shoulder movements without elbow flexion. The average height across 

the 10 patients was 92cm for the table and 72cm for the chair.

The W riting prosthesis: The "Agrapha" prosthesis was made by Design and 

Manufacture for Disability (DEMAND). It is made of moulded PVC, cast and 

moulded to a standard shape and length. The prosthesis design is based on ergonomic, 

orthopaedic and physiotherapy principles. It consists o f a lightweight plastic moulded 

trough that supports the forearm. The PVC trough is mounted on two ball-bearing 

rollers on a sliding assembly, permitting placement adjustments to ensure correct 

balance of arm weight and control of movement across the paper. The shape of the 

arm trough is similar to a resting splint typically given to hemiplegic patients and 

more suitable for writing. The angle of support for the wrist is 25 dorsiflexion. A 

separate thumb holder was created to permit thumb abduction and give a more natural 

position for the fingers. The penholder is made out of clear perspex (lucite) providing 

an unobstructed view of the written production. The prosthesis penholder can be 

adjusted to various heights to ensure good contact with the writing surface.

The writing equipment used were a ballpoint pen, a marker pen and a fibre-tip pen. A 

ballpoint pen was used in conjunction with the prosthesis. The type of pen was 

restricted to the size of the penholder. Once control had been achieved with the
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prosthesis some patients transferred to using a large marker pen and eventually a 

normal fibre-tip pen. For the writing practice plain paper ranging from A3 to A4 size 

was used. The paper size was adjusted according to the patient’s ability to manipulate 

the prosthesis. The paper was placed in a horizontal position on the table and was 

secured with tape to prevent movement.

2.2.5 Intervention

Rehabiliataion protocol: Each of the 10 patients were seen for individual 

rehabilitation therapy. After the baseline language assessment and written language 

evaluation, patients received training with the prosthesis consisting o f two hours a 

week for four weeks, that is a total of eight hours of training. Writing therapy, which 

consisted of two hours a week for twelve weeks, a total of 24 hours, (in accordance 

with Brown et al ,1983), followed this. Re-assessment was carried out at the end of 

the treatment. Post treatment writing was assessed with the left hand first (untreated 

hand) and the right hand second for all patients.

Prosthesis tra in ing : Movement patterns used during the training sessions aimed to 

promote and facilitate proximal arm movement in a direction “away” from the body 

following principles of normal movements. 1) motor tasks: free shoulder movements 

were encouraged at first without the prosthesis, followed by shoulder movements 

with the prosthesis but without a pen. Movements encouraged were forward, 

backwards, left then right followed by free ‘creative’ movements. A3 size paper was 

used with lines drawn one cm apart, within which the subject was asked to trace write. 

When the patient could copy the movements accurately, the tracing condition was 

eliminated. Initially help was given in guiding the prosthesis where necessary. When
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adequate motor control was achieved the patient proceeded to 2) motor graphic non- 

linguistic tasks: free drawing with the prosthesis, copying shapes, and finally 3) 

motor graphic linguistic tasks: copying letters, copying words and copying sentences.

The above tasks were used in a given sequence at the beginning o f each training 

session. During the first ten minutes of each therapy session, these tasks were used to 

“loosen up” the arm to prepare for therapy. As the training proceeded and the 

patient’s control o f the prosthesis improved, the size o f the paper was decreased until 

it was the size of A4, with a single line on which the subject could write. In some 

cases when patients had used the prosthesis for 15-20 minutes, there would be a 

change in the motor function, which was sufficient for the subject to transfer to a 

marker pen and continue the programme without the prosthesis.

No time limit was set for each stage, and the decision to progress to the next stage was 

made at the therapist’s discretion, taking into account factors such as motor 

competence, task performance and the motivation o f the patient. The pre-training was 

terminated once the patient could produce legible writing with the right hand at the 

same level as that with the left.

Initially, the patient used the prosthesis supported with the left hand producing 

bilateral movements. This progressed to unilateral unaided use o f the paretic limb. 

Results from the training period were documented in each case. In some instances 

subjects found they could gain better control o f the prosthesis when it was guided 

with the left hand as well as the right hand. Those patients treated with the left hand 

underwent the same pre-training period of eight hours training to develop the motor
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skills needed to write with the non dominant limb.

Language therapy: The objectives of therapy focused on the restoration o f specific 

writing skills in a hierarchical sequence from copying, writing to dictation, written 

naming, written sentence formulation and free writing. The method relied on 

compensatory mechanisms and multi-sensory strategies. The operational output 

modality used in treatment was through the written process.

Therapy was individually designed for each patient, taking into account the individual 

profiles of spared and impaired areas of language function, based on their initial 

baseline scores on the AST. Impaired areas on baseline assessment were identified. 

All subtests on which patients scored from 3 to 0 points (out o f a maximum of 5) were 

organized into levels of difficulty, from simple to complex across modalities. 

Treatment was then planned to re-train those failed subtests in order o f difficulty over 

24 hours of treatment, through the written language modality. In this way auditory 

and reading comprehension plus oral language production were treated in conjunction 

with written language production. The main operational modality was written 

language production.

W riting tasks used in Therapy: All writing tasks were designed to develop from 

simple copying, to writing to dictation numbers, letters, words and sentences and 

finally free writing in a hierarchical structure. Word level tasks included picture 

confrontation naming, and written sentence formulation was based on picture 

descriptions and writing answers to oral and written questions. Higher level tasks 

involved writing about topics of interest such as the patient’s house, garden, and
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holiday.

1) Copying. The patient was asked to copy shapes. Copying upper case and lower 

case letters: each letter was written at the start o f a line, and the patient was instructed 

to copy it a number of times so that clear production was achieved. The procedure 

was repeated with every letter of the alphabet. Blind Copying. After the copying 

condition, the patient was given the word to copy once, the word was then covered 

and the patient asked to write it again

2) Dictation. The patients were permitted to write the letters in either upper or lower 

case. The letters were dictated in alphabetical order. Each letter was repeated as 

often as the patients requested, and if they were unable to write the letter it was 

written for copying. The high frequency words used were from (Brown, et al 1986), 

namely cup, bed, church, house, knife, dress, glasses, window, table, door. In the 

dictation, a series of successively more elaborate cues were given to provide 

additional support when patients were unable to produce a response successfully.

1. The word was dictated.

2. The number of letters in the word were indicated, e.g. The word “book” has 4 

letters.

3. The initial letter of the word was given and, if  necessary, the subsequent letters.

4. The stimuli were written down with initial grapheme omitted. The patient would 

add the grapheme after hearing the word spoken.

5. The patient would be presented with graphemes omitted in different positions in 

the word, initial, middle or final. Omissions were signified by a dash. Patients 

were requested to complete the word.

6 . After 80% success rate with stages 1-5, whole words would be dictated without 

the help of the grapheme provided.
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Written sentences were presented with the final word omitted, which was replaced by 

dashes to signal the number of graphemes in the omitted word. This would be 

followed by the omission of words in middle and final positions in the sentence. The 

final stage would be dictation without the assistance of any written words.

3) Free writing: Patients were asked to write linguistically simple and complex 

sentences (according to their level of functioning) to describe a presented picture. 

Finally patients would practice writing a paragraph on a given theme or describe a 

complex picture, compose a letter or write a story.

2.2.6 Data analysis

This study has a within subject repeated measured design with time of assessment 

(before vs. after therapy) and hand (left vs. right) as the within subjects repeated 

measures factors. A two way ANOVA would have been the appropriate analysis for 

these data. However, the above analysis was not performed because we were unable 

to obtain any data for the right hand prior to therapy due to the paralysis o f the right 

hand. Therefore, for the analysis, in the absence of measurement for the right treated 

hand before therapy, the writing produced with the left hand before therapy will serve 

as a “baseline” measurement to assess the changes for both the untreated left hand and 

treated right hand. In order to evaluate the effects o f therapy, our analysis was 

restricted to two comparisons: left hand before therapy versus left hand after therapy 

and left hand before therapy versus right hand after therapy, which provide evidence 

o f any change in writing with the untreated left hand and treated right hand 

respectively. Ideally, the side differences between left and right hand should have 

been evaluated both before and after therapy. However, this was not possible, as we 

were unable to collect data from the right hand before therapy. Furthermore, previous
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studies (Brown et al, 1983; Leischner, 1984) have reported these side differences in 

cases which did not have any treatment. So, the comparison o f left hand after therapy 

versus right hand after therapy, will provide evidence about side differences in writing 

between the two hands and will aim to duplicate previous reported side differences.

Preliminary analysis of the data was undertaken to check the presence of any 

multivariate outliers. None o f the subjects had outlying values on several o f the 

measures. The distribution o f the data was also examined using the Explore procedure 

in SPSS. This showed that the data were not normally distributed and subsequently 

were analysed using non-parametric statistics. As the most important aspect of this 

study was the writing and in light of a priori hypothesis .that the training with the right 

hand and prosthesis would result in better writing than that produced with the 

untrained left hand, we used p<0.05. Therefore a Bonferroni correction to adjust the 

significance level was not used. Correlations were calculated with the Spearman’s 

rank correlation test.

Although quantitative analysis of the results of the rehabilitation therapy are 

important to establish its value and efficacy, qualitative analysis o f the changes in 

writing and other language modalities following therapy are also crucial outcome 

data. Therefore, the results are presented in two sections. In the first section the group 

results are presented, both qualitatively and quantitatively, where side differences and 

therapy-induced changes are evaluated not only in the writing modality but also in all 

language modalities as well as in overall language performance. In the second section, 

a qualitative analysis of the aphasia profiles for individual cases before and after 

therapy and an evaluation o f the written language impairment at single word level,
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errors before and after therapy as well as the side differences will be presented for 

each case. A qualitative evaluation and error analysis was conducted on the written 

output of the lexical items during the written confrontation naming and writing to 

dictation tasks in order to appraise the nature o f the written language impairment. 

These ere performed by two Speech & Language therapists on separate occasions to 

ensure that there was an agreement on the types of errors observed. The evaluation 

was focused on both the lexical and graphemic levels. At the lexical level, the 

parameters were the number o f words produced and the number o f correct words 

produced. At the graphemic level, the parameters were the number o f letters 

produced, the number of correct letters produced, the number o f correct letters 

produced in correct within word position, the number of upper case letters produced 

and the number of lower case letters produced. The error analysis, definition and 

description were based on the analysis described by de Partz (1995). According to 

this, errors were classified as letter level errors and lexical errors. The errors were 

classified according to their types and their distribution in the two different tasks.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 G roup results

2.3.1.1 Descriptive data analysis

Baseline Language Assessment: Baseline AST % score results on Language 

Comprehension (including Auditory Comprehension and Reading Comprehension) 

and Speech and Language Production (including Written Language Production), and 

five levels of Overall Aphasia impairment (very severe, severe, moderately severe, 

moderate and mild) are displayed in Table 2.4. It can be seen that all patients obtained
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higher comprehension scores (above 70%) than production scores. This pattern of 

comprehension-production relationships is representative of the typical aphasie stroke 

subject (Whurr, 1996). However, three patients JC, PR and MC have severe reduction 

in production compared to comprehension. Three patients SW, SP and DB obtained 

high scores in comprehension and production.

TABLE 2.4

Name Comprehension % score Production
% score

Overall Aphasia 
% score

Overall 
Aphasia Level

JC 71 10 34.4 Severe
PR 76 13.3 38.4 Severe
BM 92 58.6 72.0 Moderate
MC 93 56.6 71.2 Moderate
ES 89 56 69.2 Moderate
SK 97 57.3 73.2 Moderate
DS 71 58 63.2 Moderate
SP 100 97.3 98.8 Mild
DB 100 98 98.8 Mild
SW 99 98.6 99.2 Mild

Although 3 patients (SW, SP, DB) were at ceiling on baseline testing with the AST, 

they nevertheless demonstrated language deficits which were not reflected by this test 

instrument. The AST was designed as a screening battery and therefore is not 

sensitive to the mild and/or “higher level” language impairments. These three 

patients all requested treatment of their writing difficulties and were therefore 

included in the treatment trial. They were excluded from subsequent quantitative 

analysis comparing pre and post-treatment performance for statistical reasons, since 

the baseline performance at ‘ceiling’ level made the post-therapy changes 

meaningless.

W riting Pre- and Post- T reatm ent: The AST % scores for each patient at baseline
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pre treatment and post treatment are displayed in Table 2.5.

TABLE 2.5: AST % scores Writing Pre and Post-Treatment____________
Patients Pre-treatment Post-treatment Post-treatment

JC 27.3 36.3 38.2
PR 36.3 38.1 41.8
BM 40 41.8 46.8
MC 47.2 41.8 52.8
ES 41.8 50.9 56.4
SK 40 63.6 69
DS 43.6 45.5 50.9
SP 96.3 98.1 98.1
DB 98.1 100 98.1
SW 98.1 96.3 94.5

Nine o f the ten patients treated with the right hand and prosthesis improved in their 

writing performance post treatment relative to their baseline assessment, although 

some made greater gains than others. Post-treatment AST scores were higher for 

writing produced with the treated hemiplegic right hand. In comparing pre- and post

treatment writing production with the left (untreated) hand most patients improved to 

some degree. Quite substantial gains were made by SK(+23.6%), JC(+9%) and 

ES(+9%), while MC's performance was somewhat poorer (-5.4%).

Language Comprehension and Language Production Pre- and Post-Treatment:

Examination of AST % scores on language comprehension and production tasks pre 

and post treatment indicates that all patients improved in their overall language 

production performance post treatment ( See Table 2.6).

Inspecting changes in AST % scores for various subtests by modality pre- and post

treatment revealed some unexpected gains. JC (+8%) and ES (+7%) both made gains 

in overall language comprehension, while SK (+25.3%) and ES (+15.3%) both made
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large gains in language production tasks. However BM showed a (slight) decline (- 

4%) in comprehension performance post-therapy.

TABLE 2.6. AST %s cores on Language Comprehension and Language 
Production Pre- and Post-treatment. The post-treatment scores for Production

Patients Pre-treatment 
Compre
hension 
% score

Post
treatment
Compre
hension
%score

Pre-treatment
Production

(left)
%score

Post
treatment

Production
(left)

%score

Post-treatment
Production

(right)
%score

JC 71 79 10 13.4 14
PR 76 77 13.3 16.6 17.3
BM 92 88 58.6 60 66.6
MC 93 94 56.6 60 64
ES 89 96 56 69.3 71.3
SK 97 99 57.3 80.6 82.6
DS 71 70 58 57.3 59.3
SP 100 100 97.3 99.3 99.3
DB 99 100 98 98 97.3
SW 99 100 9K6 98.6 97.3

Language modalities pre- and post-treatment: All patients were at ceiling (100%) 

on tasks of Visual Perception. Table 2.7 displays AST % scores pre- and post

treatment for the Auditory Comprehension and Reading Comprehension subtests, and 

Table 2.8 for the Speech Production, Language Production and Calculation subtests. 

O f the treated patients, five had improvements in all language modalities (auditory 

comprehension, reading comprehension speech and oral language production and 

written language production). Three of these patients had superior performance with 

the right hand, one patient demonstrated improvement in writing, but had no left /right 

side differences and one patient did not show improvements in writing. Four patients 

who showed changes in the patterns of linguistic performance improved mainly in 

language production but deteriorated in language comprehension
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TABLE 2.7. Input Modalities: AST % scores for the ten patients, pre and posiL

Patients Auditory Comp Auditory Comp 
Pre Post

Reading Comp 
Pre

Reading Comp 
Post

JC 55 70 72.5 77.5
PR 75 67.5 65 75
BM 87.5 85 92.5 85
MC 85 95 97.5 90
ES 85 97.5 87.5 92.5
SK 95 100 97.5 97.5
DS 60 65 67.5 60
SP 100 100 100 100
DB 100 100 97.5 100
SW 100 100 97.5 100

TABLE 2.8. Output Modalities: AST % scores for the ten patients pre- and post
treatment for Speech Production, Language Production, and Calculation.
Patients Speech Prod Speech Prod Lang Prod Lang Prod Calc Calc

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
JC 0 0 0 0 0 0
PR 0 0 0 0 0 30
BM 70.9 76.3 80 86 30 70
MC 70.9 63.4 66.6 80 0 80
ES 76.4 89.1 63.3 90 0 90
SK 67.2 90 90 93.3 0 90
DS 67.2 70.9 30 40 100 100
SP 100 100 96.6 100 100 100
DB 98.1 98.1 96.6 93.3 100 100
SW 100 100 93.3 100 100 100

Overall Language performance pre- and post- treatment: The AST overall

language % scores are displayed in Table 2.9. In eight patients improvements in

overall language performance were shown. O f these eight patients, five showed an

improvement in both language comprehension and production. As noted above, the

other three patients who had overall language improvements, also had changes in the

pattern of linguistic performance with some deterioration in comprehension compared

to production. ES and SK showed the higher gains in AST scores when comparing

pre- and post-treatment. Other subjects showed smaller gains or no change, and no

one got worse. The overall aphasia level changed in two patients (ES and SK)
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resulting in a shift from being classified as moderate (on the AST aphasia 

classification) to mild.

TABLE 2.9. Overall AST Aphasia %scores pre- and post-treatment with scores 
including written production with the left and right hand assessed separately.

Patients Overall Aphasia %score 
Pre

Overall Aphasia 
%score 

Post (left)

Overall Aphasia %score 
Post (right)

JC 34.4 39.6 40
PR 38.4 40.8 41.2
BM 72 71.2 75.2
MC 71.2 73.6 76
ES 69.2 80 81.2
SK 73.2 88 89.2
DS 63.2 62.4 63.6
SP 98.8 99.6 99.6
DB 98.8 98.8 98.4
SW 98.8 99.2 98.4

2.3.1.2 Quantitative Data Analysis.

At pre-treatment baseline testing, 3 patients treated with the right hand were at ceiling 

on their AST assessment and were therefore excluded from further quantitative data 

analysis. The results from the 7 patients treated with the right hand and prosthesis 

were subjected to non-parametric data analysis to determine whether there was a right 

side superiority in written language post-treatment and whether there were overall 

changes in AST performance across modalities.

Tables 2.10, shows the results of the performance pre- and post- therapy of the

untreated left hand on the AST subtests. While writing produced with the left

untreated hand was not signifcantly better following the rehabiliatation thearpy, there

was a significant increase in the overall language production and not in the overall
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aphasia score. In contrast, statistically significant differences in written language 

production, overall language production and overall apahasia score were found when 

comparing the performance pre-treatment of the left untreated hand with the 

performance post treatment of the right treated hand aided with the prosthesis ( table 

2.11). Furthermore, statistical analysis showed that there were significant differences 

in written languuage production, overall language production and overall aphasia 

score between the left untreated hand and the right treated hand aided with the 

prosthesis post-treatment (table 2.12).

TABLE 2.10; The results of the Wilcoxon matched pairs test comparing pre- and 
post-treatment performance of the untreated left hand on the AST subtests (N=7).

Z-score P value=
Variable

Written language production 1.69 0.09
Overall Language production 2.20 0.03*
Overall aphasia score 1.86 0.06

Two tailed tests: * p < .05

TABLE 2.11: The results of the Wilcoxon matched pairs test comparing pre
treatment performance of the untreated left hand with post-treatment 
performance of the treated right hand and prosthesis on the AST subtests (N=7)

Z-score P value=
Variable
Written language production 2.37 0.018*
Overall Language production 2.37 0.018*
Overall aphasia score 2.37 0.018*

Two tailed tests: * p < .05

Patients did not make significant gains in any of the language comprehension 

modalities (table 2.13). However, they did make significant gains in oral language 

production, which includes picture confrontation naming, action picture and 

composite picture description tasks and in the calculation subtests (table 2.14).
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TABLE 2.12: The results of the Wilcoxon matched pairs test comparing post
treatment performance of the treated right hand and prosthesis versus untreated 
left hand on the AST subtests (N=7)

Z-score P value=
Variables
Written language production 2.37 0.018*
Overall language production 2.38 0.017*
Overall aphasia score 2.39 0.017*

Two tailed tests: * p < .05

TABLE 2.13: The results of the Wilcoxon matched pairs test c o m p a r i n g and 
post-treatment performance on the individual and combined comprehension AST 
subtests (N=7)

Variables
Z-score P value=

Visual perception .00 1.00
Auditory comprehension 1.52 0.13
Reading comprehension 0.32 0.75
Overall Language comprehension 1.19 0.23
Two tailed tests: * p < .05

TABLE 2.14: The results of the Wilcoxon matched pairs test comparing pre- and 
post-treatment performance on the individual speech and oral language 
production AST subtests (N=7).

Z-score P value=
Variables
Speech production 1.21 0.23
Oral language production 2.02 0.04*
Calculation 2.03 0.04*
Two tailed tests: * p < .05 

2.3.2 Case Results: Qualitative analysis

In this section of the results, the description of the aphasia profiles for individual 

cases before and after therapy and the evaluation of the written language impairment
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at single word level, errors before and after therapy as well as side differences will be 

presented for each case. The quantitative results of the aphasia profiles have been 

described in the previous section as part o f the analysis o f the group results. The 

qualitative analysis of the data will be presented in three subsections according to the 

severity o f aphasia.

The raw data of the description of the aphasia profiles for individual cases before and 

after therapy, and the qualitative evaluation of the written language impairment at 

single word level, errors before and after therapy as well as side differences are 

presented in the Appendix.

2.3.2.I. Patients with severe aphasia (N=2)

The evaluation o f written language performance for the patients with severe aphasia is 

presented in Table 2.15 and their errors in Table 2.16. The case profiles are presented 

in Appendix A. 1

Although the two severe patients have similar overall aphasia scores, there are marked

differences in their performance in the writing tests. Patient JC had very limited

written output compared to the written output produced by patient PR. More

specifically, JC was able to initiate 2 words in the dictation task for both hands before

and after treatment. However, in the naming task, while he was unable to write any

words before treatment he produced five words with the left hand and nine with the

right hand after treatment. In all occasions, his errors were only letter- level errors and

mainly spelling errors. Perseverative errors were only present on the occasion when 

he produced more written output -  in the naming task after treatment with both hands.
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JC PR
Timing o f assessment BT(L)' AT(L)" AT(R)" BT(L) AT(L) AT(R)

Dictation (words =35, letters = 155)
Words initiated 2 (5.7%) 2 (5.7%) 2 (5.7%) 33 (94.2%) 34(97.1%) 34(97.1%)
Word correct 1(2.8%) 1(2.8%) 0 0 1(2.9%) 1(2.9%)
No o f letters produced 7 (4.5%) 6 (3.8%) 8 (5.2%) 143 (92.2%) 155(100%) 146(94.1%)
No of correct letters 6 (3.9%) 5(3.2%) 8(5.2%) 33 (21.2%) 37(23.8%) 38(24.5%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 6 (3.9%) 5(3.2%) 8(5.2%) 9 (5.8 %) 10(6.4%) 11(7.1%)
Upper case letters produced 7 (100%) 6 (100%) 8(100%) 136 (95.1%) 155(100%) 138(94.5%)
Lower case letters produced 0 0 0 7 (4.9%) 0 8(5.5%)

Naming (words =30, letters = 160)
Words initiated 0 5(16.6%) 9(30%) 25(83.3%) 30(100%) 30(100%)
Word correct 0 2 (6.6%) 4(13.3% ) 0 0 0
No o f letters produced 0 31(18.4%) 43(25.4%) 96 (56.8 %) 127(75.1%) 128(75.7%)
No o f correct letters 0 21(12.4%) 32(20%) 17 (10%) 36(21.3%) 31(18.4%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 0 17(10.1%) 27(16%) 5 (2.9 %) 5(3%) 10(5.9%)
Upper case letters produced 0 31(100%) 43(100%) 78 (81.25%) 119(93.7%) 122(95.4%)
Lower case letters produced 0

1 _____ I 2  A  r n / T \ .  A r , ^  .

0 0
i _ / i  r  _  . j  3

18(18.75%) 8(6.3%) 6(4.6%)
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TABLE 2.16: Errors produced by the severely aphasie patients.
JC PR

Timing of assessment BT(L)' AT(L)^ AT(R)^ BT(L) AT(L) AT(R)

Dictation (Total) 2 1 0 132 148 133
1. Letter level errors 2 1 0 132 148 133
Spelling Errors 2 1 0 10 11 25
Perseverative Errors 0 0 0 122 137 108
Phonological errors 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors 0 0 0 0 0 0

Naming (Total) 0 6 11 94 130 123
1. Letter level errors 0 6 11 94 130 123
Spelling Errors 0 5 10 1 13 0
Perseverative Errors 0 1 1 93 117 123
Phonological errors 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors

1 n r n / r  \ . 1 ________________ - . 7 .  . 7 .  _  7 _ r .  7. J

0 0 0
i .r .  7 . _ „  j  3 ,  r n / n  \

0 0 0
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Also JC produced only upper case letters, while PR was able to produce a small 

proportion of lower case letters. In contrast to JC, PR was able to initiate most of the 

words in all occasions, but had only one word correct in the dictation task following 

therapy with both hands. His errors were only letter level errors and mainly 

perseverative type errors

Looking at the aphasia score (Tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.8) and the aphasia profiles (Appendix. 

A .l), both patients improved in overall language comprehension and language 

production and overall aphasia score post-treatment. However, while JC had 

improved across all language comprehension subtests, PR deteriorated in one 

modality- auditory comprehension, and improved in the other modality- reading 

comprehension. No change was observed in the language production modalities, 

except the modality of writing.

2.3.2.2. Patients with moderate aphasia (N=5)

The evaluation of written language performance for the patients with severe aphasia is 

presented in Table 2.17 (cases BM, MC, and ES) and Table 2.19 (cases SK and DS) 

and their errors in tables 2.18 & 2.20 respectively. The aphasia profiles and the details 

o f written language evaluation are presented in Appendix A.2.

Patients BM and ES had produced a small proportion of written output - less than 

25% in the writing to dictation task and less than 45% in the naming task. In the 

writing to dictation task, BM produced more words after therapy, and demonstrated 

side difference as he produced more words and had a better success rate with the right 

hand than the left hand. However, in the naming task, he produced more words after
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therapy, but the performance of the right hand was worse than the left hand. However, 

ES demonstrated a totally opposite pattern of improvement. In writing to dictation, ES 

did not produce more words after therapy. However, in the naming task after therapy, 

he produced less words with the left hand and more words with the right hand. Also 

while, BM produced only upper case letter on all occasions, ES was able to produce 

lower case letters with his right hand in the naming task after therapy. In these two 

patients we were unable to calculate the correlations between the word/non word 

length and their responses as they produced a small proportion of written output.

In contrast to BM and ES, patients DS, MC and SK produced almost all the words - 

more than 90% in both tasks. DS produced almost all the words but a very small 

proportion was correct. DS’ written output was characterised with overproduction of 

letters, which was evident only in the writing to dictation task and not in the naming 

task. In both tasks before therapy, he used a mixture o f upper and lower case letters. 

After therapy he tended to use more upper case than lower case letters. Before 

therapy, in the writing to dictation task, he was able to produce words containing up 

to ten letters, the same as the target words. However, instead o f clusters of graphemes, 

he produced alphabet sequences such as “acbew” for “fish” and “abcB” for “week” or 

mainly perseverations of letter sequences between words. In the naming task, unlike 

his performance in the writing to dictation task, he produced words containing up to 

eight letters when the target words contained up to ten letters. Following therapy, in 

the writing to dictation task, with both hands, he was able to produce words 

containing up to nine letters while the target was words containing up to ten letters. In 

contrast to pre-therapy assessment, his written output did not contain strings of 

graphemes based on the alphabet such as “acbew” for “fish. With both hands, he
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produced clusters of the target graphemes usually perseverating between words. After 

therapy, in the naming task, with his left hand, he produced words containing up to 

ten letters which was the same length as the target words, but with his right hand he 

produced words containing up to six letters.

MC, like DS, was able to produce almost all o f the words, however, his success rate 

was higher that DS and he produced more lower case letters than upper case letters. 

MC’s written output was characterised by overproduction o f letters only during the 

dictation of non-words before therapy. After therapy, the overproduction of letters 

was evident during dictation of both non-words and words with the left hand and only 

non-words with the right hand. However, in the naming task, overproduction of letters 

was evident in the words produced with the right hand and only after therapy. Before 

therapy, in the dictation task, while the target real words in this task, had up to ten 

letters, he produced words of only up to eight letters. During the production of non

words, he produced words up to six letters, similar to the number o f letters contained 

in the target words. In the naming task, before therapy, he initiated each word with the 

article “a”, for example when the target was “bed” he produced “a bed”. In this task, 

he produced words containing up to ten letters, as required by the target words. After 

therapy, in the writing to dictation task, while the target words in this task, had up to 

ten letters, he produced words of only up to nine letters with the right hand, but up to 

thirteen letters with the left hand. During the production o f non-words, he produced 

words up to six letters with the left hand, similar to the number o f letters contained in 

the target words, and up to eight letters with the right hand. In the naming task after 

therapy, he produced words containing up to ten letters with his left hand as required 

by the target words, while with his right hand he produced words up to eleven letters-
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TABLE 2.17:

BM MC ES
Time of Assessment BT(L)' A T (L f AT(R)^ BT(L)' A T {L f AT(R)^ BT(L)‘ AT(L)^ AT(R)^

Dictation (words =35, letters = 155)
Words initiated 1(2.8%) 5 (14.3%) 9(25.7%) 32(91.4%) 35(100%) 30(85.7%) 4(11.4%) 4(11.4%) 4(11.4%)
Word correct 1(2.8%) 3(8.5%) 4(11.4%) 1(2.9%) 3(8.6%) 2(5.7%) 1(2.9%) 1(2.9%) 3(8.5%)
No o f letters produced 4 (2.5%) 12(7.7%) 24(15.5%) 164(106%) 188(121.3%) 158(102%) 9(5.8%) 11(7.1%) 15(9.7%)
No o f correct letters 4 (2.5%) 12(7.7%) 21(13.5%) 34(21.9%) 46(29.6%) 49(31.3%) 9(5.8%) 10(6.5%) 15(9.7%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 4 (2.5%) 12(7.7%) 21(13.5%) 16(10.3%) 11(7.1%) 23(14.8%) 7(4.5%) 9(5.8%) 14(9%)
Upper case letters produced 4(100%) 12(100%) 24(100%) 39(23.7%) 27(14.3%) 23(14.5%) 9(100%) 11(100%) 15(100%)
Lower case letters produced 0 0 0 124(76.3%) 161(85.7%) 135(85.5%) 0 0 0

Naming (words =30, letters = 169)
Words initiated 7(23.3%) 14(46.6%) 3(10%) 29(96.6%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 4(13.3%) 3(10%) 7(23.3%)
Word correct 4 (13.3%) 5(16.6%) 0 7(23.3%) 5(16.6%) 6(20%) 1(3.3%) 2(6.6%) 3(10%)
No of letters produced 20(11.8%) 34(20.1%) 10(5.9%) 153(90.5%) 156(92.3%) 182(107.7%) 16(9.5%) 8(4.7%) 28(16.5%)
No o f correct letters 19(11.2%) 32(18.9%) 7(4.1%) 66(39.1%) 61(36.1%) 81(47.9%) 15(8.9%) 8(4.7%) 26(15.4%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 17(10%) 27(16%) 5(2.9%) 26(15.4%) 24(14.2%) 47(27.8%) 10(5.9%) 8(4.7%) 21(12.4%)
Upper case letters produced 7 (100%) 34(100%) 10(100%) 4 (2.6%) 19(12.2%) 16(8.8%) 16(100%) 8(100%) 26(92.9%)
Lower case letters produced 0 0 0 149(97.4%) 137(87.8%) 166(91.2%) 0 0 2(7.1%)
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TABLE 2.18: Errors produced by the moderately aphasie patients (BM, MC, ES).
BM MC ES

Time of Assessment BT(L)’ AT(L)^ AT(R)^ BT(L)‘ AT(L)" AT(R)^ BT(L)‘ AT(L)^ AT(R)^

Dictation (Total) 0 2 7 101 82 75 12 8 3
1. Letter level errors 0 2 7 101 75 74 12 8 3
Spelling Errors 0 2 7 40 35 40 12 8 3
Perseverative Errors 0 0 0 57 36 32 0 0 0
Phonological errors 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 0 0

Naming (Total) 5 15 5 49 69 66 14 4 15
1. Letter level errors 5 15 5 39 57 63 14 4 15
Spelling Errors 5 15 0 23 35 37 13 4 15
Perseverative Errors 0 0 0 15 22 25 1 0 0
Phonological errors 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors 0

. , T  . 7  1 r . 1 1 2  . m / r  \

0 0 10
7 7 7 i

12 3 0 0 0
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TABLE 2.19:

SK DS
Timing of assessment BT(L)' AT(L)" AT(R)3 BT(L) AT(L) AT(R)

Dictation (words =35, letters = 155)
Words initiated 33(94.2%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%)
Word correct 7(20%) 7(20%) 7(20%) 1(2.8%) 1(2.8%) 1(2.8%)
No of letters produced 119(76.7%) 141(91%) 139(89.7%) 169(109%) 196(125.5%) 181(116.7%)
No of correct letters 82(52.9%) 99(63.8%) 102(65.8%) 30(19.5%) 45(29%) 33(21.3%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 62(40%) 76(49%) 79(51%) 14(9%) 20(12.9%) 15(9.7%)
Upper case letters produced 3(2.5%) 2(1.4%) 17(12.2%) 90(53.25%) 187(95.4%) 142(78.5%)
Lower case letters produced 116(97.5%) 139(98.6%) 122(87.8%) 69(46.75%) 9(4.5%) 39(21.5%)

Naming (words =30, letters = 169)
Words initiated 27(90%) 27(90%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%)
Word correct 4(13.3%) 7(23.3%) 10(33.3%) 0 0 2(6.6%)
No o f letters produced 100(59.1%) 134(79.3%) 134(79.3%) 152(90%) 166(98.2%) 139(82.2%)
No of correct letters 82(48.5%) 103(61%) 108(63.9%) 35(20.7%) 51(30.2%) 33(19.5%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 58(34.3%) 67(39.6%) 75(44.4%) 14(8.2%) 16(9.5%) 15(8.9%)
Upper case letters produced 8 (8%) 6(4.5%) 11(8.2%) 75(49.3%) 153(92.1%) 103(74.1%)
Lower case letters produced 92(92%) 128(95.5%) 123(91.8%) 77(50.7%) 13(7.9%) 36(25.9%)
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SK DS
Timing of assessment BT(L)' AT(L)^ AT(R)' BT(L) AT(L) AT(R)

Dictation (Total) 62 59 61 146 179 160
1. Letter level errors 57 51 59 146 179 160
Spelling Errors 46 40 56 7 16 20
Perseverative Errors 5 11 3 139 163 140
Phonological errors 6 0 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0
2, Lexical level errors 5 8 2 0 0 0

Naming (Total) 73 58 59 117 157 112
1. Letter level errors 72 56 56 117 157 107
Spelling Errors 66 50 53 16 6 19
Perseverative Errors 4 4 2 101 151 87
Phonological errors 2 2 1 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 1
2. Lexical level errors 1

7

2 3 0 0 5
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one more than the target words,

SK was able to initiate all words after therapy in the writing to dictation task, 

compared to 94% before therapy. However, the success rate was the same on all 

occasions. In the naming task, she was able to initiate all words only with the right 

hand after therapy, while the number of words initiated with the left hand remained 

unchanged. The number of correct words produced was higher after therapy and she 

demonstrated side differences with the right hand output which was higher than the 

left hand. This pattern o f improved performance after therapy and the side 

differences- with the right hand better than the left, was also evident in the number of 

correct letters produced and in the numbers of letters produced in the correct within 

word position.

SK produced mainly lower case letters. Before therapy, in the dictation task, she 

produced words o f only up to seven letters while the target words in this task had up 

to ten letters. The majority of the letters produced correctly for both real words and 

non- words in this task were in the first three positions o f the words (23 out of 25 for 

the first position, 22 out of 25 for the second, 22 out o f 25 for the third but only 11 out 

of 22 for the fourth and 3 out of 8 for the fifth position). After therapy, in the same 

task, she produced words of only up to seven letters with the left hand and up to nine 

letters with the right hand. For both hands, the majority o f the letters produced 

correctly for both real words and non-words, in this task, were in all possible 

positions. In the naming task, before therapy, similar to the writing to dictation task, 

she produced words with up to eight letters when the target words contained up to ten 

letters. However in this task, the majority of the letters produced correctly were only
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in the initial (27 out of 30) and third word positions (26 out o f 30) but not in the 

remaining positions (19 out of 30 for the second position, 11 out of 23 for the fourth 

position, 5 out o f 19 for the fifth and 2 out 14 for the sixth position). After therapy, in 

the same task, she produced words of up to eight letters with the left hand and up to 

seven letters with the right. However in this task, with the right hand, she produced 

the majority of the letters correctly in the first three word positions, while with the left 

hand an underproduction was observed.

While all these patients were classified as having moderate aphasia, there was a great 

variability in the errors produced. The most severely impaired patients in this group- 

ES and BM, seemed to produce only letter-level errors. The errors made by these two 

patients were only letter-level spelling errors. DS’ errors were also letter-level errors, 

but perseverations were the main type of letter-level errors. However, in the naming 

task after therapy, DS did produce some lexical errors, which were absent in all other 

conditions. Lexical type errors were also present in the less severely impaired patients 

o f this group - MC and SK. Also the same patients produced more spelling than 

perseverative letter level errors.

Changes in the error patterns before and after therapy as well as side differences in 

errors after therapy were not present in patient ES and BM. DS demonstrated less 

letter-level errors with his right hand in the naming task after therapy and he also 

presented with lexical level errors. MC, in the writing to dictation task, made less 

letter-levels after therapy and demonstrated side differences in this type o f errors. In 

the same task, he presented lexical level errors only after therapy and demonstrated 

side differences in the same type of errors. In the naming task, he produced more
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letter-levels errors after therapy, but less with the right hand than the left hand. In the 

same task, he produced less lexical level errors after therapy only with the right hand. 

SK produced both letter level and lexical level errors in all occasions. In the writing to 

dictation task, while she did not demonstrate a pattern of change in the letter level 

errors, there were less lexical level errors produced with the right hand after therapy. 

However, in the naming task she produced less errors after therapy.

2.3.2.3. Patients with mild aphasia (N=3)

The evaluation o f written language performance for the patients with mild aphasia is 

presented in Table 2.21, and the errors produced in Table 2.22

All patients were able to initiate all words in all occasions. In the writing to dictation 

task, SP made errors only in non-words before therapy, in words and non-words after 

therapy with the left hand, and in non-words with his right hand after therapy. 

However the number of non-words with errors after therapy were less than before 

therapy and demonstrated side differences. In the same task, he made only letter-level 

spelling errors, except with his left hand after therapy where he made also 

perseverative errors. In the naming task he incorrectly produced two words on all 

occasions and his errors were lexical type errors.

In the writing to dictation task, before therapy, DB made errors on both words and 

non-words and she made letter type errors with non-words and lexical type errors with 

the words. In the naming task she made only lexical type errors. After therapy, on the 

writing to dictation task she made errors with both words and non-words. However, 

with the left hand her errors were at letter level, but with her right hand she made
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SP DB SW
Time of Assessment BT(L)‘ AT(L)" AT(R)^ BT(L)‘ AT(L)2 AT(R)^ BT(L)‘ AT(L)" AT(R)^

Dictation (words =35, letters = 155)
Words initiated 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%) 35(100%)
Word correct 26(74.3%) 26(74.3%) 31(88.6%) 30(85.7%) 31(88.6%) 30(85.7%) 25(71.4%) 26(74.2%) 23(65.7%)
No of letters produced 160(103.2%) 156(100.6%) 155(100%) 157(101.2%) 152(98.1%) 153(98.7%) 158(101.9%) 156(100.6%) 157(101.2%)
No of correct letters 145 (93.5%) 143(92.2%) 148(95.4%) 148(95.4%) 148(95.4%) 145(93.5%) 133(85.8%) 134(86.4%) 138(89.1%)
No o f correct letters in correct position 142(91.6%) 137(88.3%) 147(94.8) 138(89.1%) 147(94.8%) 144(92.9%) 124(80%) 130(83.8%) 127(81.9%)
Upper case letters produced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lower case letters produced 160(103.2%) 156(100.6%) 155(100%) 157(101.2%) 152(98.1%) 153(98.7%) 158(5.8%) 156(7.1%) 157(9.7%)

Naming (words =30, letters = 169)
Words initiated 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%) 30(100%)
Word correct 28(93.3%) 28(93.3%) 28(93.3%) 29(96.6%) 30(16.6%) 28(93.3) 28(93.3%) 26(86.6%) 27(90%)
No o f letters produced 172(101.8%) 168(99.4%) 168(99.4%) 167(98.8%) 169(100%) 171(101.1%) 169(100%) 170(100.5%) 171(101.1%)
No of correct letters 160(94.6%) 161(979%) 161(97%) 162(95.8%) 169(100%) 166(98.2%) 162(95.8%) 158(93.4%) 158(93.4%)
No of correct letters in correct position 159(94.1%) 160(94.6%) 160(94.6%) 159(94.1%) 169(100%) 166(98.2%) 162(95.8%) 158(93.4%) 158(93.4%)
Upper case letters produced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lower case letters produced 172(101.8%) 168(99.4%) 168(99.4%) 167(98.8%) 169(100%) 171(101.1%) 169(100%) 170(100.5%) 171(101.1%)

BT: Before therapy with the left hand, AT(L): After therapy with the left hand, AT(R): After therapy with the right hand.
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TABLE 2.22; Errors produced by the mildly aphasie patients
SP DB SW

Time o f Assessment BT(L)' AT(L)" AT(R)^ BT(L)' AT(L)" AT(R)^ BT(L)' AT(L)" AT(R)^

Dictation (Total) 15 14 7 7 6 5 26 21 26
1. Letter level errors 15 14 7 6 6 3 25 20 25
Spelling Errors 15 12 7 5 5 1 22 9 19
Perseverative Errors 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 11 6
Phonological errors 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 1

Naming (Total) 2 2 2 1 0 2 2 6 3
1. Letter level errors 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 2
Spelling Errors 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 2
Perseverative Errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Phonological errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. Lexical level errors 2

. 1 , , 2  j r r , y r  \

2 2 1
7

0 1 0 0 1
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letter type errors with non-words and lexical type errors with words. In the naming 

task, after therapy, she made errors only with her right hand.

SW, the most severely impaired of the patients in this group, did not demonstrate this 

clear distinction between words and non-words. In the writing to dictation task, on all 

occasions he made errors with both words and non-words. However for the non-words 

his errors were only letter level errors while for the words he made both lexical level 

and letter level type errors. His letter type errors were both spelling and perseverative 

errors. In the naming task, he made letter type errors on all occasions, except with his 

right hand after therapy, where he produced a lexical type error.

2.4. Discussion

This study has described written language production in chronic aphasie agraphic 

patients with a range of aphasia severity all o f whom received treatment with the right 

hemiplegic hand plus prosthesis. The main finding o f this group study were as 

follows: First, patients treated with the right hand plus prosthesis demonstrated 

significant improvement in the writing produced with the right hand but no change in 

the writing produced with the left untreated hand. This indicates that this phenomenon 

is evident in all cases as part o f the recovery process not limited to a few patients. 

Second, patients receiving writing rehabilitation aided by a prosthesis using the 

dominant paralyzed arm, were also found to present patterns o f improvement in 

overall language function in most cases, however these patterns varied from case to 

case. Third, side differences were more evident in the severely to moderately impaired
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patients and less in the mildly impaired patients. Finally, different error patterns 

occurred across the cases based on the nature of the underlying linguistic impairment.

The findings o f this study confirm the evidence provided by Leischner, Brown and his 

colleagues, and Friedland (reviewed above) of right hand superiority in written 

language production in aphasie, agraphic, right hemiplegic patients. This superior 

performance is the same as the original description by Leischner (1970, 1983, and 

1984) of the phenomenon of side differences. According to this phenomenon, the 

linguistic content of writing produced with the right paralysed hand is better than the 

writing produced with the left intact hand in aphasie agraphic hemiplegic patients as 

reflected by distinct errors patterns. Brown et al (1989) also noted widespread 

improvement in speech, language and cognitive function. Because all patients 

included in this study and also all the patients in previous studies (Leischner, 1984; 

Brown et al, 1989; and Friedland, 1990) were well beyond the period o f spontaneous 

recovery (mean 4 years post onset), it is likely that these changes in language 

performance can be attributed to the results of the intervention. In addition, patterns 

o f recovery differed across patients. In a minority, there were instances o f gains in 

some areas at the expense of performance in other, untreated areas. This pattern was 

also reported in two of the 10 (SD and JR) cases described by Brown et al. (1989). 

Also, as improvement was observed across patients who demonstrated different types 

o f underlying neuronal pathology and severity of hemiplegia, it seems that the type 

and severity of hemiplegia is not an important factor in the prediction o f the level of 

recovery.

Motivation cannot be ruled out as a factor. Leischner (1983) noted the effect on
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improved patient motivation of being able to use the paralysed limb. He noted that 

“the patients themselves pursued the writing excercises with great interest. If they 

observed that they could not only write with the paralysed arm but even better than 

with the left hand, they showed increasing motivation for these exercises. Therefore 

this method of investigation not only revealed a new phenomenon o f aphasia and 

agraphia but may also have a psychotherapeutic effect”. However in his control group 

of patients without hemiplegia, behaviour was different because they could not be 

motivated to write with the left hand since they could still write with the right hand. 

Brown et al (1989) questioned whether the improvement in writing that generalised to 

other language performances reflected a non-specific motivational or social effect. 

Another factor relevant to motivation of the patients is the degree to which writing 

was important in their life and to their daily activities. Writing is less important than 

other forms of verbal language such as spoken language, which is the primary means 

of communication. However, none of our patients were using writing as the main 

means of communication, or in relation to their occupation as all our patients were 

retired on medical grounds.

The first step towards validation of a new treatment approach is to demonstrate 

clinical benefits in a group of patients. This study has provided further empirical 

evidence for the positive effects of writing rehabilitation with the dominant hand and 

prosthesis. A further goal, pointed out by Goldberg and Porcelli (1995), is to 

determine the factors which contribute to the effectiveness o f treatment and to identify 

the features of patients who would be most likely to benefit from this treatment. In our 

study (as in others cited in the introduction to this chapter) we found that some 

patients improved a great deal after receiving this treatment and showed gains in other
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language modalities. Other patients benefited to a lesser degree, while some showed 

little or no change in performance. Furthermore this study includes a small number of 

patients with different degrees o f severity of writing deficit. Future studies need to 

establish whether a longer duration of treatment would result in greater treatment 

effect in the latter group of patients. It is also necessary to determine if  the treatment 

effect generalises and is sustained over time in these patients who did show an 

improvement. Further detailed assessment is also required to identify relevant motor, 

linguistic and cognitive variables that contribute to the treatment effect. Finally, 

studies with a larger and more homogenous group in terms o f the severity of written 

language impairment, are necessary to demonstrate the effects o f this treatment 

approach to different severity o f impairment.

The cases of dysgraphias, which are presented here, provided insight into the function 

of writing and its recovery in aphasia. First, they demonstrated that the writing errors 

in aphasia are qualitatively complex and quantitatively complex. As all our patients 

were able to copy letters, words and sentences, their errors were not due to impairment 

of the motoric aspects of writing but due to linguistic impairment and so were 

classified as central agraphias. From our findings, it is evident that the errors observed 

in the ten cases were related to the different levels of impairment of linguistic 

function.

First we will discuss the writing performance of each case during writing and how this 

was related to the severity o f aphasia. In the two severe patients, JC was able to 

produce only a very small amount of written language indicating that his impairment 

was severe not only in accessing words but also single letters. However, in the case of
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RP, a different pattern was observed. He is able to initiate words, but there was clear 

difference between the two tasks, but no difference between words and non-words.

Luria (1966) viewed language disruption as the breakdown in parts o f the system 

which subsequently would have selective or global effects, depending on the nature o f 

the functional relationships of the components o f the system or on the ability o f the 

system to compensate for the defective components. These concepts could explain the 

differences among tasks observed in the performance of PR but also the performance 

of JC. Looking at the aphasia profiles of these two patients, both o f them had a severe 

verbal apraxia with no verbal output, but PR had auditory comprehension which was 

his strongest language modality, compared to visual comprehension and he was less 

impaired than JC. Therefore, PR was able to use this modality to compensate for his 

deficits and produce words, while JC was not. This was further confirmed by his 

superior performance on the dictation tasks compared to naming tasks, which required 

some o f his intact auditory comprehension skills.

In the cases of the moderately impaired patients, the pattern of performance was more 

variable. Two of the patients, BM and ES, had little written output while their verbal 

output was much greater and they relied on this for their everyday communication. 

Therefore, even though their writing was impaired, no attempt to compensate for this 

function was needed since another modality was used for communication purposes. 

Regarding the side differences, in the case of BM, this was demonstrated only in the 

task of writing to dictation, while in ES, this was demonstrated only in the naming 

task. These two different patterns in these two cases with moderate aphasia might 

reflect the way, in which the distribution o f linguistic function takes place before and
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after therapy, as well as the demands of the two tasks. In the dictation task the main 

input modality is the auditory analysis of the heard word, which might have facilitated 

the production of written output. In the naming task visual analysis of the picture 

which does not involve any linguistic input information was the main input modality. 

BM had stronger comprehension than ES prior to therapy. Post therapy BM’s 

comprehension skills deteriorated, while ES showed an improvement. It seems that in 

the case o f BM, his pre-therapy comprehension abilities where redistributed to 

compensate for his writing improvement post-therapy.

However, in the case of DS, where verbal output was more impaired compared to BM 

and ES, his attempt at writing was greater and he produced a much higher percentage 

o f words as he was trying to compensate for the impairment in his verbal output. So in 

the cases of BM and ES, what seems to have lead to reorganisation was not the ability 

of the system to compensate for the deficits, but the nature o f the functional 

relationship between different parts of the system. Therefore, where no functional 

relationship was necessary, as another modality was able to accommodate the 

communication needs, no compensation was observed. In these cases, performance 

depended not only on compensation between functions, but also on the importance of 

that function for communication. In the cases of MC and SK, both were able to initiate 

a high percentage of words in both tasks. Examining their aphasia profiles, both 

patients had mild auditory and reading comprehension deficits and their verbal output 

was very functional as both o f them could describe simple and composite pictures. In 

those cases there was no need for compensation between systems at the functional 

level as both patients could communicate. However, looking at their aphasia profiles, 

both patients have made errors in the reading letters subtests, while they were able to
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read words. So, the writing deficits observed in these patients seem to be related to 

difficulties in letter- grapheme processing rather than with the overall functionality of 

their communication. Therefore, as the severity o f the deficits of different language 

modalities and subsystems decreases, writing unfolds from a necessity for 

communication as an independent language modality, which can be damaged in 

isolation or in conjunction with the oral language (Basso et al, 1978). Subsequently, 

examining writing at this level of impairment, the question is not if  the patients 

initiates a word or not, but what type of words and what type o f errors are produced. 

This is further confirmed by the performance of the mild patients. In the cases of SP, 

DB, SW, all had mild or no comprehension difficulties and their writing deficits were 

more specifically at word level (mainly of non-words) and can be classified within the 

cognitive architecture o f the spelling process as the one described by Rapp & Gotsch 

(2001). Overall, at the behavioural level the variability o f function observed reflects 

the ability o f the linguistic system, either to compensate by using other intact 

modalities within its functional system as observed in most severe cases or to operate 

using the intact abilities within the impaired modality as observed in the mildly 

impaired cases. Therefore, compensation or redundancy as behavioural strategies of 

recovery within a functional system seem to be related to the initial level of severity of 

aphasia.

But the question now is whether the information processing model can explain the 

errors observed in these patients? Goodman & Caramazza (1986) suggested that the 

inability to produce written output observed in severely impaired agraphic patients is 

attributed to the fact that they can not activate the thresholds relevant to the production 

o f the grapheme, so they are unable to write the target letters. Furthermore, Rapp &
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Gotsch (2001) suggested that a number o f cognitive functions are required for a 

behavioural task such as writing, and a neurological injury can affect different 

cognitive operations. Therefore, the errors observed in patients JC, BM, ES, mainly 

demonstrated their inability to produce written output and could be attributed to the 

impairment of cognitive operations such as grapheme activation and letter production. 

The errors of these patients are too severe to be explained by the information 

processing model.

In the cases of PR, MC, SK and DS, the patients were able to produce a large number 

o f words, but only a small proportion were correct. The rate o f correct production 

varied between the cases as there was a different degree of impairment between them - 

PR being the most severe, followed by DS, then MC and SK the least severe. 

Although the spelling performance of all these patients remained fluent, they produced 

neologisms and graphemic jargon. The correlation between word length and the 

number of letters produced per word was high, with individual variability of 

performance between the two tasks. Examining the errors in more detail, the following 

patterns are observed: a) there was a mixing o f upper and lower case forms at the 

beginning and within words. These errors become less as the severity of impairment 

decreased. In addition the most severe patients produced only upper case letters with 

the less severe only lower case, b) In most severe cases the most common type of 

errors were perseverations between words and within words, while in the less severe 

there were literal errors such as substitutions, omissions and additions, c) Paragraphic 

errors did not have semantic or phonological relation to the target, d) There was no 

higher lexical influence on the type of errors, such as word frequency, length, 

concreteness or orthographic regularity. Also, the same errors were observed in both
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words and non-words, e) The task itself did not affect the type o f errors. Based on the 

observations of these types of errors we should consider the theoretical explanation for 

their presence. According to De Bastiani & Barry (1989) the mixing o f upper and 

lower case is described as allographic errors along with spatial errors, stroke errors 

and similar letter errors. Allographic errors are part o f the peripheral writing process 

and not part o f the central spelling processes of writing and can occur independent of 

any linguistic disorder, as the locus of deficit is in the selection o f contextual 

allographic codes. However, the use of the upper case, in the most severely impaired 

patients, indicates that these patients do not have access to the linguistic form of the 

whole word and rely more on the spatial control o f each letter than the word as a 

whole unit. The presence o f perseveration can be explained as an allographic type 

error. A further explanation for these errors could be that the locus of the deficit could 

be at the “Graphemic Buffer”. Caramazza et al (1987) have proposed a set of criteria 

which may help identify selective impairment o f the graphemic buffer: a) spelling 

errors should be similar for both familiar words and unfamiliar words or non-words, 

b) errors should occur in all forms of writing irrespective of input and in both written 

and oral spelling, c) there should not be an influence of higher order lexical factors 

such as word class, concreteness, frequency, orthographic regularity and, d) spelling 

errors should increase with length and consist of graphemic deviations from the target, 

almost invariably resulting in nonwords; these errors are usually described as 

substitutions, additions or transpositions of letters or various combinations of the 

above. The errors produced by four patients in the present study fit the first and third 

of the above criteria, as they occur for familiar and unfamiliar words and non-words 

and were not influenced by lexical factors. Regarding the second o f the criterion, we 

did not collect data for oral spelling, but all four patients had difficulties with naming
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letters in the initial aphasia screening test, which occurred in both the dictation and 

naming task. Patient SK’s literal errors are similar to what is classified as “graphemic 

buffer” errors. The graphemic buffer is based on working memory storage, where 

representations are temporarily held pending application o f more peripheral processes 

(Miceli et al, 1985; Caramazza et al, 1987; Posteraro et al, 1988; Hillis & Caramazza, 

1989;). This fits with the memory difficulties SK demonstrated in the initial aphasia 

screening. Furthermore, SK was the only patient o f the four, who presented with the 

fewer letters produced in the second and fourth word positions during the naming task. 

SK made very few errors in the first word position (only 2.7% in the naming task and 

none in the dictation task). In the last word position she made more errors in 

comparison to the first position but less than the other positions. Errors in the middle 

word positions correspond to graphemic buffer deficits (Caramazza et al, 1987; 

Posteraro et al, 1988). However, the other three patients presented with perseverative 

intrusions as the main type of error in both naming and dictation tasks, where some 

responses were more related to previously dictated or seen items than to the actual 

target, which rules out a pure deficit o f graphemic buffer. Sconauer & Denes (1994) 

reported a patient C.K. who produced neologistic non-words, which were 

approximately the same length and contained in addition to perseverative intrusions 

and unidentifiable errors, multiple insertions, deletions, transpositions and 

substitutions but only a few unpronounceable combinations. Our patients presented 

with a similar pattern. Their written output was characterised by neologism, jargon

like output, very “distant” to the target graphemic presentations but still bore some 

“approximation” to the qualities of the target. There was a strong correlation of word 

length and letters produced in the target positions. There were some “fragments” of 

the target in the output as was indicated of the percentage o f the correct letters in the
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correct position. The surprising aspect o f the observed error patterns was that there 

was a high degree of fragmentation, which may have occurred with graphemic 

representations along the various stages of information processing. According to 

Sconauer & Denes (1994), this pattern challenges the traditional notion that spelling 

errors, which are neither semantic or lexical or phonological in nature, are usually 

single errors and thus involve only one or two letters of the misspelled words. They 

suggest that such errors could be explained by the principle o f multidimensionality 

and particularly the information redundancy which may arise from this principle, as 

well as with the “fragmentary” character o f the spared representational information as 

they occur in the neologistic written output. These fragments influence the patients 

written output in the absence of the major portion o f the requested letter identity 

information. So as the patient tries to achieve the target, these fragments are partially 

produced based on his general knowledge of spelling and on his habituation to 

graphotactic patterns (such as those observed in DS).

In mild impaired patients SP, DB and SW, the errors produced were mainly at the 

lexical level and can be easily accommodated within an information processing 

model. Their spelling errors were either semantic or lexical or phonological in nature, 

and were single errors involving only one or two letters of the misspelled words. Their 

semantic errors were due to some deficit on the lexical semantic route and their non

words errors were due to deficits to the non-lexical phoneme grapheme conversion 

route. Such types o f errors have been widely reported and investigated in the last two 

decades (see Rapp & Gotcsh, 2001 for review).

Overall, the writing produced by the patients, varied in type, quality, quantity and
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complexity according to the severity of their aphasia. As the severity decreased there 

were changes from non written output, to output with absent letter identity, to output 

with literal errors to output with lexical errors. Overall, there was a relation between 

the severity o f impairment and an evolution to the type o f errors. This means that in 

mild cases errors are demonstrated in more complex linguistic units, such as words, 

but in the most severe cases letters are absent, or patients have access to limited 

number of graphemes which they perseverate between words, or errors are 

demonstrated in relation to the simplest linguistic unit of writing, the grapheme. The 

variety and diversity of errors can not be explained by the traditional information 

processing models.

The improvement following therapy and the side differences observed between the 

two hands occurred with individual patterns of errors. For example, if  perseverations 

were the main errors prior to therapy, then, this type of error improved post treatment 

and shared side differences. The recovery patterns and the side differences observed 

following therapy could be related to the dynamic behavioural changes of writing, 

which can not be explained by the information processing model. Kolb (1995) 

suggests that behavioural changes are related to neuronal activity. Therefore, the use 

o f prosthesis as an aid to rehabilitation might be responsible for some changes in 

neuronal activation. This explanation relates to previous observations reported by 

Whurr and Torch (1991), as they noted changes not only in the linguistic but also in 

motor function post-treatment. They reported that after twenty minutes o f pre-training 

with the prosthesis, several o f the patients in their study were able to hold a pen and 

continue the writing tasks without the aid of the prosthesis. This observation needs 

further investigation with more direct measurement o f the changes in motor function
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in the hemiplegic limb as a result o f training with the prosthesis not only at the 

behavioural level but also the functional anatomical level.

Although improvement was evident across subjects, it was less evident in the mildly 

impaired cases. There may be several reasons for this. First the outcome assessments 

used in this study, might not be appropriate or sensitive for use with these mild 

patients as they were at ceiling on their language assessment. However, a baseline 

language assessment across all subjects with different degrees o f severity was an 

important factor o f this study to enable comparison across different levels o f severity. 

Also this study was focused on single word level processing. Improvement in this 

mildly aphasie patient group might be evident at a higher linguistic level of function 

such as in sentence production, where integration o f different linguistic systems such 

as grammar and semantics are more important. Another reason could be that the 

writing system operates differently in these mildly impaired patients. Explanations for 

the errors observed could be accommodated within a multi-route information 

processing model. According to this model if  a route is impaired, strengthening the 

impaired route or using another route can facilitate function. So, as the system has 

greater ability to compensate and function within itself at this linguistic level, there is 

less behavioral impairment and therefore less chance to demonstrate changes.

Overall, it is perhaps useful to consider that while speech and language therapists are 

called upon to rehabilitate writing difficulties in stroke patients, physiotherapists are 

involved in the treatment of limb spasticity and occupational therapists frequently are 

recruited to advise on the functional use o f the impaired limb. The approach to 

writing rehabilitation in this group of patients may therefore be most effectively
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executed by a multi-disciplinary team.

In conclusion, we have presented the aphasia, writing and profiles o f writing errors in 

ten aphasie agraphic patients with severe to mild deficits and shown how they recover 

following writing rehabilitation therapy using the right- aided dominant hand. The 

behavioural mechanisms of the recovery observed relate to the severity of the 

impairment as do the type of errors. Although our understanding o f the behavioural 

mechanisms of this phenomenon have been clarified in this study, their link to the 

structural neuronal mechanisms needs further study. Understanding both of these 

mechanisms in writing recovery might be useful in planning and delivering 

rehabilitation therapy.
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Chapter 3

Study 2: Plasticity in the motor system induced by writing 

rehabilitation therapy in aphasie, agraphic patients with 

severe right hemiparesis

3.1 Introduction

The brain mechanisms underlying plasticity induced with rehabilitation therapy 

techniques used in clinical settings remain controversial. Leischner (1970) was the 

first to report one fascinating rehabilitation technique based on the intriguing 

phenomenon of hemiparetic writing. According to this, in previously right-handed 

individuals affected by the hemisphere stroke and presenting with aphasia, agraphia 

and right hemiparesis (AARH), writing continues to be superior with the hemiparetic 

right hand, following rehabilitation therapy aided with an adequate writing prosthesis, 

compared to the performance of the unaffected left hand. Subsequent studies 

confirmed this phenomenon (Leischner, 1983; Brown et al., 1983; Freidland, 1990; 

Whurr & Lorch, 1991; Lorch et al., 1996; Whurr et al., 1998). In all his studies, as 

rehabilitation technique for writing, Leischner provided the AARH patients with a 

pen holding device to aid writing. Although the phenomenon is well confirmed, the 

mechanisms of brain plasticity brought in action by this rehabilitation therapy 

technique are unclear and have not been systematically investigated.

In the previous chapter we have reported an outcome study in which AARH patients 

were trained to write with the right hand and the custom made prosthesis
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“Agrapha®”. In this study we reported that, following rehabilitation therapy with the 

prosthesis, dramatic improvements in linguistic aspects o f writing were observed. The 

“Agrapha®” prosthesis consists of a light-weight arm splint on a wheel bearing base 

with a penholder which supports the hemiplegic forearm and hand. It is designed to 

allow writing movements to be made using the proximal muscles o f the upper arm 

and shoulder. While the behavioural mechanisms related to recovery o f writing have 

been previously investigated their relation with the structural mechanisms o f recovery 

have not been investigated. Furthermore, Whurr & Lorch (1991) noted that after 1-2 

hours o f training with this prosthesis, besides benefits for writing, significant 

reduction of spasticity and improvement in power in the distal forearm and hand 

muscles were also evident.

A conclusive theoretical model o f this phenomenon is still lacking. Initially, 

Leischner interpreted this phenomenon as reflecting a hemispheric disconnection 

syndrome. However, this was contested and disproved, in both linguistic and motor 

terms based on the side of lesion evidence (Brown et al, 1983). Also, side differences 

in writing were not seen in aphasie and agraphic patients who did not have right 

hemiparesis (Leischner, 1983). Paradoxically, this suggests that presence o f the motor 

impairment associated with right hemiparesis is necessary for the “superior” linguistic 

performance o f the right hand to be observable.

In this study, our aims was to investigate the precise nature o f the mechanisms of 

improvement of motor hand function during writing in AARH patients induced by a 

rehabilitation therapy programme using a new neuroscience technique, TMS. We 

used TMS to determine whether the recovery of the hand and forearm motor function 

observed after therapy with the prosthesis, is associated with the changes o f the
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excitability of the cortico-motor-neuronal pathways for several proximal and distal 

arm and hand muscles, with particular attention to the contribution o f the contralateral 

and ipsilateral pathways to this recovery. In addition, we examined whether the 

changes in motor function observed during training of the hemiparetic limb with the 

prosthesis are associated with any changes in the motor-neuronal modulation at the 

spinal level by studying the H-reflex reciprocal inhibition.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Patients

Seven chronic stroke patients (six men and one woman, aged between 33 -  58 years 

[mean age 51.6], chronicity 2 - 1 6  years [mean 6.1]) participated in the study. Six 

patients had had ischaemic stroke in the middle cerebral artery territory and one 

patient had had primary intracerebral haemorrhage. All patients had premorbid right 

arm dominance confirmed by the Edinburgh Inventory (Oldfield, 1971), and 

presented with right hemiparesis accompanied with aphasia and agraphia. The overall 

functional status and severity o f impairment and disability was evaluated with the 

National Institute o f Health (NIH) Stroke Scale ( Brott et al, 1989). The severity of 

aphasia was rated with the Aphasia Screening Test (Whurr, 1996). Their impaired 

hand power was assessed with the MRC Scale o f Power (Wade, 1992). The 

demographic and clinical details of the patients are presented in Table 3.1. The local 

ethics committee approved all procedures. A full explanation o f the experiment was 

given to each patient and written consent was obtained.
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T a b l e  3.1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients.

Patient
No.

Sex Age
(Years)

Hand.
(LQ)

Type of 
Stroke

Post
Stroke
(years)

NIH
Scale

Aphasia 
Level ’

R shoulder 
abduction 

(MRC) ^

R elbow 
flexion 
(MRC)^

R elbow 
extension 

(MRC)^

R wrist 
flexion 
(MRC)^

R wrist 
extension 

(MRC)^

R pinch 
grip 

(MRC) ^

1 M 56 R (86) ISCH 5 10 Moderate 3 3 3 2 2 1

2 M 48 11(85) ISCH 2 4 Mild 4 4 4 3 3 3

3 M 33 11(89) HAEM 7 6 Mild 4 3 3 3 2 1

4 M 53 11(92) ISCH 4 13 Severe 3 3 3 2 2 1

5 M 58 11(88) ISCH 2 11 Moderate 3 3 3 2 2 1

6 F 55 11(81) ISCH 16 3 Mild 4 4 4 4 4 3

7 M 58 11(82) ISCH 7 8 Moderate 3 3 3 2 1 1

M = male, F = female; Hand. = handedness, LQ = Laterality Quotient according to the Edinburgh Inventory (Oldfield, 1970), R = right; 
ISCH = ischaemic stroke, h a em  = intracerebral haemorrhage; NIH Scale = National Institute o f Health Stroke Scale (Brott et al., 1989); 
MRC = Medical Research Council grades for muscle strength.

’ The severity o f aphasia was rated with the Aphasia Screening Test (Whurr, 1996).

 ̂The MRC grades were determined before using the writing prosthesis. (This scale grades from 0 to 5, where 0 indicates no movement: 
1, movement only if  gravity is removed; 2, movement against gravity; 3, movement against slight resistance; 4, movement against strong
resistance but some weakness: and 5, full strength)
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3.2.2 Experimental design

We used a repeated measures design and assessed motor behaviour, H-reflexes, and 

motor evoked potential (MEP) and motor thresholds (MT) with TMS before and after 

a session o f rehabilitation therapy. The ehanges in motor behaviour, partieularly 

spasticity, before and after a therapy session with the Agrapha® writing prosthesis 

were evaluated with the modified Ashworth Seale (Nuyens et al, 1994). TMS and El- 

reflex examinations were also performed before and after a therapy session with the 

Agrapha® writing prosthesis. After the therapy, the MEPs from the tested muscles 

were evaluated by stimulating over the appropriate “hot spots” determined at the 

beginning of the experimental session. Patients were encouraged to try to perform the 

movements even in cases when no muscle contractions were evident and no EMG 

activity could be recorded from the affected musele(s).

3.2.3 Rehabilitation therapy procedure

Patients were seated in a comfortable reclining chair with their hands resting on a 

table which allowed for height adjustment. This enabled the optimum height for 

comfortable hand resting position and subsequently use o f the writing prosthesis to be 

achieved. The chair height and proximity of the patient to the table were also adjusted 

to the person’s height, in order to reduce trunk flexion and other associated 

movements and to promote shoulder movements without elbow flexion. The average 

height was 92cm for the table and 72cm for the chair.
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The Agrapha® prosthesis (Demand, London, UK) design is based on ergonomic, 

orthopaedic and physiotherapy principles. It consists o f a lightweight polyvinyl 

chloride trough that supports the forearm, cast and moulded to a required shape and 

length, mounted on two ball-bearing rollers on a sliding assembly, permitting 

placement adjustments to ensure correct balance of arm weight and control of 

movement across the paper. The shape of the arm trough is the same as that of a 

resting splint typically given to hemiplegic patients but more suitable for writing. The 

angle o f support for the wrist is 25° dorsiflexion. A separate thumb holder was 

created to permit thumb abduction and give a more natural position for the fingers. 

The penholder is made out o f clear perspex (i.e. lucite) providing an unobstructed 

view of the written production. The penholder o f the prosthesis can be adjusted to 

various heights to ensure good contact with the writing surface.

The therapy session lasted about 40 minutes and consisted o f training tasks with the 

Agrapha® writing prosthesis aiming to produce movement patterns to promote and 

facilitate proximal arm movements away from the body. This included: motor tasks 

(free shoulder movements without the prosthesis, shoulder movements with the 

prosthesis without a pen; forward, backwards, left and right, and free creative 

movements), motor graphic non-linguistic tasks (free drawing with the prosthesis and 

copying shapes), and motor graphic linguistic tasks (copying letters, copying words, 

copying sentences). These tasks were used in a set sequence. Initially the patient used 

the prosthesis supported with the left hand producing bilateral movements and then 

progressed to unilateral unaided use of the paretic limb.
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3.2.4 Electromyographic (EMG) recordings

Surface EMG was recorded from the first dorsal interosseous (FDI), forearm flexors, 

forearm extensors, triceps, biceps and deltoid muscles o f the paralysed limb using 

0.9 cm diameter silver/silver chloride electrodes. The electrodes were placed with 

their centres 20-30 mm apart over the muscle bellies. The signals were amplified with 

Digitimer D150 amplifiers (Digitimer, Welwyn Garden City, UK) using two 

channels, one with high (X 10,000) and one low (X 1,000) gain, for each of the 

muscles tested. All signals were filtered with a time constant o f 3 ms, and a high-pass 

filter set at 3 KHz. EMG signals were collected via a CED 1401 laboratory interface 

(Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) and analysed with custom written 

software.

3.2.5 Transcranial magnetic brain stimulation (TMS)

Magnetic stimulation was performed with Magstim 200 (Magstim, Whitland, Dyfed,

UK), a high-power stimulator with peak magnetic field of 2.2 T. A figure-of-8 coil,

with external loops with a diameter of 9 cm, was held over the motor cortex at the

optimum scalp position to elicit responses in the target muscle and oriented so that the

current in the brain flowed in the lateroposterior to medioanterior direction (Mills,

1999). The stimulation sites (“hot spots”) were determined for each o f the studied

muscles/muscle groups individually by varying the position o f the coil over and

around the typical hand motor area (i.e. the 6 cm diameter circle centred 1 cm anterior

to the C3 site o f the 10-20 International system). The optimal site o f stimulation was

the location, which elicited a short latency EMG response from the tested muscle

group in the contralateral side and was judged by both the threshold and amplitude of
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the evoked response. For the affected side, in case that no response could be obtained, 

the coil was positioned at the mirror image of the correspondent “hot spot” on the 

unaffected hemisphere. Locations were marked either directly onto the scalp or on a 

tight-fitting surgical cap worn on the head and fixed under the patient’s chin. For each 

of the muscles/muscle groups a motor threshold (MT) was determined separately. 

First, this was done at rest, following the standard criteria (Rosini et al, 1994). The 

MT was defined as the minimum stimulus intensity that produced a motor evoked 

potential (MEP) o f about 100 pV in at least 50% of successive trials, at the expected 

latency for the muscle examined. Second, the MT was determined during 

activation/test procedures -  pinch grip for FDI, flexing the wrist for forearm flexors, 

extending the wrist for forearm extensors, extending the supinated forearm for triceps, 

flexing the supinated forearm for biceps, and holding the arm in abduction for deltoid. 

In this case, MT was defined as the minimum stimulus intensity that was able to 

produce an MEP that was more than twice the mean level o f background EMG and 

larger than other peaks in the background, in at least 3 out o f the 10 responses, at the 

normal latency for the muscle or at up to 50ms after the stimulus (Turton et al, 1996). 

Thresholds were expressed as percentage of the maximal stimulator output. Motor 

cortical excitability was assessed at rest, during arm lifting (a simple motor task), and 

during writing, and for each of these conditions the MTs were determined. During 

writing the same task was used before and after therapy (subjects were asked to write 

their name). The contralateral, left (affected) hemisphere was stimulated first, and 

then the procedure was repeated for the ipsilateral right (intact) hemisphere. The 

interval between successive stimuli randomly varied between 4.0 and 5.0 seconds in 

all trials.
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3.2.6 Reciprocal inhibition of the H-reflex

Reciprocal inhibition of the H-reflex from the forearm flexor motomeurons by the 

antagonist extensor muscle afferents was studied. This was produced by single low 

intensity electrical shocks to the radial nerve in the spiral groove. The stimulus 

intensity was set slightly above threshold for evoking a muscle M response from the 

wrist extensor, which was monitored with surface EMG. The median nerve was 

randomly stimulated at various time intervals, from -2  to +50 ms, relative to the 

conditioning radial nerve shock. Negative timing indicates that the median nerve test 

shock (used to elicit H-reflex) was given before the conditioning (radial nerve) shock 

and positive timing indicates that the test shock was given after the conditioning 

shock. Inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) between -2  and +2 ms are considered to reflect 

the disynaptic phase of inhibition (Day et al, 1984), while ISIs between +5 to +50 ms 

reflect the presynaptic phase of inhibition (Berardelli et al, 1987). Fifteen sets of 

unconditioned and conditioned flexor muscle H reflexes were averaged for each ISI 

and their peak to peak size was measured. For each ISI, the size o f the conditioned 

H-reflex was expressed as a percentage o f the size o f the unconditioned H-reflex.

3.2.7 Data analysis

Preliminary analysis o f the data was undertaken to check for presence of multivariate 

outliers. None of the subjects had outlying values on several o f the measures. The 

distribution of the data was also examined using the Explore procedure in SPSS.

Although the study had been designed to assess changes in MEP sizes and MT 

induced by the therapy, since most of the patients did not have any responses before
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therapy, the analysis o f the data was primarily based on the presence o f an MEP 

response in the tested muscle group before and after training with the writing 

prosthesis. The criterion for the presence of an MEP response was the same as for MT 

determination ( Rothwell et al, 1991; Turton et al, 1996). That is, a peak occurring at 

the normal latency for the muscle or at up to 50ms after the stimulus, that is present in 

response to at least 3 out o f the 10 stimuli given. The peak had to be more than twice 

the mean level o f background EMG, and larger than other peaks in the background. 

When possible, the changes in MT before and after training with the prosthesis were 

assessed too. In order to cover by statistical analysis both modalities of expected 

therapy effect (i.e. emergence of previously unrecordable MEPs, and changes in MT) 

the sign test was used (Siegel and Castellan, 1988). For the purpose o f this test, and 

for data illustration, in cases where no MEP could be detected the MT was assigned 

an arbitrary value of 110%. For muscle/test-condition sets where statistically 

significant change in presence o f MEPs and/or MT level were detected after therapy, 

the background muscle contraction levels were assessed by calculating mean 

amplitude of the rectified EMG in the time interval o f 25 ms before TMS pulse. This 

was done in the recordings from the trials where TMS stimulation at the MT level 

was used. For before therapy trials in four patients with no MEPs, this analysis was 

done in the recordings where 100% TMS output was applied. For the TMS results a 

three way repeated measures ANOVA with Time o f Assessment (before vs after 

rehabilitation therapy). Hemisphere (damaged vs undamaged), and Muscle (FDI, 

wrist extensor, wrist flexor, triceps, biceps, deltoid) as the factors, would have been 

appropriate analysis for the MEP data. However, the above analysis was not 

performed because for both the MEP and MT data, most patients did not have any 

responses in the hemiplegic right hand and arm muscles before therapy. Therefore the
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analysis was restricted to a simple assessment o f presence/absence o f MEPs from 

before and after rehabilitation therapy. Generally, the non-parametric tests were used 

for statistical analyses and the level for statistical significance was set at P<0.05.

For the reciprocal inhibition data, given that direct comparison o f disynaptic vs 

presynaptic phases is not o f relevance, Wilcoxon Matched Pairs tests were used to 

compare changes in each measure from before to after rehabilitation therapy.

For the motor behaviour data, we should have used a two way repeated ANOVA with 

Time of Assessment (before vs after rehabilitation therapy) and Muscle (FDI, wrist 

extensor, wrist flexor, triceps, biceps, deltoid) as the factors. This would have allowed 

examination of the main effects of Time of Assessment and Muscle and their 

interactions. However, since the spasticity ratings were nominal and neither measured 

on interval or ratio scales, the used of parametric analysis was not appropriate. 

Therefore, a series of Wilcoxon Matched Pairs tests were used.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Motor behaviour before and after training with the prosthesis

Following therapy, there was no observable change in strength in any of the muscles 

examined, while spasticity became markedly reduced in a a number o f the muscles 

(Table 3.2). These changes were significant in all distal muscles, i.e. FDI, wrist 

flexors, and wrist extensors (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, p= 0.018, 0.018, and 

0.028, respectively), but not in the proximal muscles, i.e. biceps and deltoid muscles
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(Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, p= 0.109 and 0.068), with the exception o f the triceps 

muscle, where the change reached statistical significance (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs 

Test, p= 0.043).

3.3.2 Transcranial magnetic stimulation before and after training with the 

prosthesis

A comprehensive presentation of the results of the TMS is given in Figure 3.1. Before 

rehabilitation therapy with the writing prosthesis, stimulation of the damaged 

hemisphere elicited MEPs in the contralateral arm and hand muscles only in three 

patients. A single patient had responses in several muscles examined at rest. Arm 

lifting induced responses in a further two patients. Writing was slightly less effective 

in eliciting responses in only two patients, who responded also in the other testing 

conditions. The rehabilitation therapy did not produce much change. At rest, the same 

patient continued to display MEPs with almost a similar pattern and with similar 

thresholds as before. In the arm lifting condition, therapy induced appearance o f 

MEPs in the deltoid muscle in three patients, that is in one more patient than before 

therapy. In the same condition, the two patients who had had MEPs before therapy, 

one had motor threshold (MT) consistently reduced in almost all muscle groups while 

the other had a variable response after the therapy. In the writing condition the 

patients used to have responses before therapy continued to present MEPs in a similar 

pattern as before but with inconsistent changes. However, therapy was associated 

with
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T a b le  3.2: Changes in motor behaviour before and after using the writing prosthesis as measured with the modified Ashworth Scale  ̂
(Nuyens et al., 1994).

Patient
No

Sex R shoulder 
abduction 
{deltoid)

R elbow 
flexion 
{biceps)

R elbow 
extension 
{triceps)

R wrist 
flexion 

{wrist flexors)

R wrist 
extension 

{wrist extensors)

R pinch 
grip 

{FDI)

P=0.068 p=0.109 p=0,043* p=0,018* p=0.028* p= 0.018 *

Before After before After Before After Before after Before after before after

1 M 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 2 4 2 4 2

2 M 2  2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2

3 M 3 2 4 2 4 3 4 2 4 2 4 2

4 M 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 2 4 2 4 2

5 M 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 2 4 2 4 2

6 F 2  1 2  1 2 1 2  1 2 1 2 1

7 M 3 2 2  2 2  2 2  1 2  2 2 1

* indicates significant difference as tested with the Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test

This scale grades from 0 to 4, where 0= no increase in tone, 1= slight increase in tone giving a ‘catch’ when the limb is moved in flexion or 
extension, 2= more marked increase in tone but limb easily flexed, 3= considerable increase in tone, passive movement difficult, 4= limb rigid in 
flexion or extension
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appearance of MEPs in the FDI in one more patient who did not have it before and 

with appearance of MEPs in the biceps in one more patient who did not have it during 

writing but had it during the arm lifting condition.

Stimulation of the undamaged hemisphere, before therapy with the prosthesis, elicited 

MEPs in the ipsilateral arm and hand muscles overall in three patients. A single 

patient had responses in all muscles examined at rest. Arm lifting induced responses 

in the deltoid and biceps in additional two patients. In the writing condition, only two 

patients displayed MEP responses in at least one ipsilateral arm and/or hand muscle 

after stimulation -  one who had responses at rest also (most o f the muscles) and 

another one, who did not have responses at rest but only in triceps during arm lifting. 

However, therapy brought about striking changes. Six o f the seven patients 

demonstrated changes in the excitability o f the motor cortex and increased responses 

in at least one ipsilateral arm and/or hand muscle after stimulation o f the undamaged 

hemisphere after therapy with the prosthesis. The only patient who did not 

demonstrate changes was the one with no response to TMS in any o f the studied 

muscles irrespective of the stimulation side. Yet, the therapy-induced changes were 

not much evident at rest and during the arm lifting conditions. At rest, MEPs could 

not be elicited even in the single patient who had MEPs before therapy, while in the 

arm lifting condition MEPs could be recorded in the same three patients as before 

therapy with a similar muscle distribution pattern, and with slightly lower MTs. The 

changes were evident only during the task of writing where the prominent changes 

were seen in deltoid muscle (MEPs emerged in 3 patients who did not have it before 

[not suitable for sign test) and particularly in the FDI muscle (MEPs emerged in 4 

patients who did not have it before, but with reduced MT, and was also present in one 

who had it before therapy [sign test, p=0.031]).
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The background (i.e. pre-TMS pulse) EMG levels in the FDI muscle were not 

particularly high and ranged from 3.29 to 62.75 pV before the therapy, and from 3.33 

to 67.79 pV after the therapy. The mean difference in the background level was only 

+2.64 pV (range: -0.04 -  +8.40 pV (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, p= 0.080).

Interestingly, three patients in whom after therapy MEPs emerged during writing in 

the deltoid muscle (in two of them in biceps also), were the same ones who had MEPs 

present in both deltoid and biceps in the arm lifting condition before and after 

therapy. Regarding the FDI activation, the only two patients with no ipsilateral TMS 

responses in the FDI after therapy were one patient who had contralateral TMS 

responses both before and after therapy and another patient with no response at all to 

TMS before and after therapy.

The changes in the MT before and after training with the prosthesis could not be 

statistically tested, as the number of patients presented with responses to TMS in 

different muscles before therapy was too small (Figure 1). However, a trend towards 

decrease of MT after therapy could be noted in most o f the muscles and for both 

hemispheres.

3.3.3 Reciprocal inhibition before and after training with the prosthesis

We were able to elicit clear H-reflexes in all seven subjects. Following therapy with 

the writing prosthesis, neither the disynaptic phase (ISI= -2 to +2ms) nor the 

presynaptic phase of inhibition (ISI= +5 to 50) were changed significantly (Table 

3.3). In the disynaptic phase, 4 o f the patients showed a decrease in the inhibition and 

3 showed an increase (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, p= 0,87). On the other hand, in 

the presynaptic phase, six patients showed a slight decrease in inhibition and one 

showed a dramatic increase (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, p= 0.27). Interestingly,
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the latter one was the same patient who had shown no response to TMS and no 

voluntary EMG activity.

T a b le  3.3: The H-reflex reciprocal inhibition between forearm muscles of the 
paretic right upper limb, before and after therapy with the prosthesis. Values of 
the size of the conditioned H-reflex are presented as percentage of the size of the 
unconditioned H-reflex

Patient Sex Disynaptic phase Postsynaptic phase

No Before A fter . Before after

1 M 93.2 88.4 86 .2 103.4

2 M 76.4 100.2 93.6 133.1

3 M 89.4 90.0 93.4 95.4

4 M 81.1 87.3 101.3 103.9

5 M 72.8 60.7 78.8 99.8

6 F 65.6 71.3 63.7 88.0

7 M 96.3 883 100.5 52.2

Mean 82.12 83.74 88.22 96.55

SD 9.52 13.20 8.62 26.08

3.4 Discussion

In this study we used TMS to determine whether a 40 minute programme of 

rehabilitation therapy of writing with a prosthesis in stroke patients with aphasia, 

agraphia and right hemiparesis can produce changes o f the excitability o f the cortico- 

motoneuronal pathways of the impaired upper limb that could be associated with 

previously clinical observed changes in motor performance and spasticity. The 

rehabilitation therapy program involved using a specially made writing prosthesis that 

enabled writing with the paralysed hand by using proximal (upper arm and shoulder) 

muscles. The cortical hand motor areas o f both hemispheres were evaluated by TMS
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before and after therapy with the prosthesis. Our initial finding is that we confirmed 

previous observations that following therapy with the writing prosthesis, there is a 

significant decrease in spasticity in the arm, which is more evident in the distal (non

trained) muscles than the proximal (trained) muscles. The neurophysiological 

investigation of these changes provided evidence for three main phenomena. First, 

changes in cortical excitability and increased recruitment o f corticospinal pathways 

were relatively task-specific and were evident predominantly during writing 

compared to arm lifting (i.e. simple, non-specific task) or at rest. Second, the 

topography of recruitment of these pathways relates to the pre-stroke organisation of 

the task-related movements. That is, following therapy, changes were evident mostly 

in the distal muscles of the hand, which used to be responsible for writing before 

stroke, rather than being restricted to the muscles that actually performed the task- 

related movements during therapy (i.e. deltoid and other proximal arm muscles). And 

finally, therapy with the writing prosthesis that relied heavily on recruitment o f the 

ipsilateral corticospinal pathways for proximal arm muscles induced significant 

change in the ipsilateral corticospinal pathways to the distal muscles; that are the 

muscles responsible for writing in healthy people. This suggests that during therapy, 

increased activation of the intact original functional pathways does not merely 

strengthen these pathways, but may promote either creation of new connections or 

unveiling o f previously silent cortico-motor- neuronal connections.

With regard to our finding that the therapy-induced changes were significant for the 

distal FDI muscle normally involved in the act o f writing rather than the deltoid 

muscle which actually enabled writing with the prosthesis in these AARH patients, 

the results of an fMRI study by Rijntjes et al (1999) is o f interest. In this study, 

subjects wrote their signature either with their dominant index finger or ipsilateral big
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toe. For this highly trained movement, the imaging results suggested that movement 

parameters are stored in secondary sensorimotor areas, including the dorsal and 

ventral premotor cortices, o f the extremity with which signature is usually performed 

that is the dominant hand, regardless o f whether the index finger or big toe were the 

actual effectors during the movement. These data from the study of Rijntjes et al 

(1999) which were considered to indicate that “the functional representation of a 

highly trained movement o f the dominant hand is coded in neural assemblies that are 

part of the anatomical representation of the limb with which it is usually performed” 

independently o f the actual effectors executing the movement, mirrors our finding of 

significant therapy-induced changes for the distal FDI normally involved in the act of 

writing but not the deltoid or other proximal muscles which actually allowed AARH 

patients to write with the hemiplegic right hand and the prosthesis.

Language is a lateralised cognitive function. There is abundant neuropsychological 

evidence for this from studies o f patients with focal left hemisphere lesions, left 

hemispherectomies, or commisurotomies, as well as from imaging studies (reviewed 

in Howard, 1997). Language tasks are conventionally considered to activate the 

dominant hemisphere and are related to handedness. Triggs et al (1994) found that 

motor responses evoked in the dominant hand had a significantly smaller threshold. 

Tokimura et al (1996) demonstrated lateralised speech effects on the excitability of 

cortical arm areas in healthy subjects. They reported that reading aloud produced a 

significant increase in the MEP size in the distal FDI muscle o f the dominant hand but 

had no or a smaller effect on the non-dominant hand. Importantly, the distal muscles 

o f the dominant hand like FDI have a primary role in the function o f writing. In 

agreement with the observations by Tokimura et al (1996), the results o f the present
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study demonstrated changes in excitability of the motor cortex, specifically during 

writing after a session of rehabilitation therapy.

Functional imaging studies, using either positron emission tomography (PET) 

(Chollet et al., 1991), or functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) (Cao et al., 

1998; Levy et al., 2001), or dipole modelling o f movement-related 

electroencephalographic activity (Kopp et al. 1999), have revealed presence of 

significant ipsilateral hemispheric activation during contraction of the affected hand 

in stroke patients. On the other hand, TMS studies have found that in stroke patients 

with hemiparesis, excitability of the motor cortex of the ipsilateral (undamaged) 

hemisphere tends to increase (Liepert et al. 2000), while MEPs to ipsilateral 

stimulation are more likely to be elicited and have lower threshold than in normal 

subjects (Turton et al., 1996; Caramia et al., 2000; Alagona et al., 2001). However, 

TMS applied over the undamaged hemisphere elicited ipsilateral MEPs in the patients 

that recovered poorly after the stroke than in the patients who showed greater 

recovery of hand function (Turton et al., 1996). Although interpreted as a prognostic 

sign for poor spontaneous recovery after acute stroke (Hallet, 2001), presence of 

ipsilateral MEPs also highlights the possibility that in the post-acute phase ipsilateral 

pathways are important for recovery of hand function in the poorly recovered chronic 

stroke patients such as the patients investigated in the present study.

Our patients had to relearn to write with the paralysed hand aided with the prosthesis, 

so their writing movements were dependent on sensory feedback indicating that the 

central processing of writing movements was operating more in a closed loop than an 

open loop mode. Seibner et al (2001) reported that slow closed loop handwriting 

resulted in a less lateralised activation pattern with a larger area o f activation on the
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right hemispheric surface as more distinct brain regions are involved in the generation 

of motor output, in sensorimotor integration or in attentional processes. In our 

patients, we observed important contributions of ipsilateral corticospinal pathways 

originated in the right intact hemisphere. This was particularly obvious in the task of 

writing where distal muscles are supposed to be more important. Similar to slow 

closed loop writing in healthy subjects, during which there is a shift o f activation to 

the right hemisphere, it is likely that in our patients who use this mode o f handwriting 

processing more and involve more areas of the brain, which in turn facilitated 

recruitment of the ipsilateral pathways. Also, not all these areas will be involved at 

rest or during arm lifting, indicating one o f the reasons why writing was the only task 

to demonstrate such changes.

In our study, we observed important contribution o f ipsilateral corticospinal 

pathways. The interesting finding is that the same patients in whom before therapy 

MEPs in deltoid muscle could be recorded after ipsilateral TMS during the task of 

arm lifting were the very ones in whom therapy induced emergence o f ipsilateral 

MEPs in deltoid muscle in the task of writing also. This is probably because for the 

AARH patients the main mover during writing with the prosthesis is the deltoid 

muscle. The requirements of the task apparently facilitate the reorganisation of 

cortical representations of the deltoid muscle and their connections with language 

specialised cortical areas. Therefore, the role of corticospinal pathways for deltoid 

muscle in writing increase and their contribution becomes important for the control of 

writing. When our patients are using the right dominant hand to write with the 

writing prosthesis during therapy, they are initially relying mainly on proximal arm 

muscles that are connected via ipsilateral pathways to the motor centres in the 

undamaged right hemisphere. It is possible that the greater involvement o f the
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proximal muscles in the act of writing increases the contribution o f the corresponding 

motor centres and their input and output pathways to the control of writing. 

Subsequently superior improvement of both motor and linguistic aspects of writing is 

achieved. This suggests that with therapy alternative and related intact pathways can 

be recruited to facilitate reorganisation of a function such as writing.

Kuypers (1973) reported that distal muscles receive control primarily from the 

contralateral motor cortex with crossed pyramidal innervation while proximal 

muscles are controlled bilaterally with additional ipsilateral non-pyramidal 

innervation. Rossi et al (1999) have examined the differences in task-dependent 

facilitation o f MEPs in these two muscles groups. Proximal muscles are mainly 

involved in limb stabilisation, while distal muscles specialise in precision movements. 

They reported that isometric exercises facilitated MEP responses in proximal 

muscles, while precision exercises facilitated MEP responses in distal muscles. They 

suggested that these neurophysiological differences may underlay distinct cortical 

control mechanisms for each task. However, Mack et al. (1993) reported that when 

right handers write with their left hand, they use more proximal than distal 

movements suggesting that they utilise more the ipsilateral pathways o f the proximal 

muscles to have access to the dominant (left) language hemisphere. It can be 

supposed that right hemiparetic stroke patients, when they try to write with their left 

non-dominant and unimpaired hand, are also relying more on the ipsilateral 

corticospinal pathways. These pathways are arising from the damaged motor centres 

in the left hemisphere that are unable to connect properly to the language specialised 

cortical areas. On the other hand, when the same patients write with their paretic right 

hand, aided with the prosthesis, they are driven to use ipsilateral pathways, instead of 

contralateral corticospinal pathways that they would normally use. These ipsilateral
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pathways are connected to the undamaged motor centres in the right hemisphere that 

are then able to connect through transcallosal pathways with the spared language 

specialised cortical areas in the left hemisphere. This can provide an explanation for 

the phenomenon o f superior writing with the hemiparetic right hand, aided with an 

adequate writing prosthesis, compared to the performance o f the unaffected left hand 

described by Leischner (1970) and replicated by others (Brown et al., 1983,1989; 

Freidland, 1990; Whurr & Lorch, 1991; Lorch et al., 1996; Whurr et al., 1998). In 

addition, this can explain the lack of this phenomenon in non-hemiparetic aphasic- 

agraphic stroke patients -  the undamaged motor centres form the left hemisphere are 

able to connect more efficiently with spared language specialised cortical areas in the 

same hemisphere than the equivalent motor centres for the right hemisphere.

Salmelin et al (1994) reported that when we name an object that is presented in our 

visual field a sequential activation of visual cortex, language areas and motor cortices 

take place. Hanlon et al (1990) reported that, in aphasie patients, a facilitatory effect 

on naming capabilities could be achieved by a concomitant movement o f the 

dominant arm hand. This increase in the percentage of correct verbal responses was 

found exclusively in patients with Broca’s aphasia., where no such effect was seen in 

patients with Wernicke’s aphasia. Their explanation was based on the evolutionary 

microgenetic concept according to which the origin o f language is traced back to 

gesture, and that activation of a phylogenetically older motor system can facilitate 

language processes. Topper et al (1998) reported that that not only semantic 

correctness but speed of naming can be activated by a motor act irrespectively o f the 

type of aphasia or whether the ipsilateral or contralateral hand was moved. They 

suggest that there is an overlap between neuronal networks for motor programming 

and language processing and that non-specific stimulation o f perisylvian networks
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may pre-activate lexical process. However, in the same study TMS over the dominant 

proximal arm muscle area did not facilitate naming while over the Wernicke’s area of 

the dominant hemisphere did. They reported that the discrepancy in naming latencies 

between the behavioural motor act of hand movement and the TMS application is due 

to the level o f complexity of the two tasks. Focal TMS activates only a small area of 

the cortex, while a voluntary movement is preceded by a stream of activation, which 

involves premotor and motor brain areas. Therefore for facilitation o f naming to take 

place activation of all these areas is required. In agreement with these observations 

our findings demonstrated changes in excitability following therapy in a more 

complex task such as writing. It seems that both the complexity of the tasks as well as 

the therapy activated a greater number o f neuronal networks which were responsible 

for the improvement observed.

As Nakashima et al. (1989) stated, patients with hemiparesis due to stroke exhibit 

deficits in both disynaptic and presynaptic phases of H-reflex reciprocal inhibition. 

They suggested that this might be because stroke affects the central projections to 

both groups o f intemeurones involved in two inhibitory phases. Our data basically 

confirmed these findings. Furthermore, although therapy with the writing prosthesis 

reduces spasticity, it did not have an important effect on reciprocal inhibition. This 

suggests that the improvement o f paretic hand motor functions is more related to the 

increased gains in motor control via the recruitment o f ipsilateral cortical pathways 

than altered modulation at the spinal level.

In conclusion, in this study we were able to demonstrate changes in excitability and 

activation pattern of corticospinal pathways in the chronic post-stroke phase, which 

indicates that reorganisation can still happen following appropriate rehabilitation
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therapy even long after spontaneous recovery has ceased. Such therapy-induced 

reorganisation in acute and chronic stroke patients has also been recently reported 

(Liepert et al, 2000; Liepert at el, 2001). In this study, patients showed an increased 

cortical representation area of the affected hand muscle in the contralateral side 

following a period o f constraint-induced movement therapy, where they were 

encouraged to use the paretic limb.

Our study gives further evidence for occurrence o f plastic changes following 

rehabilitation therapy in man. The present results show that in chronic stroke patients 

with hemiparesis, aphasia and agraphia, rehabilitation therapy techniques, such as the 

use of a writing prosthesis, produce changes in cortical excitability and increased 

recruitment of ipsilateral corticospinal pathways. These may underpin the 

neurophysiological changes involved in therapy-facilitated plasticity during recovery 

o f writing in these patients after stroke. They also clarify the neurophysiological basis 

o f the improvement observed after rehabilitation therapy for writing in aphasie 

agraphic hemiparetic patients.
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Chapter 4

Study 3: Cognitive task-induced changes in the corticospinal 

excitability of human hand muscles.

4.1 Introduction

While the behavioural aspects o f writing have being widely studied (Roeltegen, 1994) 

and different models have been proposed (Rapcsak & Beeson, 2001), the dynamic 

neuronal organisation o f writing remains unknown. This is due to the fact that writing 

is mainly, the result o f a dynamic functional interaction o f linguistic, motor, and 

visual systems. So, in order to understand writing we need not only to understand 

these systems but their interaction and the contribution they each make to the function 

o f writing.

It has been reported that a variety of tasks, both motor and cognitive, can alter the 

excitability of motor cortex to transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS). Datta et al 

(1989) showed that the degree o f facilitation in the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) 

muscle was greater during a single abduction of the index finger than during a power 

grip despite the fact that the muscle contraction, as judged from the 

electromyographic (EMG) activity, had been adjusted to be the same. Flament et al 

(1993) tested the response of the same muscle during simple isometric abduction of 

the index finger, pincer grip, isometric power grip involving all hand digits, isometric 

grasp involving all hand digits, isometric clockwise rotation grip and isometric
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counter clockwise rotation grip. They reported that during the performance of the 

above tasks, the corticospinal volleys evoked by magnetic stimulation varied in 

amplitude, suggesting that task-related mechanisms contributed to this variability. 

Lemon et al (1995) investigated the modulation of cortico-spinal excitability during a 

complex upper limb task in which subjects were required to reach, grasp and lift an 

object. They reported that the observed changes in cortico-spinal excitability reflected 

the different phases of the task. Similarly, Rossi et al (1999) examined the differences 

in task-dependent facilitation of magnetic motor evoked potentials (MEPs) in 

proximal and distal upper extremity muscles. In their study the tasks used were 

isometric exercise and precision grip. They reported differences in the facilitation of 

MEPs depending on the motor task, suggesting that the underlying neurophysiological 

processes and the cortical motor neurons involved during finger movements might be 

distinct from the mechanisms for sustaining an isometric contraction in more 

proximal muscles. All these studies have examined the role o f the physical aspects of 

a task on the size of MEPs and subsequently modulation o f the cortico-spinal volleys 

using transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS).

More recently, TMS has been used widely in studies o f human cognition (see 

Jahanshahi & Rothwell, 2000, for review). In the majority o f the studies reported so 

far, TMS has been applied to disrupt a function and demonstrate that a particular 

cortical area is essential for performance of the task studied. However, another 

approach for using TMS in studies of cognition is to evaluate the effect o f different 

cognitive tasks on the excitability o f the motor cortex as expressed in changes of the 

MEP size. Brain regions do not work in isolation, and the interactions between the 

functional systems involved in the task performed and the motor cortex can be thus
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evaluated. The cognitive processes, which have so far been shown to increase the size 

of MEPs, are thinking about the movement (Izumi et al. 1995) and observing a 

movement (Fadiga et al, 1995). More recently, Tokimura et al (1996) reported that 

‘reading aloud’ caused facilitation of the MEP size in the dominant hand but not in 

the non-dominant hand, probably due to changes in cortical excitability. Such 

facilitation is not seen in ‘silent reading’ or ‘making non-speech sounds’ while 

‘spontaneous speech’ produced facilitation in both hands. These findings were the 

first demonstration of lateralised effects of a cognitive task such as ‘reading aloud’ on 

the excitability of cortical arm areas and to show functional interaction among the 

different systems involved such as the linguistic, the visual and the motor.

In clinical practice, during rehabilitation of neurologically impaired patients, 

therapists use a variety o f cognitive tasks. Employment o f such tasks is generally 

considered to promote functional recovery by enhancing plasticity and restitution of 

activation patterns. However, our knowledge of the neuronal mechanisms underlying 

such recovery o f function is limited. In previous study, we investigated and reported 

the physiological mechanisms underlying the phenomenon o f hemiparetic writing, 

where aphasie agraphic right hemiparetic patients showed greater recovery when 

trained to write with their dominant paralysed hand aided with a writing device than 

when writing with the left unaffected hand. The aim of the present study was to 

evaluate the effect of different cognitive tasks on the excitability o f the motor cortex 

as expressed in changes of the MEP size. Specifically our aim was to use TMS in 

healthy volunteers to investigate possible interactions between the functional systems 

engaged by cognitive tasks, such visual matching and motor imagery, which are tasks 

commonly used in clinical rehabilitation therapy.
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4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Subjects

A group o f eight subjects (2 women, 6 men) were studied. The subjects were o f 

different nationalities and consisted of 5 Greek, 2 German, and 1 British. Their ages 

ranged from 20 to 35 years with the mean age being 26.5 years. All subjects were 

right-handed as determined by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971). 

All gave informed consent and the procedures had the approval o f the Joint Ethics 

Committee o f the Institute of Neurology and the National Hospital for Neurology and 

Neurosurgery.

4.2.2 Procedure

Subjects were seated in a comfortable reclining chair with forearms semi-pronated 

and supported on rigid armrests attached to the chair. Surface EMG was recorded 

bilaterally from the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscles using 0.9-cm diameter 

silver/silver chloride surface electrodes. The active electrode was placed over the 

motor point and the reference electrode over the proximal interphalangeal joint of the 

second digit. For each muscle, the EMG signals were amplified with Digitimer D150 

amplifiers (Digitimer, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, UK) using two channels, one with 

high (X 10,000) and one with low (X 1,000) gains, and filtered using a time constant 

o f 3 ms and a high-pass filter set at 3 KHz. The signals ware subsequently digitised (5 

kHz/channel) by a CED 1401 plus laboratory interface (Cambridge Electronic Design,
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Cambridge, UK), stored on the hard disk, and analysed off-line by custom written 

software.

4.2.3 Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation

For TMS we used two high power Magstim model 200 magnetic stimulators 

(Magstim, Whitland, Dyfed, UK). Each stimulator has a peak magnetic field o f 2.2 T, 

and was connected to a figure o f eight coil with the external wings having a diameter 

of 9cm. The stimulating coils were simultaneously held over both hemispheres -  

positioned over the optimal site for eliciting responses in the contralateral target 

muscle (FDI) and orientated so that the current in the brain flowed in the 

lateroposterior to medioanterior direction through these sites. The optimal site of 

stimulation was the location, which elicited a short latency EMG response from the 

tested muscle group in the contralateral side as judged by both the threshold and 

amplitude of the motor evoked response, while the subjects were relaxed. The 

location was marked either directly onto the scalp or on a tight-fitting surgical hat 

worn on the head and fixed under the subject’s chin.

The resting stimulation threshold for eliciting responses in FDI muscles was 

determined as the lowest intensity yielding at least three clear responses in six 

consecutive stimulations in a high-gain EMG channel. This was checked throughout 

the experiments and usually varied by less than 5% of the stimulator output. The 

experiment was done using stimuli that were 110% of the resting threshold.

In each testing block 20 stimuli (10 to each hemisphere, randomly intermixed) were
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delivered at intervals o f 4.0 to 5.0 seconds. Twelve blocks o f trials were given to each 

subject. There were four ‘control’ blocks where the subjects had to be completely 

relaxed without doing anything in particular. During the remaining eight ‘active’ 

blocks, subjects were instructed to perform different tasks. The ‘active’ blocks were 

grouped into two categories: visual searching/matching (four blocks) and imaginai 

writing/drawing (four blocks). During the ‘active’ blocks, TMS was delivered while 

subjects were actively engaged in searching/matching or imaginai performance o f the 

tasks.

4.2.4 Tasks

During the visual searching/matching task the subject had to scan from left to right on 

a standard size A4 paper in the landscape orientation for specific type of targets. In 

separate blocks the targets were, ( 1) a predefined target letter among randomly mixed 

letters of all the alphabet (mLETTERS), (2) a predefined target number among 

randomly mixed numbers from 0 to 9 (mNUMBERS), (3) a predefined geometric 

shape among a random mix of four basic geometric shapes -  circles, triangles, squares 

and diamonds -  items which can be easily semantically coded (mSHAPES), and (4) a 

predefined single star shape among a random mix o f six different types of star shapes 

-  this task included items which were difficult to semantically code (mSTARS). All 

tasks were presented in the same location, 40 cm away from the eyes, and the task 

items were organised in regular rows 10 cm high.

During imaginai writing/drawing the subject had to (1) imagine writing letters 

(iLETTERS) dictated by the experimenter from the random list, (2) imagine writing
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numbers (iNUMBERS) dictated by the experimenter from the random list, 

(3) imagine drawing shapes -  circle, triangle, square, diamond (iSHAPES) dictated by 

the experimenter from the random list, (4) imagine continuous drawing of loops 

(difficult to semantically encode) (iLOOPS). Loops instead of stars were used because 

imaginai drawing of loops was considered more feasible than imaginai drawing of 

stars. Subjects were instructed to keep their head still and fixate their gaze at the 

centre of the blank white A4 paper that was held in front of them. During dictation, 

task instructions were given in each subject’s mother tongue at a rate that was 

individually adjusted.

The ‘active’ blocks from the same category were presented in succession. The order 

o f presentation of the categories was counterbalanced across subjects, while the tasks 

within each category were randomly intermixed. A control block was performed at 

the beginning and the end of each category, and a break of 15 minutes was given 

between categories. Subjects were instructed to remain relaxed throughout the 

experiment and particularly to avoid any contraction o f the FDI muscles. The EMGs 

from both FDIs were continuously monitored on the oscilloscope using the high-gain 

EMG channels and when necessary subjects were reminded to relax. Only responses 

with no discernible background EMG activity were accepted for further analysis.

4.2.5 Data Analysis

Preliminary analysis of the data was undertaken to check for presence o f multivariate 

outliers. None o f the subjects had outlying values on several of the measures. The 

distribution o f data was also examined using Explore procedure in SPSS.

Only responses with no discernible background EMG activity were accepted for
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further analysis. The results were evaluated block by block for each muscle 

separately, and were accepted only if at least five correct responses (i.e. no 

background EMG) were recorded. In all experiments, the peak-to-peak size of 

responses was measured for each response.

The data from the two ‘control’ blocks performed immediately before and after a set 

of ‘active’ blocks belonging to one category of task were pooled together and used as 

a control for all the active blocks from that category. The effect o f individual tasks 

was assessed by comparing the size of responses (peak-to-peak MEP amplitude) 

evoked during performance of the task with those from the corresponding control. For 

graphical presentation and for part of the statistical analysis the amplitudes from the 

‘active’ blocks were z-transformed relative to the ‘control’ amplitudes using the 

formula: Z = ( A -  C) / sdC, where A  and C are the mean amplitudes in the ‘active’ 

and ‘control’ blocks, respectively, while sdC is the standard deviation o f  the ‘control’ 

sample. In the first stage of statistical analysis, to specifically assess the laterality 

effects, the z-transform ed M EP sizes from the right and left FDI muscles for each of 

the tasks were compared. For the second stage o f statistical analysis, for each FDI 

muscle separately, the M EP sizes (in pV) from individual ‘active’ blocks were 

compared with the corresponding ‘control’ data. The overall differences between 

tasks within one category was first assessed by a repeated measure analysis of 

variance (ANOVA), and then individual tasks were compared by paired Student’s 

t-test. In addition, the association between handedness and the neuorophysiological 

parameters was assessed by linear regression. The level for statistical significance for 

all analyses was set at p< 0.05.
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4.3 Results

One subject had unacceptable levels o f background EMG activity in most o f the 

responses and had to be excluded from the final analysis, which was therefore 

performed on seven subjects (mean age 26.8 years).

There was no significant difference in MEP amplitudes from the ‘control’ blocks 

before and after each of the task or for each hand tested. The only exception was a 

slight albeit significant difference (t[6]= 2.53, p= 0.045) in MEP sizes from the left 

FDI between ‘control’ blocks before and after searching/matching category tasks.

4.3.1 Visual searching/matching tasks

The z-transformed group mean data for the visual searching/matching tasks are 

illustrated in Figure la. When the subjects performed the tasks, MEPs from both 

hands increased in comparison to rest (‘control’ blocks), but for the right FDI this 

increase was much more pronounced than for the left FDI. A two way 

[SIDE X TASK] repeated measures ANOVA on the z-transformed MEP data showed 

that the observed left hemisphere dominance was statistically significant (main effect 

o f SIDE; F [ l,6]= 6.91, p= 0.039). However, neither the effect o f TASK nor the SIDE 

X TASK interaction were significant (F[3,18]=1.67, and F[3,18]=0.72, respectively, 

p>0.05). To explore the effect o f SIDE further, one-way ANOVAs were performed on 

the MEP sizes for the left and right FDIs separately. This showed the main effect of 

TASK (5 levels: ‘control’ and four ‘active’ tasks) to be significant for the size of the
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FIGURE 4.1. The group mean data (with Standard Errors) for the (a) visual searching/matching tasks and (b) imaginai writing/drawing 
tasks. To ease the comparison between MEPs from the left and the right FDI, the amplitudes are presented as z-values (relative to each 
FDI and task category ‘control’ amplitudes). The codes for the tasks’ names are explained in the text (‘m ’: searching/matching tasks, 
‘i’: imaginai tasks).
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FIGURE 4.2. The M EP amplitudes (expressed as z-values relative to the matching ‘c en tre r amplitudes) ef the individual subjects for (a) 
the visual searching/matching tasks and (b) imaginai writing/drawing tasks. W ithin each task, left-sided symbols represent the M EP 
from the right EDI (i.e. left hemisphere excitability) while right-sided symbols represent the M EP from the left EDI (i.e. right 
hemisphere excitability). The MEPs from the same subject are connected with a thin broken line. The codes for the tasks’ names are 
explained in the text (‘m ’: searching/matching tasks, ‘i’: imaginai tasks).
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MEP of the right FDI (F[4,24]= 7.66, P= 0.0004) but not for the left FDI values 

(F[4,24]= 0.86, NS). When the MEP values for the individual tasks from the right FDI 

were contrasted with the ‘control’ MEPs, the differences were significant for all the 

tasks, particularly for the mLETTERS (t[6]= 4.80, p= 0.003), slightly less so for the 

mSTARS (t[6]=4.02, p= 0.007), and the least for the mSHAPES (t[6]=3.56, 

p= 0.012) and mNUMBERS (t[6]=3.50, p= 0.013) tasks. When the MEP sizes for 

individual tasks were contrasted with each other, only the difference between the 

mLETTERS and mNUMBERS tasks was significant (t[6])= 3.68, p= 0.01).

When performance of the individual subjects was evaluated (Figures 2a and 3) a clear 

pattern of left hemisphere dominance could be seen in the mLETTERS task for four 

subjects, while the remaining three had more-or-less equal increases in MEP size for 

both hemispheres. Similarly, for the mSTARS task, three subjects had a clear pattern 

of left hemisphere dominance, while for the other four subjects the change in the MEP 

size was more-or-less equal between hemispheres. In contrast, much greater 

variability was observed in the mSHAPES task, where five subjects had left 

hemisphere dominance, but at the same time two other subjects, had clear right 

hemisphere dominance. The highest variability was observed in the mNUMBERS 

task, where four subjects had left hemisphere dominance, two other subjects had clear 

right hemisphere dominance, and in one subject both hemispheres had equal level of 

excitability increase. In addition, for the mLETTERS task the MEP size of the right 

FDI was clearly increased in all subjects and this increase was at or above the level of 

one z-unit (i.e. one standard deviation of the control values) in five o f the subjects. 

The MEP sizes for the right FDI for the other tasks and MEP sizes for the left FDI for 

all tasks did not show such a uniform pattern o f change; with number o f subjects
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having essentially unchanged or even decreased MEP sizes.

4.3.2 Imaginai writing/drawing tasks

The z-transformed group mean data for the imaginai writing/drawing tasks are 

illustrated on the Figure 4.1b. A two way ANOVA [SIDE X TASK] did not find any 

significant effect for either TASK (F[l,6]= 0.29, p>0.05) or SIDE (F[3,18]= 0.02, 

p>0.05) or their interaction (F[3,18]= 0.05, p>0.05). The MEP sizes from both the 

right and the left FDI were essentially unchanged during performance o f the imaginai 

tasks (ANOVA, main effect of TASK [‘control’ plus four tasks]; F [4,24]= 0.22, and 

0.57; for the right and the left FDI, respectively). The analysis of the performance of 

individual subjects (Figure 4.2b), revealed a high degree o f variability for all imaginai 

tasks. A clear decrease in the size of the MEPs was a common finding in all imaginai 

tasks across subjects, which was in sharp contrast to the searching/matching tasks, 

where it was rare. An almost equal number of subjects had the pattern o f left or right 

hemisphere dominance in virtually all tasks.

4.3.3 Relationship between handedness and MEP sizes in different tasks

A series of linear regression analyses were performed with the laterality quotient from 

the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1971) as an independent variable and 

the left-right difference in z-transformed MEP amplitudes as a dependent variable, for 

each of the tasks from both categories independently. They did not reveal any 

statistically significant interrelationship.
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4.4 Discussion

In summary, we found that (1) the size of transcranially evoked EMG responses in 

hand muscles increased during visual searching/matching tasks, particularly when 

targets were letters or geometric shapes (semantically easy to code); (2) the increase 

in responses was significant for the dominant hand only; and (3) no such consistent 

effects were seen across subjects during imaginai writing o f letters, numbers or during 

imaginai drawing o f shapes or loops. The results o f this study provide further 

confirmation that the performance of certain cognitive tasks can modulate the 

excitability of the motor cortex even in the absence of overt motor activity. Moreover, 

the effect displayed a degree of latéralisation that is compatible with the known 

patterns o f latéralisation of brain functions necessary for performance o f the tasks in 

question.

Tokimura et al. (1996) were the first to describe the lateralised effect o f “reading 

aloud” on motor cortex excitability. Similar to the present study, Tokimura et al. also 

stringently controlled their data for any presence or change in background EMG, thus 

establishing that it was unlikely that these changes were caused by simple increases in 

the background corticospinal drive toward the dominant hand. They suggested that the 

observed increased excitability in the motor cortex of the dominant hemisphere was 

related to linguistic activation of the dominant hemisphere with the observed 

asymmetry reflecting the lateralised cortical organisation o f language. Our results 

from the mLETTERS task provide further confirmation o f this hypothesis, 

particularly since in our study the latéralisation occurred even without any verbal 

production or other motor activity. Nevertheless, it is possible that the visual scanning 

required in the searching/matching tasks involved eye movements which in turn could
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have influenced the excitability of the motor cortex. We know o f no published 

evidence relating to changes in the excitability o f the hand area o f the motor cortex 

during eye movements. However, even if such a process was involved, it would not 

be expected to produce such significant and consistent lateralized effects on motor 

cortex excitability as observed in our results. Therefore, we consider a possible 

influence from eye movements to be an insufficient explanation for our observation of 

increased excitability of the left but not right motor cortex during searching/matching 

tasks.

Although all the tasks from the visual searching/matching category induced 

significant increases in the excitability of the left motor cortex, there were still 

important differences between tasks. These differences can be explained by the 

different neuronal organisation of the cognitive processes involved in each of the 

tasks. As already discussed, language functions are traditionally thought to be 

localised in the left hemisphere, and in addition to the now classical 

neuropsychological evidence for this from studies o f patients with focal left 

hemisphere lesions, left hemispherectomies, or commisurotomies, imaging studies 

have also confirmed this (reviewed in Howard, 1997). Recently, Rickard et al (2000) 

provided evidence that basic numerical processing is also localised in the left parietal 

cortex. In agreement with this, our results have indicated a significant latéralisation of 

the increased excitability o f the motor cortex during the mLETTERS and 

mNUMBERS tasks. On the other hand, perception of shapes has bilateral neuronal 

organisation (Brown & Kosslyn, 1993), which can explain more equal increase of 

excitability of the motor cortex in both hemispheres during mSHAPES and mSTARS 

tasks observed by us.
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Besides the task-related differences mentioned above, the striking finding o f our study 

was that the increased MEP responses in the right FDI relative to the control condition 

were observed in all visual searching/matching tasks. This suggests that some 

processes common to all tasks may be responsible for this increase of the excitability 

of the left motor cortex. The mental operations common to all visual 

searching/matching tasks were attention, visual scanning, and the analysis o f visual 

forms. It is already known that objects and shapes are differently encoded in each 

hemisphere (Springer & Deutch, 1998). More specifically. Brown & Kosslyn (1993) 

suggested that there is a hemispheric asymmetry for representing specific forms or 

shapes as opposed to the spatial relations of shapes. They proposed that the right 

hemisphere is much better at representing “metric coordinates” or the spatial 

relationships between objects (or between object elements), while the left hemisphere 

processes “categorical” or semantic relationships. The searching/matching tasks used 

in our study belong more to the second “categorical” class, as our subjects were asked 

to discriminate between various shapes, objects, letters or numbers, which were 

different in style and content but not in terms o f size or location in space. 

Furthermore, Kawasima et al (1998) measured regional cerebral blood flow using 

positron emission tomography (PET) in normal subjects during discrimination of 

visual patterns and observed activation of the inferior temporal sulcus o f the left 

hemisphere regardless of whether the stimuli were presented in the right or in the left 

visual hemi-field. They concluded that the left inferior temporal cortex plays a 

dominant role in the discrimination of visual patterns in right-handed subjects. Our 

TMS data also indicate that the left hemisphere was clearly more activated/excited 

during the performance of the visual searching/matching tasks, thus providing further
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proof for the hypothesis o f the latéralisation of the visual discrimination functions.

However, what is the link between the hand motor cortex, which was stimulated by 

TMS during the visual searching/matching tasks and the inferior temporal lobe? 

According to Tanaka (1996), the inferior temporal cortex contains the neuronal circuit 

essential for the flexibility of visual object recognition, as confirmed with anatomical 

and lesion studies (Dean, 1976; Gross, 1973). This area also projects to regions 

outside the visual cortex including prefrontal cortex. There are several working 

memory domains in the prefrontal cortex, defined by their cortical connections with 

particular sensory association areas (Goldman-Rakic, 1996). These prefrontal 

domains are reciprocally interconnected with each other and other systems in the 

frontal cortex, but it is unclear whether these connections are excitatory or inhibitory. 

Many real-life tasks are likely to involve more than one type of working memory. The 

engagement of these working memory domains could have contributed to our results. 

It is likely that during the searching/matching tasks, these working memory domains 

were engaged, such that the increased excitability o f the motor cortex observed may 

have resulted via projections from the ‘prefrontal’ areas involved in working memory. 

These working memory domains would have been activated since they are important 

for the temporary storage and holding ‘on-line’ o f the ‘target’ information, which the 

subjects would have needed for scanning/matching o f the symbols during the visual 

searching/matching tasks. Therefore it is possible that what we are observing in terms 

of altered excitability of the motor cortex, in fact reflects the interaction o f different 

components of a cognitive neuronal network.

Imaginai writing or drawing tasks produced more variable results and no significant 

change in motor cortex excitability could be detected. Our finding differ from
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previous TMS findings showing that motor imagery can have dynamic effects on the 

excitability of the motor cortex similar to those seen during actual motor performance 

(Hashimoto & Rothwell, 1999). However, the latter study was based on simple 

movements o f body parts such as flexion and extension of the wrist, in contrast to the 

complex tasks with the highly visually-loaded output used in the present study. In 

fact, modulation of cortical excitability has also been reported during mere 

observation of actions such as handwriting, arm movements and tracing geometrical 

figures (Fatiga et al; 1995, Strafella & Paus; 2000). However, the observation o f an 

action still focuses attention on the motor aspects of the tasks, while imaginai writing 

or drawing necessarily involves imagining the output or the outcome of the motor 

activity (e.g. the signature produced), basically in the form of visual images, as well. 

Considering the variability of the results o f the imaginai tasks observed in the present 

study, it is possible, that the subjects adopted different strategies while performing 

these tasks, with some subjects imagining the motor actions and muscle contractions, 

while others forming mental images of the outputs of these actions (e.g. letters, 

numbers, shapes). Some subjects did display clear left dominance in terms of 

increased motor cortex excitability, but an almost equal number did not, and some 

even manifested decrease in excitability of the left motor cortex to the control 

condition. The latter may be consistent with predominance o f visual imagery centered 

on the output/outcome of the motor act and prevailing activation of other cortical 

areas, such as the occipital cortex. The evidence o f PET studies in the area of motor 

imagery is limited, but has shown that for example imagining moving a joystick in 

random directions (also a task with a significant ‘outcome’ component) increases 

activation in a number of frontal and parietal regions, but not in the primary
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sensorimotor cortex (Stephan et al., 1995).

Our findings also have significance for clinical practice. They are the first 

demonstration o f lateralised effects of visual searching and/or matching on the 

excitability of the hand area of the motor cortex. This suggests that visual 

searching/matching can be an additional task that can be fruitfully used in the study of 

cerebral dominance. Furthermore, our results suggest that during performance of a 

cognitive task distant cortical areas may be involved through their connections within 

a neuronal network. Understanding such patterns o f task-dependent functional 

connectivity may prove to be useful for understanding the mechanisms of 

rehabilitation therapy. As Pomeroy & Tallis (2002) suggested, future research in 

rehabilitation therapy should be not only the characterisation o f deficits but also the 

identification of underlying mechanisms. The tasks used in this study are used on 

clinical practice as part of rehabilitation therapy, as the basic neural processes 

involved in these tasks are identical to those involved in more complex tasks such as 

writing and reading. Alterations o f such distant patterns o f connectivity, might be 

responsible for the improvement following rehabilitation therapy in stroke patients. 

Further testing of such task-specific patterns of functional connectivity in relation to 

rehabilitation therapy of various patient groups is likely to provide interesting 

information about the mechanisms of plasticity and recovery o f function.
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Chapter 5

Study 4: The effect of writing and drawing on motor cortex 

excitability

5.1 Introduction

Writing and drawing are complex functions, which involve not only the motor system 

but also various cognitive systems, such as attention, short-term memory, action 

control, and language. In relation to motor control, the study o f writing and drawing is 

of great interest as they provide insight about the interaction between motor control 

processes and the concurrent non-motor processes. The interaction of these 

mechanisms involved in the peripheral aspects of writing, which are usually referred 

as handwriting, has been studied at a behavioural level and a psychomotor theory of 

handwriting has been developed (Van Galen, 1991). The processing model proposed 

by this theory is based on the same principles of modularity and hierarchical 

processing as the model of writing described in chapter 1. However, this model does 

not describe in detail the linguistic aspects of writing and the focus is on the serial 

processing for the integration o f the systems involved. Regarding drawing no such 

model has been described (Lezak, 1995).

From a communication perspective, both writing and drawing are based on the 

assumption that such communicative acts represent the culmination o f several internal
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translations (Rosenbaum, 1991). A simplified description of these internal translations 

is, that first an abstract message is selected, which then is translated into appropriate 

linguistic (writing) or expressive (drawing) segments. Finally these segments are 

realised as a series of efferent commands. However, although both writing and 

drawing share the same sequence of internal transactions they have two different 

output systems. Writing is expressed in the form of graphemes, which are linguistic 

units, but drawing is not. In drawing, the visual spatial relations are the key element, 

which are not so important in writing as they influence only the peripheral aspects of 

handwriting (van der Plaats & van Galen, 1990).

While the behavioural aspects o f writing and drawing have been widely studied 

(Roeltegen, 1994, van Galen, 1991), our knowledge of the dynamics o f the neuronal 

organisation of writing and drawing remains quite limited. However, brain regions do 

not work in isolation and both writing and drawing are the result o f a dynamic 

functional interaction of linguistic, motor, cognitive and visual systems. Therefore, 

during performance of these tasks, the interaction between the functional systems, 

inevitably involves a dynamic modulation of the excitability o f the motor cortex as a 

common output mechanisms for both writing and drawing.

Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the human brain is widely used to non- 

invasively assess motor cortex excitability in humans. The excitability of the motor 

cortex is expressed as changes in the size o f the Motor Evoked Potential (MEP), while 

inhibition of the motor cortex is expressed as changes in the duration o f the Silent 

Period (SP) following TMS stimulation (for review, see Mills, 1999). The MEP is 

produced when a single magnetic stimulus applied over the cerebral hemisphere 

evokes muscle contraction in contralateral limb muscles and in muscles supplied by
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cranial nerves (Barker et al., 1985; Hess et al., 1987; Schriefer et al., 1988; Hallett, 

1996). The SP is the pause in electromyographic (EMG) activity that follows the 

induced MEP, when TMS is delivered over the motor cortex during voluntary muscle 

contraction, (Inghilleri et al. 1993; Davey et al. 1994; Hallett 1995). Several 

observations have suggested that the SP is a separate phenomenon from the MEP. The 

SP can be evoked at lower stimulus intensities than the MEP (Triggs et al. 1992). 

Changes in background contraction and stimulus intensity have different effects on 

the SP and MEP (Inghilleri et al. 1993). The SP and MEP have different topographies 

(Wassermann et al. 1993) and, in some neurological conditions, the SP and MEP are 

affected differently (Triggs et al. 1992).

Several mechanisms contribute to the SP after cortical stimulation. The initial part of 

the silence is due to spinal mechanisms (mainly motoneurone afterhyperpolarization 

and Renshaw inhibition), whilst the later part is thought to be due to withdrawal of 

background excitatory input from the corticospinal system (Fuhr et al. 1991; Inghilleri 

et al. 1993). Thus the duration o f the cortical silent period is dependent both on the 

amount of corticospinal support received by the ongoing muscle contraction and on 

the excitability o f the cortical inhibitory processes responsible for suppressing 

ongoing corticospinal discharge.

The question arises of whether intracortical inhibition measured by SP duration is 

subject to modulation in various motor tasks. Little is known about modulation o f SP 

and corresponding intracortical intemeuronal activity under various physiological 

conditions. Similar to the role o f Renshaw cells within the spinal cord, the activation 

level of cortical inhibitory intemeurones may be an instrument o f gain control for the 

output neurones of the primary motor cortex. Different gain control may be required.
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e.g. in tonic isometric contractions, simple ballistic movements, rapid agonist- 

antagonist movements, and more complex movements such as explorative hand/finger 

movements, writing or drawing (Hess et al., 1999).

The aim of the present study was to explore possible task-dependent influences on the 

excitatory and inhibitory effects o f TMS of the small distal muscles o f the dominant 

hand during two types of well-practiced high-precision tasks represented by writing 

and drawing involving variable level of linguistic/semantic load. More specifically, 

our aim was to examine changes in the size of MEP and the duration of the SP in the 

right first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscle during writing and drawing following 

stimulation o f the motor cortex o f the contralateral dominant hemisphere. The main 

differences between writing and drawing relate to the presence o f the linguistic 

system in writing but not in drawing. Therefore, it is predicted that the differences 

observed in MEPs or SPs might be related to the presence o f this additional linguistic 

function in writing.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Subjects

A group of eight subjects (2 women, 6 men) was studied. The subjects were of 

different nationalities and, although all o f them were proficient English speakers, only 

for three English was a mother tongue, while for three it was Greek and for two it was 

German. Their ages ranged from 20 to 35 years with the mean age being 26.5 years. 

All subjects were right-handed as determined by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory
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(Oldfield, 1971). All gave informed consent and the procedures had the approval of 

the Joint Ethics Committee of the Institute of Neurology and the National Hospital for 

Neurology and Neurosurgery.

5.2.2 Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)

Subjects were seated in a comfortable reclining chair with forearms semi-pronated 

and supported on rigid armrests attached to the chair. They held a standard ballpoint 

pen in their usual writing/drawing manner over a B4 size blank paper (‘portrait’ 

orientation) attached to a firm rectangular support plane fixed to the armrest. Surface 

EMG was recorded from the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscle o f the right hand 

using 0.9-cm diameter silver/silver chloride surface electrodes. The active electrode 

was placed over the motor point and the reference electrode over the proximal 

interphalangeal joint of the index finger. The EMG signal was amplified with two 

Digitimer D150 amplifiers (Digitimer, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, UK), one with 

high (X 10,000) and one with low (X 1,000) gain, and filtered using a time constant of 

3 ms and a high-pass filter set at 3 KHz. The signals were subsequently digitised (5 

kHz/channel) by a CED 1401 plus laboratory interface (Cambridge Electronic Design, 

Cambridge, UK), stored on the hard disk, and analysed off-line by SIGNAL® 

software (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK).

For TMS, we used a figure of eight coil (diameter o f external wings 9cm) connected 

to a high power Magstim model 200 magnetic stimulator (Magstim, Whitland, Dyfed, 

UK) that was able to produce a peak magnetic field of 2.2 T. The stimulating coil was 

positioned over the optimal site for eliciting a short latency EMG response (MEPs) in 

the right FDI muscle and orientated so that the current in the brain flowed in the
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latero-posterior to medic-anterior direction. The optimal site for stimulation was 

determined as the location on the scalp from which the largest MEP amplitudes in the 

right FDI could be elicited with the lowest stimulation intensity, while the subject was 

relaxed. The location was marked either directly onto the scalp or on a tight-fitting 

surgical hat worn on the head and fixed under the subject’s chin. Finally, the resting 

stimulation threshold for eliciting responses in FDI muscle was determined in 5% 

increments o f stimulator output, as the lowest intensity yielding at least three clear 

responses in six consecutive stimulations in a high-gain EMG channel, while the 

subject was relaxed. The experiment was conducted using stimuli that were 110% of 

the resting threshold.

5.2.3 Design and experimental tasks

We used a within subject repeated measures design. The experimental tasks were 

organised in blocks that were grouped into two categories according to presence or 

absence of a linguistic component: w riting  and d r a w in g  (i.e. linguistic component 

present or absent respectively). Four testing blocks were given to all subjects; two 

included w riting  tasks (sig n a t u r e  and a lph a be t ), and two included d r a w in g  tasks 

(loops  and sh a pe s). During the sig n a t u r e  task, subjects were asked to write their 

own signature repeatedly. During the a lph a be t  task, subjects were asked to write 

letters of the alphabet in a standard sequence (i.e. A, B, C, D ...). During the LOOPS 

task, subjects were asked to draw repeatedly either seesaw or palisade patterns in 

alteration. During the sh a pes  task, subjects were asked to draw repeatedly a circle, a 

triangle, a square, and a diamond in a set order. Therefore, within each category there 

were two testing blocks, one with continuous and relatively smooth pen movements
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(sig n a t u r e  and lo ops) and another with discontinuous and jerky pen movements 

(a lph a be t  and sh a pes). The order of the testing blocks was counter-balanced across 

subjects. In order to mimic maximally the real-life performance, the subjects were 

instructed to write/draw continuously, without interruptions, keeping all 

written/drawn output within 5 to 10 mm in the vertical dimension, starting from the 

top left comer of the paper and going horizontally all the way to the right edge and 

then to move quickly below and to the left, and continue writing/drawing until the end 

of the testing block. Each task was explained and practiced shortly before the test so 

that no instruction was given during the actual recording. In each testing block, 15 

stimuli were delivered at variable intervals, 4 to 5 seconds long. In addition, there 

were two blocks with c ontrol  tasks, one at the beginning and one at the end o f the 

experiment. During the c ontrol  tasks, the subjects were instructed to hold the pen in 

the usual way as for writing/drawing and to squeeze the pen with their thumb and 

index finger, firstly with mild, then medium and finally maximal force (subjects were 

guided by their subjective feeling of the force level). Forty-five stimuli were delivered 

in each of the c ontrol  blocks, 15 for each level o f force. For further analysis, the 

data from both c o ntro l  blocks were combined together and referred as coming from 

a single co ntro l  task.

5.2.4 Data analysis

From the rectified records the following parameters were measured for each trial: 

(a) the background EMG level (bEMG), determined as mean EMG amplitude for the 

interval 50 ms before TMS; (b) the MEP size, determined as the area under the 

rectified MEP curve; and (c) the SP offset latency (‘SP duration’), measured from the
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TMS delivery to the onset of the continuous EMG activity. Since the measured values 

for both the bEMG and MEP size had large between-subjects’ variations, in order to 

make them comparable, they were expressed as percentages of the corresponding 

maximal values recorded during CONTROL (i.e. pen squeezing) condition. Only the 

trials where a clear continuous EMG activity could be seen for at least 50 ms both 

before TMS delivery and after SP were considered as ‘adequate’ and included in the 

analysis.

During the performance of the tasks, the background EMG level was not externally 

set and was let to reach the subject’s own typical level for the target task. This led to 

bEMG values usually being clustered around some central value. However, during the 

CONTROL condition, the subjects were asked to deliberately execute various levels of 

background EMG ranging from “the strongest possible” (= maximal voluntary 

contraction [MVC]) to ‘very weak’ (sometimes even ~ 5% of the MVC). In order to 

allow comparison between the results o f the experimental tasks and the c o n t r o l  

values, and to remove the possible effects of the variations in the background EMG 

levels, for within-subject comparisons, an analysis o f covariance (ANCOVA) was 

used with the task as the between-group factor and the bEMG as a covariate. For the 

first stage of analysis, the factor TASK had three levels (i.e. CONTROL, w r it in g ,  

d r a w in g )  in all subjects. The second stage of analysis was intended to look in more 

detail at the task effects. Therefore the factor TASK had more levels and included all 

individual tasks (i.e. c o n t r o l ,  s ig n a t u r e ,  a lp h a b e t ,  lo o p s ,  sh a p e s). For pair-wise 

comparisons between different tasks, the post-hoc ‘Tukey Honest Significant 

Difference (HSD) Test’ was used.
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The ANCOVA procedures also permitted to obtain, for each o f the task levels (i.e. 

task categories and individual tasks), the adjusted (for the background EMG level) 

mean values of the MEP size and SP duration. These adjusted values were 

subsequently used for statistical analyses at the between-subject, group level.

For all other statistical analyses the parametric tests (repeated measures analysis of 

variance [ANOVA], Student t-test for dependent samples, and Pearson product- 

moment correlation) were used and the level o f significance was set at p<0.05. The 

exact statistical tests used are indicated in the text o f the Results section.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Comparisons between task categories ( w r i t i n g  vs. d r a w i n g  v s . c o n t r o l )

5.3.1.1 Background EMG

At the group level, the magnitudes of the background EMG (bEMG) recruited during 

WRITING and DRAWING (Table 5.1) were essentially the same (Student t-test, 

t(7)=0.43, P=0.68). At the individual level, the bEMG was the same during both tasks 

in five subjects. Two subjects had bEMG significantly higher during w riting  than 

during d r a w in g , while the opposite was true for one subject. However, the levels of 

significance (Student t-test) for these differences were relatively low, ranging between 

P=0.03 and P=0.04.

Although the bEMG levels at the group level did not differ, for the reasons explained 

in the methods section, for the group-level analyses the adjusted values of MEP size
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TABLE 5.1. The descriptive data  at the group level for the three main task  categories (i.e. c o n t r o l ,  w r i t i n g ,  and d r a w i n g )  as well as 
the differences between them. D ata are  presented as mean ±SD.

Background 
EMG (%max)

Measured 
MEP (%max)

Adjusted  
M EP (% max)
*F(2,74)=1.651

measured 
SP duration (ms)

adjusted 
SP duration  (ms)
*F(2,74)=9.137 *

C ontrol (C) 51.40 ±20.60 131.06 ±32.54

W riting (W) 34.7 ±14.4 49.68 ±21.01 49.52 ±21.68 109.48 ±30.42 109.44 ±28.80

D rawing (D) 33.7 ±14.4 59.20 ±24.72 59.55 ±24.63 120.86 ±32.78 121.18 ±30.61

W - C -1.87 ±17.87 -21.62 ±17.28 2

D - C ±8.15 ±21.76 -9.89 ±15.41

ANOVA;  ̂-  Tukey Honest Significant Difference (HSD) Test, P=0.003;  ̂-  Tukey HSD Test P=0.002.
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FIGURE 5.1. The adjusted M EP size and SP duration values during both the W RITING and DRAWING tasks the individual subject 
level.
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TABLE 5.2. The difference in adjusted MEP size and SP duration values between w r it in g  and d r a w in g  tasks and the c o n t r o l  task at
the subject level.

MEP size SP duration

Subject
Number

Gender
(Language)

Age
(years)

LQ ANCOVA 
F (^ 7 ,2 )

W - C D - C ANCOVA
F(4T7,2)

W - C D - C

1. M (E) 25 100 2.65 {2,101Ÿ^ 0 21.36(2,707)^ 0

2 . M (G e) 30 95 2 A 0 {2 J 9 Ÿ ^ 0 0 3.54 {2 J 9 Ÿ 0

3. M (G r) 23 100 1.07(2,727)^" 0 0 24.52 (2,727)^

4. M (E) 26 90 2.26(2,72)''" 0 0 10.60 {2,72Ÿ

5. F(G r) 20 90 23.47(2,97)^ 9.06 (2,97)^ 0

6 . F (G r) 30 85 6.71 {2,86)'^ 0 0 0.30 (2,56)"" 0 0

7. M (E) 28 85 7.86 {2,69Ÿ 0 2.27 (2,69)"" 0 0

8 . M (G e) 28 75 34.57 (2,56)^ 1.41 {2,56)^^ 0

M = male, F = female; ‘Language’ stands for mother tongue: E = English, Ge = German, and Gr = Greek; LQ = Laterality Quotient according to 
the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1970).
Significance of the main effect o f the factor task (ANCOVA): NS -  not significant (P>0.05); * -  P<0.05;  ̂-  P<0.005;  ̂-  P<0.0005; and  ̂-  
P<0.000001.

Tukey post-hoc test: = negative  or -  pos it iv e  significant (P<0.05) pair-wise difference; 0 = Difference from the co ntro l  task not
significant; -  p o st-hoc pair-wise difference significant (P<0.05) but the overall ANCOVA non significant.
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and SP duration were used. This approach was additionally supported by the data 

from the regression analysis performed as part of the ANCOVA procedures that 

disclosed a significant global effect o f the bEMG on the MEP size in six subjects and 

on the SP duration in seven. However, it has to be noted that, regardless of the task, 

for both the MEP size and the SP duration the adjusted and the measured values were 

almost the same. Thus, the magnitudes of the differences between the w riting  and 

DRAWING tasks were almost identical irrespective o f whether calculated from the non

adjusted or adjusted values (Table 5.1). The main effect o f the ‘adjusting’ procedure 

was, in fact, to provide control values that can be compared to the task results.

5.3.1.2 Size of the motor evoked potentials

For most of the subjects, the adjusted MEP sizes during both the w r it in g  and 

DRAWING tasks, were of a similar magnitude as or slightly above or below the 

adjusted MEP sizes during the c o n t r o l  task (Figure 5.1). Although the factor task 

had a significant effect at the individual subject level (ANCOVA) in four subjects, the 

post-hoc analyses did not reveal any consistent pair-wise differences (Table 5.2). For 

example, during w r it in g ,  one subject had MEP sizes significantly smaller, while 

another had MEP sizes significantly larger than during the CONTROL task. On the 

other hand, during d r a w in g , two subjects had MEP sizes significantly larger, while 

one had MEP sizes significantly smaller than during the c o n t r o l  task. Consequently, 

the main effect o f the factor TASK was not significant at the group level (Table 5.1) 

either (ANOVA, F(2,7^)=1.65, P=0.23).
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5.3.1.3 Silent period offset latency (‘SP duration’)

The adjusted SP duration values during both task categories were either similar to or 

clearly shorter than during the c o n t r o l  task in all subjects (Figure 5.1). The effect of 

the factor task (3 levels) was significant at the individual subject level (ANCOVA) in 

five subjects (Table 5.2). During w r it in g  all five subjects had their SP duration 

significantly shorter than during the c o n t r o l ,  while during d r a w in g  this was the 

case in only two subjects. In fact, these two subjects had significantly shorter adjusted 

SP durations during WRITING and d r a w in g  than during the c o n t r o l .  At the group 

level, the main effect of the factor task was significant (ANOVA, F(2,7^)=9.14, 

P=0.003), but the subsequent pair-wise post-hoc tests confirmed as significant only 

the difference between w r it in g  and c o n t r o l  (Table 5.1).

5.3.2 Comparisons between individual tasks

When individual tasks were analysed separately (Figure 5.2), it emerged that at the 

group level, the overall variability in the MEP sizes for individual tasks and the 

CONTROL task was not significant (ANOVA, factor TASK (5 levels), V{4,28)=\A6, 

P=0.24). In contrast, the SP durations varied significantly (ANOVA, V{4,28), 

P=0.006) which was mainly due to the fact that both w r it in g  had a significantly 

shorter SP duration than the c o n t r o l  task (Tukey HSD test, SIGNATURE P=0.018, 

ALAPHABET P=0.022). To differentiate the relative influence o f the linguistic 

component and movement characteristics on the observed shortening of the SP a two- 

way repeated-measures ANOVA, with the factors linguistic component (writing vs. 

drawing) and TYPE OF PEN MOVEMENTS (continuous vs. discontinuous), on adjusted SP 

duration from four tasks (signature, alphabet, loops, shapes) was performed. Only the
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TABLE 5.3. The difference in adjusted SP duration values between individual WRITING and d r a w in g  tasks and the c o n t r o l  task at the
subject level.

Subject
Number

Gender
(Language)

Age
(years)

LQ ANCOVA
F W A 2 )

SIGNATURE ALPHABET LOOPS SHAPES

1. M (E) 25 100 11.65 (5 ,/i7 )^ 0 0 0

2 . M (G e) 30 95 8.01 (7 J 0 3 Ÿ 0

3. M (G r) 23 100 \2 .\2 {6 .I5 3 Ÿ 0

4. M (E) 26 90 1M {7 ,9 4 )^ 0

5. F(G r) 20 90 16.11 {7 J2 3 Ÿ 0 0

6 . F(G r) 30 85 1.91 (7 ,i /2 )“ 0 0 0 0

7. M (E) 28 85 1.96 (4,67)“ 0 0 0 0

8 . M (G e) 28 75 4.54(4 ,63)' 0 0 0

M = male, F = female; ‘Language’ stands for mother tongue: E = English, Ge = German, and Gr = Greek; LQ = Laterality Quotient according to 
the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, 1970).
Significance of the main effect o f the factor task (ANCOVA): n s  -  not significant (P>0.05);  ̂-  P=0.037;  ̂-  P<0.0001.
Tukey post-hoc test: = n e g a t iv e  or = p o s  i t i v e  significant (P<0.05) pair-wise difference; 0 = Difference from the CONTROL task not
significant.
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TABLE 5.4. The detailed breakdown, at the subject levels of the correlations of bEMG, with the MEP size and the SP duration, for the 
main task categories. The Pearson correlation coefficients are presented together with the number of observations in parenthesis. 
Significant (P<0.05) correlations are printed in BOLD,

CONTROL task WRITING task DRAWING task

Subject
Number

MEP size SP
duration

MEP size SP
duration

MEP size SP
duration

1. +0.17 -0.72 (4‘) +0.47 (33) -0.05 (33) +0.08 (36) -0.13 (36)

2. +0.87 (43) -0.34 (43) +0.10 (‘3) -0.25 (‘3) -0.43 (33) -0 .66 (33)

3. +0.83 (76) -0.51 (76) +0.34 (33) +0.12(33) +0.62 (37) +0.11 (37)

4. +0.64 (39) -0.53 (39) +0.20 (‘7) -0.08 C7) +0.24 (39) +0.19 (39)

5. +0.73 (3') -0 .70 (3‘) -0.03 (33) -0.44 (33) +0.27 (3‘) +0.29 (3')

6. +0.55 (47) +0.03 (47) +0.16 ((3) +0.12 C3) +0.49 (33) +0.04 (36)

7. +0.50 (37) -0 .74 (37) +0.31 (39) -0.21 (39) +0.60 (36) -0.12(36)

8. +0.72 ()7) -0.44 C7) -0.22 (‘9) -0.48 C9) +0.23 (34) -0.08 (34)
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factor LINGUISTIC COMPONENT produced a significant effect (writing < drawing, 

F(7,7)=15.33, P=0,006), while neither the effect of the type of pen  movement nor the 

interaction between the factors were significant (F(7,7)=0.90, P=0,37; and 

F(7,7)=0.84, P=0.39, respectively).

A detailed breakdown of the differences at the subject level in SP duration values 

between individual tasks of the w riting  and d r a w in g  categories, on the one hand, 

and the control  task, on the other (Table 5.3), showed that six subjects had 

significant shortening during at least one o f the main w riting  tasks (i.e. sig n atu re  

and a l ph a b e t ), while this was the case for only three subjects during the d r aw in g  

tasks (in fact, during the loops task only).

5.3.3 Correlations

5.3.3.1 Background EMG vs. MEP size and SP duration

At the group level, there were no significant correlations between bEMG and either 

the MEP size or the SP duration, regardless of the task (Figure 5.3). However, at the 

subject level (Table 5.4), the bEMG, during the co ntro l  task, was significantly 

correlated with the MEP size in seven subjects and with the SP duration in six 

(negative correlation). Five subjects had both correlations significant, two had only 

correlations with the MEP size significant, and one had only correlation with the SP 

duration significant. However, during w riting  the bEMG was significantly correlated 

with the MEP size in only one subject, and with the SP duration in another two 

(negative correlation). It is interesting that these correlations were not significant 

during the control  task in two of these three subjects. During d r a w in g , the bEMG
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was significantly correlated with the MEP size in four subjects (in one negatively), 

and with the SP duration in only one (negative correlation). They all had significant 

corresponding correlations during the CONTROL task, although one o f the former 

subjects had a reversal o f the direction of association.

TABLE 5.5 The detailed breakdown, at the subject level, of the correlations 
between the MEP size and the SP duration for the main tasks categories. The 
Pearson correlation coefficients are presented together with the number of 
observations in parenthesis. Significant (P<0.05) correlations are printed in 
BOLD,

Subject
Number

CONTROL
task

WRITING
task

DRAWING
task

1. -0.08 +0.24 (’*) +0 .10  o«)

2 . -0.18 +0.15"*) +0.72 O’)

3. -0.24 ™ +0.09 0*) +0.47 O’)

4. -0.29 09) +0.08 O’) +0.55 0")

5. -0.54 O') +0.24 <’’) +0.42 O')

6 . +0.47 O’) +0.46 0*) +0.47 05)

7. -0.32 O’) +0.32 0") 0 .0 0  05)

8 . +0.06 O’) +0.64 09) +0.70 0")

5.3.3.2 MEP size vs. SP duration

At the group level, the MEP size and the SP duration were significantly correlated 

(Figure 5.4) during the CONTROL task (r^=0.719, P=0.008), while this was not the case 

for either w riting  or d r a w in g  (r^=0.002 and 0.022, respectively). However, at the 

subject level (Table 5.5), the MEP size and the SP duration, for the c o ntro l  task, 

were significantly correlated in only three subjects. Moreover, the direction of
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correlation was not consistent, being negative in two and positive in one. During 

WRITING, only one subject had this correlation significant (negative). During 

DRAWING five subjects had significant correlations between MEP size and SP 

duration, all positive. However, only two of these five had had this correlation 

significant for the CONTROL task, but only one with the same direction o f association.

5.4 Discussion

The main findings of this study can be summarised as follows: (1) both of the pen- 

holding precision hand tasks investigated induced shortening o f the SP duration, 

although this was only significant during writing; (2 ) neither writing nor drawing had 

significant modulatory effect on the MEPs size; and (3) there is a correlation between 

the level o f background contraction and the subsequent MEP size and SP duration 

only during simple tonic pen squeezing and not during performance writing and 

drawing. The results of this study provide further evidence that the performance of 

certain cognitive-motor tasks can modulate the excitability o f the motor cortex even in 

the presence of overt motor activity.

Modulation of cortical excitability due to performance o f cognitive tasks has been 

reported previously (see Jahanshahi & Rothwell, 2000 for review). The motor and 

language - related cognitive processes, which have so far been shown to increase the 

size of MEPs, are thinking about the movement (Izumi et al. 1995),observing a 

movement (Fadiga et al, 1995; Strafella & Paus 2000)), reading aloud (Tokimura et al 

1996) and visual matching/scanning o f letters and shapes (see chapter 4 o f this thesis).
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In the study by Strafella & Paus (2000), one of the tasks, their subjects observed was 

writing. Following a single stimulus, they reported increased MEP amplitudes during 

observation o f writing. However, in all of these studies the tested muscle was at rest 

without performing any movements. In our study, the tested muscle was engaged in 

performance of the task, so no such increase in the MEP size was observed. On the 

other hand, so far there have been no studies that have examined changes in SP 

duration due to cognitive processes. This might be related to the fact that the SP 

occurs only in the course of voluntary muscle contraction, and the studies so far have 

been more concerned with the role of specific non-motor cognitive processes, trying 

to minimise the influence of voluntary motor control as far as possible. However, 

Strafella & Paus (2000), in the aforementioned study, using paired stimulation, 

showed that observation of writing significantly decreases early inhibition with an 

inter-stimulus interval (ISI) o f 3 ms, as well as facilitation with an ISI of 12ms, 

compared to the rest condition. They suggest that these changes in the excitability of 

the inhibitory circuits are linked to the changes in cortical modulation related to the 

action observed. Although obtained with the target muscle at rest, this finding is in 

perfect accord with the findings o f our study.

Hess et al. (1999) suggested that the activation level o f cortical inhibitory 

intemeurones may be an instrument of gain control for the output neurones o f the 

primary motor cortex. Different gain control may be required, e.g. in tonic isometric 

contractions, simple ballistic movements, rapid agonist-antagonist movements, and 

more complex movements such as explorative hand/finger movements, writing or 

drawing. In our data we reported significant changes in the SP period and not in the 

MEP size in writing compared to the control condition but not in drawing.
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Schematically, the increased MEP amplitude indicates increased facilitation, while 

decreased SP duration indicates a reduced inhibitory effect (Mills, 1999).

Our main finding is about shortening of the SP duration during writing in comparison 

to the simple pen-squeezing task. Performance of all task conditions in our study was 

inevitably associated with various levels o f background contraction o f the target 

muscle. However, there are conflicting data regarding the influence o f background 

contraction on the SP duration in general (Mills, 1999). Nevertheless, the available 

evidence reliably suggest that at the low stimulus intensities, below 120% MT, and 

with the explicit instruction given to the subjects to keep contraction level constant, 

the SP gets progressively shorter with increase of background contraction (Cantello et 

a l ,  1992; Mathis et a l , 1998). Our findings are in agreement with these studies, as we 

found that the background EMG activity in individual subjects was correlated with 

both MEP size and SP, during the control task. In contrast, this was not the case 

during writing or drawing suggesting the modulatory effect o f associated cognitive 

processes on motor cortex excitability. Furthermore, Mathis et al. (1999) 

demonstrated that the SP is shorter during isometric (‘maintain force’) than isotonic 

(‘maintain position’) tasks. This may be reflected in our findings since the control 

pen-squeezing task is an isotonic task, while both writing and drawing could be 

considered as predominantly isometric tasks.

However, as the background EMG was the same for all tasks in our study, the purely 

motoric aspects of the tasks could not be considered as responsible for the observed 

differences between writing and drawing. The differences might in fact be related to 

the contribution o f each hemisphere in these tasks. Writing is considered as a 

lateralised function and typically in right-handed individuals is performed with their
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right dominant hand (Benson, 1986). In addition, there is a direct relationship between 

the brain centres controlling language and handedness. In our study, the patients’ 

dominant hemisphere was stimulated as they performed writing with their dominant 

hand. Burle et al. (2002) studied the dynamics o f MEP size and SP duration changes 

in a reaction time paradigm. They have found that the MEP size progressively 

increases indiscriminately in both the responding and non-responding hand toward the 

end of an interval between the stimulus and the onset o f the reaction movement 

contraction measured by EMG. In contrast, the SP duration displayed a much higher 

level of selectivity by decreasing progressively in the muscles o f the responding hand 

while proportionally increasing in the muscles o f the non-responding hand. In our 

study this shortening of the SP was observed only during writing. Therefore, there is a 

relation not only with the hand performing the task but also, with the fact that this was 

the dominant hand controlled by the dominant hemisphere where the language centres 

are located. Subsequently, the important components of the task o f writing which are 

responsible for this phenomenon are the linguistic ones. This is also confirmed from 

our findings that only the presence/absence of the linguistic component and not the 

type of movement (continuous versus discontinuous) or the interaction of these 

factors had a significant effect on the SP duration. A further confirmation of these 

findings comes from behavioural studies. Van Galen (1990) reported that the 

linguistic aspects o f handwriting such as phonological features have an early 

facilitatory effect upon the initiation of the motor aspects o f writing. This effect is 

considered to be indicative of a retrieval process which is different from the retrieval 

of subprograms from the linguistic graphemic output buffer, as in that process 

similarity delays retrieval.
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On the other hand, contributions of both hemispheres seem important for drawing. In 

studies of the drawings produced by left and right brain damaged patients, although 

qualitative and quantitative differences in the drawings produced by these two groups 

o f patient were reported, basically demonstrated that drawing can be impaired by 

lesion of either hemisphere (Swindell et ah, 1988; Kirk & Kertesz, 1990). This is in 

sharp contrast with writing where impairments are almost exclusively associated with 

left hemisphere lesions. McNeil & Tseng, (1990) suggest that the symbolic aspects of 

writing as part o f the linguistic system are within the domain o f the left hemisphere 

only. In our data, the observed difference in cortical modulation between writing and 

drawing are considered to be due to the left hemisphere related linguistic aspects of 

writing and not produced by the bilaterally controlled drawing. So, latéralisation 

seems to be an important factor responsible for our findings.

The findings of the study by Siebner et al (2001), where they used PET to measure the 

rCBF during handwriting are of relevance to the present results. Their 10 healthy 

subjects had to perform open loop and closed loop handwriting. They found that open 

loop handwriting is achieved by an optimised co-operation o f the manual 

sensorimotor network rather than by selective activation o f distinct network 

components. In contrast, closed loop handwriting activates distinct network 

components, such as, the left primary sensorimotor cortex, the right lateral premotor 

cortex, the left anterior parietal cortex, the left anterior putamen, the left rostral 

supplementary motor area and the right precuneus. This study indicates that there is a 

difference in cortical activation even for different types of handwriting and changes in 

one of the physical parameters o f handwriting such as velocity influences the cortical 

modulation o f the network. However, we do not know if  these distinct network 

components have an inhibitory or facilitatory role. In our findings, we did not find
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differences within the writing tasks (signature vs. alphabet) nor any effect o f the type 

of movement, but only of the presence/absence o f the linguistic component. This 

might be related to the fact that in the absence o f the linguistic component, the 

physical aspects o f the motor tasks become important factors. This is borne out by our 

finding of significant correlations between background EMG and MEP size and SP 

duration in the control task where there was no demand from the cognitive-symbolic 

linguistic aspects o f writing.

In conclusion, in this study by using TMS, we were able to demonstrate changes in 

the motor cortex modulation in the tasks of writing and drawing compared to a control 

task. Although both of these tasks have symbolic cognitive properties; the lateralised 

linguistic properties of writing are the key force which differentiate the modulation of 

writing versus drawing. This inhibitory nature o f modulation is demonstrated as a 

significant change in SP duration post stimulation. These findings further confirm the 

cortical origin of the SP, as it can be modulated by a cognitive task with components 

primary cortically controlled.
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Chapter 6

General Discussion

The results of each study were discussed at length in previous sections. The aim of 

this chapter is to interrelate the results of all studies in terms o f the main hypotheses 

under investigation in order to arrive at some general conclusions.

6.1 The phenomenon of hemiplegic writing

Study 1 and 2 provide further evidence that confirms the phenomenon o f hemiplegic 

writing and clarify some of the neuronal mechanisms of this phenomenon. One o f the 

main objectives o f this thesis was to investigate the behavioural and 

neurophysiological mechanisms of this phenomenon.

Regarding the behavioural mechanisms following therapy with the prosthesis, 

superior performance of writing with the hemiplegic right hand compared to the 

unaffected left hand, was demonstrated in Study 1. This superior performance was 

based on the same mechanisms described above for the recovery of writing following 

therapy. Again the side differences were evident more at the sublexical and lexical 

levels in moderate and severe cases. In mild cases, we do not have strong evidence to 

support this phenomenon but this could also be related to the fact that the outcome 

measures used were not sensitive enough for this group of patients.
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The results of Study 2 confirmed that there are changes in the distal control of upper 

limb muscles as it was observed in the case of MD by Whurr & Lorch (1991). These 

changes were evident in a number of patients and their origin was from ipsilateral 

pathways from the intact right hemisphere and only during the task o f writing. One of 

the controversial aspects of this phenomenon was the role o f the non -pyramidal 

control of the proximal muscles used as a source o f compensation for the pyramidal 

impairment of the distal motor control normally required for writing. Brown & 

Chobor (1989) suggested that the presence of hemiplegic writing requires the 

extinction of the distal innervation and that only when this occurs can the early stages 

o f action and language processing be accessed. Our findings suggest that the 

phenomenon o f hemiplegic writing is a result o f a combination o f functional 

anatomical mechanisms of ‘take over’ and ‘redundancy’. It is evident that the right 

hemisphere takes over the control of the distal muscles following the therapy with the 

prosthesis. Subsequently, as the distal muscles have regained some function, they can 

access the linguistic function via three possible routes. One possible route is that the 

linguistic function of writing is operating through the pre-onset left hemisphere and 

the linguistic function can take place with a redundant number o f uninjured neurons. 

The second likely route is the left hemisphere can be accessed through the right 

hemisphere via the callosal pathways. The final route could be that there is a 

reorganisation of the linguistic function in the right hemisphere, which can be 

accessed via the ipsilateral pathways. These hypotheses about the possible routes need 

further studies to clarify the exact relation between recovery of the linguistic function 

and the ipsilateral pathways. However, one of the striking findings is that the 

ipsilateral pathways were evident only in the task of writing and not in a simple motor
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task. This indicates the importance of interaction between the motor and linguistic 

systems in writing as being responsible for the recruitment o f these mechanisms. As 

writing is associated with an increased activation in a large bi-hemispheric cluster 

with prevailing activation in the left cortex (Siebner et al , 2001), it is likely that 

during writing with a prosthesis as a therapy task there is a stream of activation o f this 

cluster which facilitates the recruitment of different intact pathways which can in turn 

facilitate the recovery. Furthermore, closed loop writing, which was performed with 

our patients, has a larger activation on the right hemisphere compared to open loop 

writing. This right hemisphere activation observed during closed loop writing, might 

be linked with presence of the right hemisphere ipsilateral pathways in the task of 

writing. This would be consistent with substitution and redundancy as possible 

mechanisms of recovery.

6.2 The recovery of writing in aphasia

The second aim of this thesis was to investigate the mechanisms o f recovery of 

function responsible for the improvement in written language functioning observed 

after a period of therapy.

Following therapy with the writing prosthesis, significant improvement o f writing was 

achieved. From the observed patterns of change it is possible to speculate about the 

likely behavioural mechanisms of recovery. In the severely and mildly impaired 

cases, it seems likely that the behavioural mechanisms o f restitution, reorganization, 

relearning and facilitation were used to compensate for the functional loss. This was 

evident from the changes in error distribution and the production o f written output
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doser to the target words. However in the moderate cases, while there was overall 

improvement in language function, the contribution of each language modality to 

overall language function changed after therapy. In such cases, it is possible that the 

function o f writing could not be recovered within this lexical system and preserved 

functions from other functional systems across the language system were likely 

employed to preserve the ability to write. In such cases, it is likely that the 

behavioural mechanisms of functional restitution or functional reorganisation across 

systems were recruited. This was suggested by the changes in the AST scores in each 

language modality after therapy. In some of the cases, such as MC, BM, and DS, the 

improvement took place at the cost of some other modality usually within the 

language comprehension system. Interestingly, all these cases presented with 

sublexical type errors, with the loci o f impairment neither in the lexical nor semantic 

nor phonological systems. In these cases, it seems that there is an interaction between 

the mechanisms from within the writing system and the mechanisms from other 

systems. So in cases with this level of impairment, there is a limitation of the system 

itself to recover, it compensates by redistributing the resources from other functional 

systems as well as within its functional system. This observation o f resource 

distribution could be accommodated by models o f resource allocation models 

(McNeil & Kimelman, 1986; McNeil et al, 1990). According to these models, 

activation o f cognitive processes requires an amount o f resources from a central pool. 

Processes of greater complexity require more resources than processes o f lesser 

complexity. In brain damaged adults, the amount of available resources is reduced 

following impairment. Subsequently, when a task is performed the pool runs out at 

lower levels of processing, than normal levels of processing workload. In our patients, 

we observed a similar pattern, due to the level of impairment, the system operated at a
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lower level o f processing which was at the sublexical level. However, after therapy 

we also observed, that there is not only resource allocation, but re-distribution of 

resources not related with a specific cognitive process but with a whole functional 

system. Therefore, at a systems level, therapy can induce redistribution of the 

resources via the behavioural mechanisms of recovery.

From a theoretical perspective, these differences in recruitment o f recovery 

mechanisms, provide insight about the nature o f the organisation o f writing as a 

functional system. Writing is a complex function, which integrates different system 

such as language, vision attention and action. Traditionally, there has been a 

theoretical argument of whether writing has a parallel or serial hierarchical 

organisation. In a parallel organised system, recovery mechanisms are a separate 

process that takes place in parallel with the operations o f the functional system and 

can equally affect at the level o f a specific cognitive process and at the level o f a 

whole functional system. In contrast, in a serial hierarchical organised system, 

recovery mechanisms take place only as a property of cognitive processes, so they 

will be specific to one functional level of the hierarchical system, and subsequently 

affect the whole operations o f the functional system. Our findings support the serial 

hierarchical organisation of language related behaviours within the functional system 

of writing as different mechanisms where recruited at the lexical and graphemic level 

than at the sublexical level. However, these are findings only in the linguistic aspects 

o f writing without taking into account other aspects. Also, the relations of these 

mechanisms to cognitive processes, functional systems and their interaction can not 

be speculated about in isolation without looking at the neuronal substrates relating to
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them. Study two of the thesis aimed to investigate the relation of these mechanisms, 

which will be discussed in the following sections.

In summary, the findings of study 1 showed that the severity o f impairment seems to 

be important variable, as the mechanisms employed in severe cases were different to 

the ones employed in the mildly impaired patients. Also the loci o f written language 

impairment seems to be an important factor as impairment at the lexical or graphemic 

levels results in different patterns o f recovery from the one observed in patients with 

sublexical level impairment.

6.3 Nature of written language impairment

Although the study of the nature of the linguistic impairment in terms o f the loci of 

deficit and the nature o f the linguistic impairment in aphasie agraphic patients with 

different degrees of agraphia and how these are related to components o f the proposed 

models, was not a direct objective of this thesis; the diversities o f the performance of 

the ten subjects in study 1 on the written language tests and how this related to the 

severity of their linguistic impairment, are important findings that require discussion.

Contemporary neuropsychological models o f writing (see Rapcsak & Beeson (2000) 

for review) proposed the need for at least two routes for processing of written 

language at the lexical level. Neuropsychological cases showing double dissociations 

have been used to demonstrate the different routes o f spelling. In study 1 the patients 

studied, demonstrated different type of errors, which were related to the degree of 

severity of agraphia. Overall, in less severe cases, the errors were evident at the
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lexical level and letter level, while in the most severe cases o f agraphia, errors were 

evident at the sublexical graphemic level. However, one o f the interesting findings is 

how writing is performed in these patients who make these types o f errors. In mild 

cases, which are presented with reserved ability within the lexical system, errors are 

accommodated within the lexical system. The errors observed in these case are lexical 

level errors, such as semantic errors and whole word substitutions, and grapheme 

level errors, mainly additions, omissions, transpositions and substitutions, due to 

recruitment o f intact routes o f spelling or use of the residual capacity o f the impaired 

routes. The deficit in these cases is due to an impairment o f one spelling route as 

suggested by the neuropsychological models, and the types o f dysgraphia observed 

are described by these models. In contrast, the most severe cased o f agraphia 

presented with the gross impairment of the lexical system. Errors in these cases are 

mainly at the sublexical graphemic level, such as perseverations of single or clusters 

o f graphemes. Interestingly in these cases, the presence o f sublexical type errors 

reveals that they have spared representational information about their writing system 

and their output is based on their reserved general knowledge o f spelling and 

habituation to graphotactic patterns, indicating preserved abilities within their writing 

system. In addition, they also relied on the other modalities o f language preserved to 

function in writing. In such cases, the loci of impairment are not at lexical or semantic 

or phonological systems, but they might still use preserved abilities from these 

systems to produce the output. Therefore, it seems there is an interface between the 

preserved abilities from within the writing system and the abilities fi*om other 

systems. The cognitive neuropsychological model in its current form can not 

accommodate this level of functioning as models o f writing which are focused at the 

lexical level are not satisfactory for explaining writing deficits at the sublexical level.
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6.4 The neuronal control of the writing function and its relation to recovery

Writing is a multi-component function, production of which requires the integration 

o f different systems and cognitive processes (Tseng & McNeil, 1997). Models of 

writing aim to differentiate the cognitive processes involved but provide little 

evidence about the integration o f the different components o f writing and most 

importantly their neuronal organisation. In Study 3 and 4 our aim was to investigate 

the neuronal interaction of these different components of writing such as visual 

perceptual aspects o f agraphic symbolic representation and motor planning of writing 

acts, in normal subjects and how they might influence writing performance. More 

specifically, in Study 3, we examined the effects of the visual aspects o f writing, 

which is an input modality, and the imaginative production o f writing, an output 

modality, on the motor cortex as measured with MEPs in the FDI muscle, which is 

important for pen grasping in writing. In Study 4, we examined motor cortex 

modulation as measured with MEP size and SP latency during writing, a symbolic 

linguistic task, and during drawing, a symbolic non-linguistic task.

The results of Study 3 suggest that visual matching has lateralised effects on motor 

cortex excitability while imaginative writing does not. Similar lateralized effects on 

motor cortex excitability have been reported during reading aloud (Tokimura et al, 

1996). One explanation is that these lateralised effects are due to the lateralized 

organisation of language. Our findings have shown similar effects not only for the 

linguistic tasks but most importantly across all matching tasks, suggesting 

involvement of cognitive processes, which are not language-specific but important for
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the task o f visual matching. In contrast the results from Study 4 showed that during 

writing, there is modulation of the motor cortex which is not evident during drawing. 

Such modulation was not evident for imaginai writing in Study 3, indicating that 

actual interaction of the linguistic, visual and motor components may be necessary. 

The modulation observed in Study 4, was related to the linguistic component o f the 

task of writing, since the symbolic representational aspect o f writing, also present in 

drawing, and its physical parameters, did not to influence it. So the influence o f the 

linguistic component of writing on the motor cortex is responsible for this 

modulation.

Our explanation for the findings o f Study 3 was in terms o f the role o f working 

memory and the preffontal executive functions during the visual matching tasks. As 

the neuronal activity induced in the motor cortex was present across all visual 

matching tasks and was not specific to individual visual matching tasks with 

predominance of linguistic, symbolic or spatial components, this suggests that the 

modulation is induced by processes common to all tasks which seem to run in parallel 

with the processes involved in the task itself. These findings support the notion of 

parallel organisation o f neuronal activities related to cognitive processes involved in 

writing. Our findings suggest that the interaction of these cognitive processes can 

stimulate different brain networks in the performance o f the task. However, such 

interaction was not evident in the output task of imaginai writing. In the output task, 

there was some involvement of working memory as the subjects had to hold the 

information and imaginally produce them immediately, while in the visual matching 

task they had to hold the target all the time they were searching for the match. 

Therefore, the duration of holding information in working memory seems to be
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important too. The role o f the executive processes involved in writing and how they 

operate, interact and their timing during a task is at the level o f a hypothesis, which 

needs to be tested with further research.

In relation to the control of writing, the visual information is important for writing to 

take place in a more “closed loop” mode. When withdrawal o f visual information 

takes place, writing proceeds at a more “open loop” form by reliance on internal feed

forward models (Freund, 1986; Plamadon, 1995). Placing our findings in the context 

o f the function of writing and more importantly its recovery, our patients used a more 

closed loop mode o f writing during therapy, so the visual information might have 

been an important factor related to the recovery observed. This observation needs 

further investigation in a study where withdrawal of visual information during 

rehabilitation training will be tested.

In Study 1 our findings supported the serial hierarchical organisation o f the 

behavioural linguistic levels of writing, and how the different linguistic levels interact 

in writing. Study 3 has shown the importance of executive cognitive processes in the 

neuronal organisation of writing. Study 4 indicated the importance of the cognitive 

processes within the task o f writing, which influenced the neuronal organisation of 

writing. Furthermore, Study 3 and 4 supported the idea that language, executive 

functions, action are organised in parallel. It seems that during the performance of 

writing there are cognitive processes specific to the task itself, such as language, and 

processes which are responsible for the overall executive control o f task performance, 

such as working memory, which operate in parallel but may be hierarchically 

organised. This is in agreement with the functional definition of language by
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Westbury (1998) described in the introduction, according to which a functional 

language system has a hierarchical structure, with some aspects o f language working 

across all modalities.

6.5 The limitations of the present studies and future directions

In Study 1 and 2 o f this thesis, we used a neurophysiological and behavioural 

approach to study the neuronal organisation of writing and its recovery in patients 

with agraphia and aphasia. The results of the studies have provided evidence o f the 

behavioural and neurophysiological mechanisms o f recovery o f writing in aphasie 

agraphic hemiplegic patients. Study 1 has provided evidence o f the significant 

improvement in writing and the possible behavioural mechanisms o f recovery. Study 

2 investigated the neurophysiological mechanisms of recovery o f writing related to 

the phenomenon of hemiplegic writing. These results however, were not consistently 

found to the same degree across all subjects studied and individual variability was 

observed. Many studies in aphasia therapy suffer from the fact that large groups of 

patients are often used who have symptoms and signs which vary greatly from subject 

to subject. If  certain symptoms and signs are related to specific cognitive deficits, then 

an average score from a particular test based on a large heterogeneous group may 

provide misleading results. Attempts were made in the current studies to analyse the 

data both at an individual patient level so to have an idea o f the range of deficits as 

well as at the group level in order to see the cluster o f symptoms. There were 

difficulties with obtaining a large number of patients fitting our criteria mainly 

because patients presenting with both hemiplegia and aphasia find it difficult to 

participate in an outcome study as they can not easily commit to regular attendance of
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therapy sessions over a period of four months. Consequently, we were not selective in 

terms o f the extent of deficit and aphasia profile. The patients who volunteered for the 

studies were mainly outpatients with carers, who motivated and enabled them to 

attend the therapy appointments regularly. Our approach to therapy was a combined 

patient focused and group focused, as we tried to keep the principles o f the therapy 

protocol the same across patients but also take the individual profile of each patient 

into account when developing their particular therapy regime. Consequently, the 

therapy offered to each patient was primarily based on the individual patient profile 

instead o f testing a pre-set and rigidly standard therapy format across all patients. In 

Study 2 the presence of hemiplegia was one of the selection criteria for inclusion in 

the study, instead o f specific ability o f hand function, which would have made 

recruitment o f subjects more difficult. This may have been a factor contributing to the 

variability of improvement observed across patients. Furthermore, from the patients 

used in Study 1, only a few also participated in Study 2 which somewhat limits direct 

comparison o f the individual results across the two studies. In addition, in Study 1, we 

used a stroke severity scale to measure the overall level o f function, and not specific 

scales o f motor function as we did in Study 2. Pre-therapy assessment of motor 

function was feasible. It would have been important to look at the changes in motor 

function from before to after therapy and also at the correlation o f the change score of 

the measures o f motor function with changes in writing for the patients in Study 1.

The aim of any rehabilitation programme, such the one tested in Study 1, is to 

promote change that is long-lasting and generalises from the therapy sessions to the 

everyday life o f the patient. Long-term follow-up of the patients in Study 1 6, and 12 

months after the end of therapy would have been necessary to establish that any
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benefits observed at the end of therapy had lasted and so were not transient. In 

addition, measures to assess writing in everyday contexts to determine whether 

generalization to real life contexts had occurred or not, should have be included. For 

a variety of reasons, such as the time restrictions imposed by the thesis and patients’ 

willingness for further participation, long- term effects were not included in this 

study. It is important for future studies, to include long-term follow-up and 

assessment o f generalization to real life contexts. Also in Study 2, the recovery tested 

was before and after one therapy session, so its applications to the time course and 

long term effects of the multiple therapy sessions in Study I, should be investigated. 

The long-term effect of these mechanisms needs further investigation.

In Study 1 and 2, the measures used were limited to language and movement 

respectively. Patients with aphasia and agraphia following stroke can present with 

other cognitive deficits, particularly problems with memory and learning which would 

clearly affect their ability to benefit from the rehabilitation therapy at two levels. 

First, any deficits in the declarative aspects of memory and working memory would 

have meant that instructions would have been difficult to follow or to be held ‘on line’ 

in working memory during the therapy sessions. Second, if  procedural aspects of 

memory were affected then the ‘implicit’ relearning o f the motor aspects of writing 

with the right hand and the prosthesis may have been affected. Such measures of 

cognitive function, particularly o f attention and learning, would have provided useful 

measures of individual differences between the 10 patients to correlate with the 

outcome measures to determine whether and the extent to which these may have 

influence the change observed.
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As discussed in Chapter 2, motivation could not be excluded as an important factor 

responsible for the improvement of writing in Study 1. Motivation clearly plays a role 

in any rehabilitation programme at many levels from the level o f volunteering to 

participate, to affecting the patient’s attendance o f the sessions, to the degree o f effort 

put into the exercises during the session, and the degree of practicing the tasks at 

home to ensure generalization. Motivation is a difficult construct to assess. Scales for 

assessment of motivation to adhere to prescribed medical regimens exist (Pelletier et 

al 1997). Use of these or simple rating scales to quantify motivation would be 

worthwhile in future studies. Furthermore, one important factor which is related to 

motivation is the possibility o f therapist effects, with some of the patients being more 

or less motivated by the therapist. We made all attempts to prevent such therapist 

effects by relying on the same therapist for all the patients and staying focused on the 

objectives o f the rehabilitation programme. However, such an effect can not be 

excluded and in an ideal situation, randomization among therapists to carry out the 

therapy program or a multi-center trial should be used, but this was not possible due 

to costs and time constraints. Another important relevant factor is the fact that the 

assessors were not ‘blind’ due to the fact that the therapy and testing of all patients 

were done by the same therapist. However, the analysis o f the findings was done by 

two therapists, in order to show that these observations were reliable. Ideally, the 

therapist who was doing the assessment should be different than the one who had 

provided the therapy programme in order to achieve scientific objectivity and avoid 

any possible therapist effects.

In Study 1 and 2, we used an appropriate repeated measures design to assess change 

before and after therapy. However, the fact that measures o f writing/motor function 

(Study 1) or MEPs (Study 2) could not be obtained for the right hand at baseline
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assessment meant that the more powerful ANOVAs could not be used for assessment 

of the results and we had to use other tests. This is one of the problems of assessing 

change and including patients with severe difficulties in outcome studies since at 

baseline, the absence of function does not allow any meaningful quantitative measure 

o f the function of interest. Furthermore, both studies were based on a small number 

o f subjects, and the optimal sample size was not based on power calculation. No 

randomization procedures were used. Thus, this is an initial small investigation in 

which these issues could not be addressed. The need for further study to address these 

issues in a larger scale sample in a multi-center would be urgent, in the light of our 

findings and their importance to rehabilitation therapy.

In this thesis, we employed techniques developed in the field o f neuroscience to 

investigate the mechanisms o f neuroplasticity responsible for recovery as a result of 

therapy for writing. In Study I, we described the characteristics o f writing deficits 

and the characteristics of the phenomenon of hemiplegic writing. In Study 2, we 

investigated the neurophysiological mechanisms underlying this phenomenon, while 

in Studies 3 and 4 we investigated the neuronal mechanisms involved in writing in 

normal subjects. The approach adopted in this thesis is in agreement with the one 

proposed by Pomeroy & Tallis (2002). They suggested, that an essential component 

o f any future research strategy should be the characterisation of deficits and the 

identification of their underlying mechanisms. Furthermore, in recent years, our 

understanding of the biochemical and physiological changes in the brain following 

stroke has been enhanced and benefits from the use o f drugs to promote recovery in 

aphasia has been reported (Walker-Batson et al 2001). Future research needs to
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investigate such drug-induced mechanisms o f recovery in isolation or in combination 

with a rehabilitation programme.

As reported in the specific chapters, future research needs to examine some of specific 

conclusions of the studies reported in this thesis. Furthermore, future studies with 

other relevant experimental tasks for assessing recovery o f writing in larger samples 

sizes using patients with more homogenous symptoms and profiles could further 

validate the results and conclusions. Functional imaging studies could also be 

informative. More specifically, imaging studies which look at the functional anatomy 

o f writing, its recovery mechanisms, and the time course o f the observed recovery 

might shed light on the changes in patterns o f brain activation with therapy. This may 

in turn help to plan and deliver more effective rehabilitation therapy programs for 

writing. Such ‘cross-talk’ between basic neurosciences and clinical practice of 

rehabilitation is likely to prove fhiitful.

6.6 Conclusion

The aims of this thesis were to investigate the behavioural features and mechanisms 

o f recovery o f writing in aphasie, agraphic hemiplegic patients, and the organization 

o f writing in normal subjects. In Study 1, we examined the behavioural features of 

writing in patients and how they were altered following rehabilitation therapy using a 

writing aid to overcome the motor impairment o f the dominant hand to enable patients 

to write. The results from an outcome study in ten patients highlighted the nature of 

the behavioral changes that occurred following therapy and examined their
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relationship to changes observed in the aphasia profile and linguistic type errors. In 

Study 2, we studied the neurophysiological mechanisms o f recovery associated with 

the motor changes observed in the paretic arm following the use o f the prosthesis. The 

results from transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) on seven patients indicated that 

the recruitment o f ipsilateral pathways from the non-dominant right hemisphere is an 

important feature of the recovery. This was evident only during the task o f writing. In 

Study 3 and 4 we studied the neuronal organisation of writing in normal subjects sing 

TMS. Specifically, in study 3, we investigated the changes produced by performance 

o f visual matching and imaginai writing tasks on corticospinal excitability of human 

hand muscles in normal subjects. The results from eight subjects showed lateralised 

effects during visual matching but not during imaginai writing. In Study 4, we 

compared the effects of actual writing versus drawing on motor cortex excitability 

using TMS. The results from eight normal subjects revealed that the linguistic 

component of writing is responsible for the differences between writing and drawing 

in terms of their influence on motor excitability.

Writing is a complex and mutli-component task, which involves the activation of 

diverse neuronal pathways. Recruitment o f alternative motor pathways for writing 

following rehabilitation therapy may be responsible for the effects observed in the 

patients. It is suggested that to facilitate recovery as part o f rehabilitation therapy, it is 

crucial to understand the contributions o f these diverse neuronal pathways as well as 

the neurophysiological mechanisms underlying such therapy induced recovery. This 

will enable us to develop scientific based rehabilitation therapies.
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Appendix

In this appendix, the aphasia profile, the written language evaluation and error 

analysis, and the Aphasia Screening Test summary record forms before and after 

therapy for each patient are presented.

A.1 Patients with Severe Aphasia 

A.1.1 JC  (SI)

Aphasia profile:

Before therapy: In Visual and Reading Comprehension subtests, JC managed all the 

visual perception matching tasks. He had some difficulty in the reading 

comprehension at sentence level. He could not follow simple written or complex 

commands. In tests of auditory comprehension, JC had difficulty in the auditory 

comprehension o f numbers and letters but not pictures. He could not follow simple or 

complex auditory commands. He failed all the speech and oral language production 

tasks due to a severe articulatory dyspraxia. In writing, he was able to copy letters, 

words and sentences but he failed all the other writing subtests except that he was able 

to write only one word to dictation. He could not manage any o f the calculation tests. 

Overall, JC had moderate comprehension and very severe production difficulties. He 

had an overall severe aphasia. His comprehension score was 71/100 (71%), his 

production 15/150 (10%) and his overall aphasia was 86/250 (34.4%).
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A fter therapy: As before therapy, in Visual and Reading Comprehension subtests, JC 

managed all the visual perception matching tasks and had some difficulty in the 

reading comprehension of some simple written or complex commands. Similar to 

prior to therapy, in tests of auditory comprehension, JC had some difficulty in the 

auditory comprehension of colours and numbers but not pictures. However now he 

could select letters, words and sentences. Post-therapy, he was able to follow most 

simple commands but still had the same difficulties pre-therapy with complex 

auditory commands. Again JC failed all the speech and oral language production tasks 

due to a severe articulatory dyspraxia. JC was able to copy letters words and 

sentences similar to pre-therapy. However now, he was able write to dictation most 

letters and the names o f some objects. He failed all the other writing subtests. JC 

could not manage any o f the calculation tests similar to pre-therapy. Overall post

therapy, JC had moderate comprehension and very severe production difficulties. He 

had an overall severe aphasia. His Comprehension score was 79/100 (79%), his 

production with the left hand score was 20 /150 (13.3%) while with the right hand 

was 21/150 (14%). His overall aphasia score including the left hand writing score was 

99/250 (39.6%), while including the right hand writing score was 100/250 (40%).

Written language evaluation and errors analysis 

Before therapy:

JC was able to produce only one word in the writing to dictation task and to initiate 

another one but he was unable to write any in the written naming task. In the incorrect 

word produced, his errors were one substitution and one omission (He produced GAR 

for the target DART).
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A fter therapy:

Writing to dictation task: Post therapy, JC was able to initiate two words (5.7%) with 

his left hand, but only one word (2.8%) was correct in the writing to dictation task. In 

the incorrect word, the error was an omission. In contrast, with his right hand he was 

able to initiate and produce correctly two words (5.7%).

Confrontation naming task: On this task, he was able to produce five words (14.3%) 

with his left hand, o f which two (5.7%) were produced correctly compared to none 

pre-therapy. With his right hand, he was able to produce nine words (25.7%) of which 

four (11.4%) were correct. For specific words, his errors consisted of one omission 

with the left hand, compared to 3 with the right hand; two substitutions with the left 

hand compared to 5 with the right hand, one multiple omission, one multiple 

substitution, and one perseveration between words with both hands.
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. S) Profile

i  0 I 2 3 4 5
Visual
Perception

Al MATCHING Rctures

A2 MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes

M MATCHING Objects to Pidures

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers

uom pnehension MATCHING Letters
. 1  I I... L i ....

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures M M
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures J M M  J
A 11 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands f U i L  \ .1..... !
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 0 n  M  i I

A uditory A 13 SaECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 5 Î M  i i _
Com prehension sa.ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours / 1 L_i M  '

A15 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 2 i W  :
A 1L SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters X c r r n ....i
A 17 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words $ 1....:....
A 18 SaKïïlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 1
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands % i.„i ,i_......1....i
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands o r M  M  i

PRODUCTION

Speech Bl REPEATING Letters 0 ....i
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters c ....L..J....i....i....j

B3 RffEATlNG Words 0 .. ................ :....i
B4 REPEATING Sentences 0 I i....i....1.... i
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet 0 .....j...1....i...1....i
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Wsek 0 ... i.....i....J
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 0 1 : i ; i
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 0 i i i i i u : . ]
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . 0 ....i....i....i
B10 READING ALOUD Words 0 U.. .J... 1....:....i
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences 0 M M :

O ral Language B12 NAMING Objects 0 ... i... 1.... i
Production BI3 NAMING Colours 0 i i i...1.... j

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body 0 M M !
B1S ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects Ô ■■“I..I ' 1 M l
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0 ...IM....i....!....j
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Corrposite Picture 0 i i ! ! i

WrittCTl B18 COPYING Letters ...i. i... ............
Language BI9 COPYING Wbrds

? M M ....1......Prcxjucbon
B20 COPYING Sentence 5 : i M!
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers o M i M  i
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters o ... ......... L... 1....j
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wsrds o ....i....j
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence o _i_i_i_1.... ]
B25 WRITING Names of Objects o ! M  ! i
B26 WRITTBsl DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o i M  M
B27 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0 .....J_1....i....1....j
B28 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Composite 0 : i M  i

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written 0 i : i i... 1
B30 CLALCULATION Oral ■■■■"T I""1......... 1

/ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250) «  ̂ nso

Patient JC

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  r-orm

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

4 - 0 1 2 3 4 5

PRODUCTION

Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures

A2 MATCHING Colours 5 L . J ...L_.i....... i....
A3 MATCHING Shapes S
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

Reading A5 MATCHING Numbers $
Comprehension M MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING Words s
A8 MATCHING Sentences 5
A9 MATCHING Written Wrds to Rctunes

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures 3 I i
A ll CARRYING OUT Sinple Written Commands 3
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands I 1 1 : : : :

Auditory AI3 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 5 M  i M  1
Comprehension AI4 S B ^ N G  TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours X 1 j M  ! i

AI5 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 3 i h  H  :
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 6
AI7 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND WortJs S
AI8 SBIECHNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 5
AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinrple Oral Commands y r i ...n...n
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands X i 1 i M  i

Speech B1 REPEATING Letters o ! i i . . i. . . i
Production g ] REPEATING Groups of Letters o ! ! . . 1. . . !. . . j

B3 REPEATING Words o . . i . . . !. . . j
B4 REPEATING Sentences o M  i i j
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet o M i l :
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week o . . r r . . !. . . I. . . ;
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year o M  M  i
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 o
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . o i i. . i . . . i. . . j
B10 READING ALOUD Words o . . 1. . . !. . . j
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences 0 1 i i i i

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects o M  i i i
Ppoduction BI3 NAMING Cotours 0 : : : : Î

B14 NAMING Parts of the BocY o M  i M
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o ''T'T'-1...1... i
B li ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures Ô .. ............. 1... i
BI7 ORAL DESCRIPTION Cbrrposite Picture 0 I i M  i

Written B18 COPYING Letters $ 1 M  M
Language BI9 COPYING Words i M  MProduction -

B20 COPYING Sentence g ; 1 : 1 i 1
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers O L  i j .  ;.....i i
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 3 i I J i i
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words o .L„d.. I..]
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0 . . J 4_ . . 1. . . i......i
B25 WRITING Names of Objects a , i I i
B26 WRITTBsl DESCRIPTION Use of Objects c I j_....i ! i
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures o ......1......j
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite o i i i M

Calculation B29 CALCLAATION Written 0 M  i i i
B30 CALCULATION Oral o M i  i

Overall Total (Max. Corract Score — 2S0)

goiso

Patient JC

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

1 0  1 2  3 4 5

PRODUCTION

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures 5
PciLepLiuii ^  matching Colours

;
A3 MATCHING Shapes $
A4 MATCHING Objects Id Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers

comprehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Vvbrds

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Words to PIctwes s 1 i ! i i
A10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures s
A 11 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands ............ :
A12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands I ! M  : ! ;

Auditory A13 SaiCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures i J i  i
Comprehension S8.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 1 L M '

A15 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 3 M 1 M
A 16 Sa-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters > I..... i ..... i  ....f . . . i .......
A ! 7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words ..... . . . i ...................i...
A 18 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences s ..1.._____
A 19 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands V i 1J i n
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands J M : i

Speech B1 RffEATlNG Letters 4? ... i ...1.............. I
Production g ;  RfftATlNG Groups of Letters O M  i M

B3 REPEATING Words o ... 1 .... 1..... i"""1..... 1
B4 RfftATING Sentences <? ..... 1 .... 1..... 1..... 1 ..... j
BS COMPLETING The Aphabet ..... 1.... 1..... 1..... 1...... i
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week O ..... 1.... 1..... i ... 1...... i
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year o M  i M
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 0 ... I ... I ....I........ :
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . 0 ..... 1 . . . J ....1....1...... i
B10 READING ALOUD Words o ..... i .... L . . J ...... i...... i
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences 0 M  i i i

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects o ..... i... 1....1.... i.... i
Production BI3 NAMING Colours o ... ] ...L i ....i....]

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body 0 M  i M
BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o "I"'"!... 1... 1....1
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Rctures Û ...J...1....i . .. . .1 ...... :
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Cbnposite Picture 0 M  i i i

W ritten  BI8 COPYING Letters s L .I...L...1....!....
Language b I9 COPYING Words $ i M  i iProduction . . .....................- ........ -

B20 COPYING Sentence s , i ! ; !
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers o Li i I..
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters y U  ! J  !
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words 0 . . . J ...1....1....h..... 1
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence Ù M  i i i
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 2 \ ...
B26 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0 i 1  1 i 1
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0 ;...]... i......... 1.... j
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite 0 i LJ 1 i

CTaJculation B29 CALCLXATION Written 0 J i.J i
B30 CALCULATION Oral 0 ... •  r  I 1 1

Overatl Total (Max. Corract Score — 250)
^//ISO
'ofeso

Patient JC

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right hand
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A.1.2 PR (S2)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: PR managed all the visual matching tasks. He failed 2 out 5 of the 

reading comprehension o f words, sentences and most o f the simple written commands 

plus the entire complex written commands. In the auditory comprehension subtests he 

could select all the pictures, numbers and letters, but failed on two out o f five colors, 

most of the printed words, but managed four out o f five sentences. He managed all 

the simple oral commands but only one complex command. In the speech and 

language production tasks, speech production was dyspraxic and there was no 

functional speech production. Using the left hand PR could copy letters, words and 

sentences. He managed to accurately write numbers to dictation. He was unable to 

write any letters, words or sentences to dictation. PR was unable to do any of the 

other written language tests and any of the calculation tasks. Altogether, PR had 

moderate comprehension difficulties and severe production difficulties. Overall, he 

had a severe aphasia. His comprehension score was 76/100 (76%), his production 

20/150 (13.3%) and his overall aphasia score 96/250 (38.4%).

A fter th e rap y : On post-therapy assessment PR managed all the matching tasks 

similar to pre-therapy. This time, he failed three out o f the five reading 

comprehension tasks - matching words to pictures, but managed all the matching 

written sentences to pictures. Also this time, he could only do three out o f the five 

simple written commands but not any of the complex commands. In tests of auditory 

comprehension, he could select pictures, numbers and letters similar to pre-therapy 

but failed four out of five items in selecting colours and printed words but managed 

four out of five sentences, the same as before therapy. Similar to pre-therapy, he
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followed all the simple auditory commands but only one complex command. PR was 

unable to do any of the speech and language production subtests due to his over-riding 

articulatory dyspraxia. Overall PR had moderate comprehension difficulties and 

severe production difficulties. He had an overall moderate severe aphasia. Post

treatment, his comprehension score was 77/100 (77%), his production was 25/150 

(16.6%) with the left hand, and 26/150 (17.3%) with the right hand. His overall 

aphasia score was 102/250 (40.8%) with the left hand, and 103/250 (41.2%) with the 

right hand. His family commented on how PR appeared to make more efforts to 

communicate and had become generally more sociable and confident.

Written language evaluation and errors analysis

Before therapy: PR was able to initiate most of the words in both tasks (94.2% in the 

dictation task and 83.3% in the naming task), despite his inability to write any letters 

to dictation. However no correct words were produced in either task. He produced a 

greater number of letters in the dictation task compared to the naming task (92.2% 

versus 56%), but only a small proportion had the correct letters in the correct 

positions (5.8% in the dictation task and 2.9% in the naming task). In the dictation 

task, from the 132 errors the majority were perseverations between words of letters or 

double letters (122 errors; 92.4% of the total errors) and the remaining ten were 2 

additions (1.5%), seven substitutions (5.3%) and one transposition (0.75%). In the 

naming task, 94 errors occurred: only one was a substitution (1.06%) and the 

remaining 93 (98.94%) were perseverations between words, o f single or double 

letters.
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A fter therapy

Writing to dictation task: With his left hand, PR was able to produce 34 words 

(97,1%), o f which one (2.8%) was correct. The same response was achieved with his 

right hand too. PR produced 155 (100 %) letters with his left hand and 146 (94.1%) 

with his right hand out o f the 155 letters contained. From them 37 (23.8% of the target 

letters and 23.8% of letters produced) with his left hand, and 38 (24.5% of the target 

letters and 26% of letters produced) with the right hand were the correct letters, but 

only 10 (6.5% of the target letters and 6.5% of the letters produced) with the left hand 

and 11 (7.1% of the target letters and 7.5% of the letters produced) with the right one 

were in the correct position. With the left hand, he made 148 errors, the majority of 

which were perseverations between words, o f letters or double letters (137 errors; 

92.5% of the total errors) and the remaining ten, were 2 omissions (1.5%), eight 

substitutions (5.3%) and one transposition (0.75%). With the right hand, he produced 

133 errors, o f which 107 (80.5%) were perseverations o f letters between words, one 

(0.75%) perseveration within word, one (0.75%) single addition, four (3%) single 

omissions, 13 (9.75%) single substitutions and seven (5.2%) single transpositions. 

Confrontation naming task: With his left hand he produced 30 words (100%) of 

which none was correct. The same response was achieved with his right hand too. PR 

produced 127 (79.3%) with his left hand and 128 (80%) with his right hand out o f 169 

letters. From the produced letters, 36 (21.3% of the target letters and 28.3% of letters 

produced) produced with the left hand and 31 (18.3% of the target letters and 24.2% 

of letters produced) with the right hand were the correct letters and only 5 (2.9% of 

the target letters and 3.9% of letters produced) with the left hand and 10 (6.25% of the 

target letters and 7.8% of letters produced) with the right hand were also in the correct 

position within the word. With the left hand he produced 130 errors from which.
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seven (5.4%) were single omissions, two (1.5%) single substitution, four (3%) single 

transpositions, one (0.75%) perseveration within word and the remaining 116 (89.2%) 

were perseverations between words of single or double letters. On contrary with the 

right hand 123 errors occurred, all o f which (100%) were perseverations between 

words of single or double letters
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  K eco ra  t-o rm

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Pronie

i  0 I 2 3 4 5

PRODUCTION

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures ;
PaccpU u,, m TC H N G C ao,^

A3 MATCHING Shapes

AX MATCHING Objects to Pictures $
Reading AS MATCHING Numbers s
Com prehension MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING Words $ 1..i..1...L..1...
AS MATCHING Sentences 5
A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures 5 U ..U . J ........ !
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pctunes 2 p i
AI 1 CARRYING OUT Sinple Written Comrrands I
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands O n   ̂  ̂ M

A uditory A 13 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 1 1 ! i i i |
Com prehension a m  SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 3 i M  i _

A 15 SafCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5» 1..1..1..j...1...
A 16 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 5 : : : ! : : ; : :
A 17 SB-ECHNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wxds % i.. i. 1 _! ]...1
A J 8 SBKÏÏ1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences y i...J..1...L.. t-J
AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinple Oral Commands i L i n
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands i i M  i i

Speech BI RffEATING Letters 0 : M  ■: 1 i
Production g ] REPEATING Groups of Letters 0 .......1....... i....... i

83 REPEATING Words 0 i.......1......1.......1....... 1....... j
BX REPEATING Sentences o i.......1......1.......i ...... 1....... i
B5 COMPLETING The Aphabet o :.......i . . . j .......1...... 1........]
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week 0 1 i i 1 i
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 0 M  M  i
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 0 .......1......i .......1....... i....... J
B9 READING ALOUD Letters 0 M  1 [ i
BIO READING ALOUD Wxds 0 " " T l .......[ ....... !....... :
B11 READING ALOUD Sentenoes 0 i : i i ]

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 0 ....... L....1....... i ...... 1....... :
Production BI3 NAMING Colours 0 .......1......1 ......i ....... :.......

B1X NAMING Parts of the Body 0 M  M  i
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0 M  i I i
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0 ....... ]
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Cbnposite Picture V U  j i ,

Written B18 COPYING Letters s ................................. i.......
Language BI9 COPYING Words ..........L......Pr*oductiün

B20 COPYING Sentence 5 i M  M
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nurrters S r ' l ......] “■ T " T " ' '

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 0 i i i i i
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards o .......
B2X WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence o .......... 1..1... i
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 0 .......L . . .1 ....... i ....... i....... j
B26 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0 ...1..1...i.. j...j
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0 :.. ;..1...i...i...j
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Cbnposite 0 M  i i I

C^culatkxi B29 CALCLLATION Written 0 u  ! ;
B30 CALCULATION Oral 0 .......I 1 1

Patient PR

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R eco rd  F o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual A! matching Pictures

Pcj cepLion MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes

A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers 5
UDmprehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words 0
A8 MATCHING Sentences S

A9 MATCHING Written Wxck to Pictures 2
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures s M  i j .  i 1
A11 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands i M  1 i
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 0 1 M  i i 1

Auditory A 13 SBJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 1 ] i l
Comprehension ^̂14 SBiCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours / i 1 I 1

A15 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers
L . . I J .....:

A 16 Sa.ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 5
A 17 Sa.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wxds / : i „ -  I
A 18 SaECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences V 1 j  1
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands 5 i I . . i , _ , L .  i
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands

b d

i | i  i i i

PRODUCTION

Speech Bl RffEATlNG Letters c ..... i .....1.......i : ...... i .......]
Production RSEATING Groups of Letters 0 ...... 1.......1....... i........ I

B3 REPEATING Words 0 I I I :
B4 RffEATlNG Sentences o .......I ............... 1................j
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet o M i l :
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Wfeek 0 .......I ..... F ' “T ......1....... 1
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 0 M i l l
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 0 .......1......1......i ...... ......... I
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . o M  I i I
B10 READING ALOUD Words o .......] ......I .......i ....... I....... :
B11 READING ALOUD Sentenoes 0 1 : 1 i I

OraJ Language B12 NAMING Objects 0 ! : i 1 ;
Production BI3 NAMING Colours Û .......i ......1.......1....... i....... j

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body o 1 i 1 i i
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o " l " r  : 1 .......1
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures Û ......i ....... j
B 17 ORAL DESCRIPTTON Corrposite Picture 0 i i L i  ]

Written BI8 COPYING Letters M i l -
Language BI9 COPYING Wbrds : i : :
Production

B20 COPYING Sentence .......i ......I ....... I ....... i.......
B21 WRfTTNG TO DICTATION Numbers > : i i i I
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters JL _ J  : : .....i . l J
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards 0 .......1....... i
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0 i

:..... 1.......1.......1....... i
B25 WRITING Names 6f Objects 0 .1  i 1
B26 WRITTBnJ DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0 .......L J ....... i ....... :....... j
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures o ;......1......1....... i ....... i....... j
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposrte o M i l l

Calculation B29 CALCUt-ATlON Written 1 J 1 i
B30 CALCULATION Oral o i M  Izv /IS O

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — ISO) ! 0 t / 2 5 0

Patient PR

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  s u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION 4. 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures s
A2 MATCHING Colours $
A3 MATCHING Shapes %
A4 MATCHING expects to Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers ;
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING VVxds s

AS MATCHING Sentences $
A9 MATCHING Written Vvbrds to Pictures 2 M  Î M
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures S I. L i  i, 1 1
A ll CARRYING OUT Sinrple Written Commands 3 i M  1 i
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands o 1 i I i I i

Auditory AI3 SIECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures i M  i 1
Comprehension AI4 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours / i I . L J  J

AI5 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers S
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $

. AI7 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 1 1 L L ;
AI8 SBKTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences ...1....L...l _ i
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands $ : : : ; ]
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands / M  M  S i

7^/ioo|

Patient PR

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right .hand

PRODUCTION

Speech Bl REPEATING Letters O
Production 82 REPEATING Groups of Letters O

B3 REPEATING Words (9

84 REPEATING Sentences 0

85 COMPLETING The Aphabet 0
86 COMPLETING Days of the Week 0
87 COMPLETING Months of the Year 0
88 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 O
89 READING ALOUD Letters . 0
810 READING ALOUD Wards o
811 READING ALOUD Sentenoes 0

Oral Language 812 NAMING Objects 0
Production 813 NAMING Colours 0

814 NAMING Parts of the Body 0
815 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o
816 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0
817 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 0

Written 818 COPYING Letters 5
Language
Production

819 COPYING Words S
820 COPYING Sentence 5
821 WRITING TO DICTATION Nunters 5
822 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 1
823 WRITING TO DICTATION W)rds i.
824 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence JL
825 WRITING Names of Objects 0
826 WRITTB4 DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o
827 WRITTB\| DESCRIPTION Adkxi Pictures o
828 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Cbrrposite o

Calculation 829 CALCULATION Written 3 i M  j M
830 CALCULATION Oral o f i  1 f i i

2C/I50
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250) 3 /250
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A.2. Patients with m oderate aphasia im pairm ent (N=5)

A.2.1 BM (M O l)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: On visual and reading comprehension subtests, BM managed all the 

visual perception matching tasks. He had no difficulty in the reading comprehension 

of single words and simple sentences. He had some problems in understanding 

complex written sentences. In tests of auditory comprehension, BM had some 

difficulty at sentence level and in following complex commands. BM could not repeat 

sounds, groups of sounds but managed to repeat words and two o f the five sentences. 

He could not complete the alphabet, although he managed sequences involving days 

o f the week, counting from 1-20, and most of the months o f the year. He could read 

aloud letters, words and sentences. In tests o f oral language production he could name 

pictures, colors, parts of the body, describe the use of objects and action pictures. He 

failed to describe the composite picture. BM could copy, write letters to dictation, but 

not numbers, words or sentences. He could only write one name o f an object and 

could not formulate written sentences to describe action pictures or a composite 

picture. On the calculation tasks, he managed some written additions but no oral 

calculation tasks. Altogether, BM had mild comprehension problems and moderately 

severe production deficits. Overall, he had a moderate aphasia. His comprehension 

score was 92/100 (92%), his production 88/150 (58.6%) and his overall aphasia score 

180/250 (72%).

After therapy: On visual and reading comprehension subtests, BM managed all the 

visual perception matching tasks. He had no difficulty in the reading comprehension
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of single words and simple sentences. He had some problems in understanding some 

simple written commands and all the complex written commands. In tests of auditory 

comprehension, BM had some difficulty in understanding simple sentences, some 

simple commands and most o f the complex commands. On speech and oral language 

production, BM could repeat sounds, and most o f the words and sentences. He could 

not repeat groups of sounds and complex sentences demonstrating a problem with 

auditory memory. He could complete the sequences o f the alphabet, days of the 

week, months of the year, and counting from 1-20. He could read aloud most letters 

and sentences and all words. In tests of oral language production, he could name 

pictures, colours, parts o f the body, describe the use o f objects and action pictures. 

He failed to describe the composite picture. On calculation subtests, he managed four 

out of five written calculation items and three out o f five oral calculation items. 

Overall post-treatment, there was an improvement in oral production, repetition, 

completing sequences but some reduction in reading aloud. There was deterioration 

in comprehension particularly of complex sentences. Altogether, BM had moderate 

comprehension difficulties and moderate production difficulties. Overall, he had a 

moderate aphasia. His comprehension score was 88/100 (8 8 %), his production was 

90/150 (60%) with the left hand and 100/150 (6 6 .6%) with the right hand. His overall 

aphasia score was 178/250 (71.2%) with the left hand and 188/250 (75.2%) with the 

right hand.

Written language evaluation and error analysis

Before therapy: BM was able to write correctly only one word (2.8 %) in the 

dictation task and did not initiate any other words, while in the naming task, he
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initiated seven words out of 30 (23.3%), from which 4 were correct (13,3 %). His 

errors were 3 single omissions, one multiple omission and one single substitution. 

After therapy:

Writing to dictation task: BM was able to produce 5 (14.3%) words and write 

correctly 3 (8 .6%) of them with his left hand, and produce 9 (25.7%) and write 

correctly four (11.5%) with his right hand. His errors with the left hand were 2 

multiple omissions; and with his right hand, 2  single omissions, 2 single substitutions 

and 3 multiple omissions

Confrontation naming task: BM initiated 14 (46.6%) words from which 5 (16.7%) 

were correct with his left hand and initiated 3 (10%) words but none of them was 

correct with his right hand. His errors with the left hand were 5 single omissions, 2 

single substitutions, 7 multiple omissions and one multiple substitution; while the 

errors with the right hand were two single omissions, one single addition, and two 

single substitutions.
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  S u m m a r y  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION I 0 1 2 3 4 5
Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures 5
A2 MATCHING Colours 9
A3 MATCHING Shapes 9
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures S

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers S
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters $

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures <
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures s
A ll CARRYING CXJT Sirrple Written Commarxk

AI2 CARRYING CXJT Complex Written Commands z M  i i i !
Auditory AI3 SBJONG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures S
Comprehension AI4 S a ^ N G  TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours

AI5 SHJCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s
AI6 Se.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters s

I AI7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words s
AI8 SaJCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 3 1 L I
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands i . i  I 1
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands z i r i

Patient BM

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

PRODUCTION

Speech B1 REPEATING Letters 3 : M  1 i
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters o L M  M  i

83 RffEATlNG Words 5 n
B4 RfftATING Sentences Z i i 1 1 i i
B5 COMPLETING The Aphabet 0 L i  i i i i
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week ... :..1...... i ......
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year V i......1.....1..... i ......n
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 s
B9 READING A.OUD Letters . s
B10 READING ALOUD Words $
B11 READING ALOUD Sentenoes s

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 5
Productjon g 13 NAMING Colours s

B14 NAMING Parts of the Bocfy 5

[ " T l ..1.. f i

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects $
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures V
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 0 L i  i 11.. i

Written BI8 COPYING Letters s
L angage  g 19 COPYING Words s

B20 COPYING Sentence $
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nurrters 0 t l  J i i ' !
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters S i i i i I 1
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wbrds / U  i M  i
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence o M  i M  :
B25 WRITING Names of Objects I n  i..1.. j.. j
B26 WRITTB4 DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite 0

Calculation B29 CALCLIATION Written 3 I i 1 J i i
B30 CALCULATION Oral 0 1 i I I : i

g ^/ ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250) y * > nso
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A p h a sia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  K ecora  r o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance 

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures s
A2 MATCHING Colours f
A3 MATCHING Shapes s
M MATCHING Objects to Pictures ?

Reading
Comprehension

AS MATCHING Numbers s
A6 MATCHING Letters s
A7 MATCHING 'Abftk $
A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wards to Pictures $
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures

A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands $
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands Vn — ..r

Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s
Comprehension AM SBKTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours s

AI5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers

AI6 S8.ECTTNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters

A I7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words

AI8 Sa-ECDNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences $
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands $
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands V1.1.1..i..nn

Patient BM

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

PRODUCTION

Speech B l REPEATING Letters $ M  r i J
Production g j  REPEATING Groups of Letters 0 1.. 1.. 1... i... i... ;

B3 REPEATING Words s
B4 REPEATING Sentences y
B5 COMPLETING The Aphabet ?
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week $ ! M  M  1
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year V M M  F j
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters , s
B 10 READING ALOUD Wards $
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences s

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 5
Production g 13 NAMING Colours s

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body 5
BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 5
B 17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Conposite Picture y i M  i i i

W ritten B18 COPYING Letters 5
Language g i9  COPYING Words 5

B20 COPYING Sentence Y
B21 WRITING TO DICTATTON Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters $
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wbrds ? ! ; 1 ! 1 1
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0 1 M  i M
B2S WRITING Names of Objects % i i 1 I i
B26 WRlTTBsl DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0
B27 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite 0

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written V i !  ̂ M jB30 CALCULATION Oral s I Î  i... !... r i//2 /ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  2S0) ^ /250
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  t-o rm
No. C o rre c t 

(Max. 5)
Perform ance

Profile

9 ?  I  / lO O j

PRODUCTION

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures

A2 MATCHING Colours s
A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures >

Reading
Compréhension

AS MATCHING Numbers %
A6 MATCHING Letters $
A7 MATCHING WWs

A8 MATCHING Sentences $
A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures $
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands

AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands r - 1 ......1....... i........p

Auditory AI3 SBÆCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s
Comprehension AM SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours

AI5 SQfCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers

AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $
. A I7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words

AI8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands $
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands V L. M  , 1  n

Patient BM

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with t is  Right hand

Speech B1 RfftATlNG Letters %M i r 1 j
Production g2 RBWING Groups of Letters o 1 M  1 i ]

B3 ROTATING Words $ ....U
B4 RffEATlNG Sentences VI i i i._ri
B5 COMPLETING The Aphabet ? i i 1 F l :
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Vvfeek s .....U
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year V
B6 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 s
B9 READING ALOUD Letters s
BIO READING ALOUD Words $
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences %

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects ;
Production BI3 NAMING Colours /

B 14 NAMNG IVts of the Body ;
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture V ]_. U ill
Written BI8 COPYING Letters 5
LangLBge BI9 COPYING Wards 5

B20 COPYING Sentence S
B21 WRfTlNG TO DICTATION Nunters 5
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 5 i 1 M 1 iB23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wxds V
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0 i ! i ! !
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 3 i l  i...i
B26 WRITTB4 DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0
B27 WRITTBvl DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 0
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite o

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written s i i : J : 1
B30 CALCULATION Oral ri.1.1..1..1

tiC /ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250) \ I 0 /250
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A.2.2 MC (M02)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: On visual and reading comprehension, MC managed all the visual 

perception and reading comprehension subtests. He only had some difficulty in the 

reading comprehension of one written complex command. In tests o f auditory 

comprehension, MC only had some difficulty in the auditory comprehension of 

complex commands. On speech and oral language production, MC could repeat 

sounds, words, most sentences, but not groups o f sounds. He could complete most 

sequences with the exception of the alphabet. He could read aloud words, most 

sentences but not all letters. In oral language production, MC managed all the 

subtests, with minor problems on naming parts o f the body, and named only one out 

o f five colours. On the writing tasks, MC could copy, write to dictation numbers and 

some letters but failed on the remaining written tasks. MC could not manage any of 

the calculation tasks. Altogether, MC had mild comprehension difficulties and 

moderate production difficulties. Overall, he had a moderate aphasia. His 

comprehension score was 93/100 (93%), his production 85/150 (56.6%) and hiss 

overall aphasia score was 178/250 (71.2%).

A fter therapy: On visual perception and reading comprehension subtests, MC 

managed all the visual matching and the reading comprehension tasks, with the 

exception of one out o f five simple written commands and two of the complex written 

commands. On auditory comprehension tasks, MC only failed two out of five 

complex commands. On speech and oral language production subtests, MC could 

repeat individual sounds and words, but not groups of sounds and only two out o f five 

sentences. He could complete the sequences of days of the week and counting from 1-
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20  but failed on most of the alphabet, and had minor difficulty with months of the 

year. He could name pictures o f objects and most body parts but failed two out of five 

colours. In sentence production, he failed to describe most o f the ‘use of objects’ and 

the ‘action pictures’, but managed well on the composite picture. On written language 

production using the left hand, MC could copy, write to dictation numbers and one 

letter and one word. He managed to respond in writing to the composite picture. He 

failed on the remaining written tasks. With the right hand, he could copy and write to 

dictation numbers, one out of five letters, and one out o f five words. He could name 

two out o f five pictures of objects. He could not write any complete sentences. MC 

managed all the written calculation with both left and right hands and some of the oral 

calculation tests. Altogether, MC had mild comprehension difficulties and moderate 

production difficulties. Overall, he had a moderate aphasia. His comprehension score 

was 94/100 (94%), his production 90/150 (60%) with his left hand and 96/150 (64%) 

with his right hand and his overall aphasia score was 184/250 (73.6%) with his left 

hand and 190/250 (76%) with his right hand.

Written language evaluation and error analysis 

Before therapy:

Writing to dictation task*. MC was able to produce 32 out o f 35 words (91.4%), of 

which only one (2.9 %) was correct. He produced 164 letters, while the required 

target was 155 (106 %). This over-production of letters was evident only in the 

production o f non-words - he produced 51 letters while the target was 42 letters. From 

the letters produced, only 34 (21.95% of the target letters and 20.6% of letters 

produced) were the target letters, and only 16 (10.3% of the target letters and 9.7% of 

letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within a
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word. All his 111 errors in this task were at the letter level and were very variable 

including: 6 (5.4%) single additions, 3 (2.7%) multiple additions, 6  (5.4%) single 

omissions, 16 (14.4%) single substitutions, 8 (7.2%) single transpositions, 1 (0.9%) 

multiple substitution, 4 (3.6%) phonological régularisations, 2 (1.8%) letter 

perseverations within words and 55 (49.5%) perseverations between words. 

Confrontation naming task: MC produced 29 out of 30 words (96.6%) of which only 

7 (23.3 %) were correct. In contrast to the dictation tasks, during the naming task, he 

produced fewer letters than required (90.5% of the target letters). However the target 

words in this task were only words which may have influenced his greater success in 

the production of correct letters. From the letters produced in this task, 66  (39.1 % of 

the target letters and 43.1% of the letters produced) were the target letters and 26 

(15.4 % o f the target letters 17% of the letters produced) were the target letters 

produced in the correct position within a word. In this task he had both lexical and 

letter-level errors. His lexical errors were 10 and classified as: 8 semantic, 1 

morphological and 1 perseveration of whole real word. His letter-level errors were 39 

and were classified as: 1 (2.4%) single additions, 1 (2.4%) multiple additions, 14 

(34.1%) single substitutions, 3 (7.2%) single transpositions, 2 (4.8%) multiple 

omissions, 1 (2.4%) multiple substitution, 1 (2.4%) multiple transposition, 1 (2.4%) 

phonological régularisation, 1 (2.4%) letter and 1 (2.4%) syllable perseverations 

within words and 15 (36.6%) perseverations between words.

After therapy

Writing to dictation task: MC was able to initiate all (100%) the words with his left 

hand compared to 30 (85.7%) with the right hand; but only three (8 .6%) with the left 

hand, and two (5.7%) with the right hand were correct. He produced 188 (121.3%) 

letters with his left hand and 158 ( 102%) letters with his right hand while the required
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target was 155. This over-production of letters was evident in the production of non

words by both hands: he produced 49 letters with the left hand, and 55 with the right 

hand while the required target was 42 letters. Similarly with the real words with the left 

hand he produced 139 letters while the required target was 113 letters. From the letters 

produced, only 46 (29.6% of the target letters and 24.4% of letters produced) with the 

left hand and 49 (31.6% of the target letters and 31.1% of letters produced) with the right 

hand were the target letters; o f these 11 (7.1% of the target letters and 5.8% of letters 

produced) with the left hand, and 23 (14.8% of the target letters and 14.5% of letters 

produced) with the right hand, were the target letters produced in the correct position 

within the word. The errors produced with his left hand in this task were 75 (91.4%) at 

letter level and 7 (8 .6%) at lexical level and were classified as: 3 (3.6%) single additions, 

one (1.2%) single omissions, 15 (18.3%) single substitutions, 9 (10.9%) single 

transpositions, 6  (7.3%) multiple substitution, one (1.2%) multiple transposition, one 

(1.2%) phonological regularizations, 35 (42.7%) perseverations between words, 2 

(2.4%) mixed errors, 2 (2.4%) unclassified and 7 (8 .6%) perseverations and substitutions 

of whole real words. In contrast, with his right hand, he produced 74 errors, from which 

73 errors were at letter-level and one (1.4%) at the lexical level and were classified as: 5 

(6 .8%) single additions, 4 (5.3%) multiple additions, 4 (5.3%) single omissions, 19 

(25.7%) single substitutions, 3 (4%) single transpositions, 5 (6 .8%) multiple substitution, 

32 (43.3%) perseverations between words, one (1.4%) unclassified and one (1.4%) 

semantic error.

Confrontation naming task: MC initiated all (100%) the words with both hands, but 

only five (16.6%) with the left hand and six (20%) with right hand were correct. He 

produced 156 (92.3%) letters with his left hand, and 182 (107.7%) letters with his right 

hand, while the required target was 160. From the letters produced with the left hand, 61
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(36.1% of the target letters and 39.1% of the letters produced) were the target letters and 

24 (14.2 % of the target letters 15.4% of the letters produced) were the target letters 

produced in the correct position within the word. With his right hand, 81 (47.9 % of the 

target letters and 44.5% of the letters produced) were the target letters, and 47 (27.8 % of 

the target letters 25.8% of the letters produced) were the target letters produced in the 

correct position within the word. In this task, with his left hand, he produced 10 (15.4%) 

lexical-level errors (3 semantic, 2 morphological and 5 perseveration of whole real 

word) and 55 (84.6%) letter-level errors which included: 2 (3%) single additions, 1 

(1.5%) multiple additions, 4 (6%) single omissions, 9 (13.8%)single substitutions, 7 

(10.7%) single transpositions, 6 (9.2%) multiple omissions, 6 (9.2%)multiple 

substitution, and 20 (30.8%) perseverations between words. With his right hand, he 

produced 3 (4.6%) lexical-level errors (1 semantic, 1 morphological and 1 perseveration 

of whole real word) and 62 (95.4%) letter-level errors which included: 8 (12.3%) single 

additions, 1 (1.5%) multiple additions, 2 (3%) single omissions, 6 (8.2%) single 

substitutions, 11 (16.9%) single transpositions, 3 (4.6%) multiple omissions, 3 (4.6%) 

multiple substitution, 3 (4.6%) multiple transpositions, 24 (36.9%) perseverations 

between words, and one (1.5%) error was unclassified.
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  r-orm
No. Correct Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION 4. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures J
A2 MATCHING Colours y
A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects Id Pictures s

Reading A5 MATCHING Numbers s
C om prehension A6 MATCHING Letters f

A7 MATCHING Words

AS MATCHING Sentences s

A9 MATCHING Written Wads to Pictures
f)

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures S
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands V : i M  _ f j
A I2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands z H i :  J  i

Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures < i : i i i
C om prehension A I4 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours s n i E i T i

AI5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s I. . ].... i . . i. . . 1. . .
A I6 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters s i. . . i. . i. . . i. . . 1. . .

. AI7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words s i .  J . J  , i . . . i .
AI 8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences s Î----- !.......!.......T....... •........

: : : : ::. . . :. . . :. . . ;. . . :.. . .
A I9 CARRYING OUT Sirrple Oral Commands s : : : : :
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 3 : : i _ . c n
PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

BI RH^TING Letters

B2 RfftMING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING W ont

B4 RffïATlNG Sentences

BS COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language 
Production

BI2 NAMING Objects

B13 NAMING Colours

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BIS COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nunters

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wxds

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Adion Pictures

828 WRITTB'I DESCRIPTION Gbrrposite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

830 CALCUAJION Oral

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250)

: !
i i
J

I : 1 4
-i... : :n

: :

: :

 i.

: :

. i  1.

/ISO

/250

Patient MC

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  l e s t  S u m m a r y  R eco rd  F o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t  
(M ax. 5)

J. 0

Perform ance
Profile

PRODUCTION

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures
PtacepLiuii ^  MATCHING Colours

J *
A3 MATCHING Shapes

A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers $
'com prehension MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING Words <
A8 MATCHING Sentences

/
- A9 MATCHING Written Wbrds to Pictures S ; ! ! ! i

A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures % u ......i .......!... I..
A 11 CARRYING OUT Sirrple Written Commands s
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands y n ......n ....... M

Auditory A13 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s i I : i 1 I
C om prehension SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 3 i M  F i  !■

A 1S SBfCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5 , L.. ü r t i
A 1 i SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters % ! r  z j ....... I ....... !
A 17 SB.EC71NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 5 L .. .J .....i I : '
A I8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences s i......1......j...n....
AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinple Oral Commands s : : : : T

......:... . ; ! :
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands y i r

9 3

Patient MC

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

speech BI RffEATING Letters 5 1... i M i l
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters 0 1 M  i i i

B3 REPEATING Words 5 i M  i HB4 RB^TING Sentences i.......I ......î .......[ ......
BS COMPLETING The Aphabet 1 i l i i  i
BS COMPLETING Days of the Week 5 M  i i

NB7 COMPLETING Months of the Year V i...1...1... i...!
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 S : : T :

B9 READING ALOUD Letters . J i i i i i i
BIO READING ALOUD Words S i M  i

1B11 READING ALOUD Sentences V i J  i i
O ral Language B12 NAMING Objects 5
Production BI3 NAMING Colours y

B14 NAMING F^rts of the Body y
B1S ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects y
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 3 ; . . . i  i n  i
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 0 1 i i M  i

W ritten  BI8 COPYING Letters 5
Language g l9  COPYING Words s
r .  wJucUol 1 g20 COPYING Sentence e

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers 6
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 3 i n
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words o
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0
B25 WRITING Names of Objects a i i 1 i i i
B28 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Use of Objects JL , f i ...i... i... i
B27 WRlTTBsl DESCRIPTION Adion Pictures O ...i... i... ]
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite 0 i l  i i i

Calculation B29 CALCLLATION Written 0 i..... i i
B30 CALCULATION Oral 0 1 i i i

O rerall Total (Max. Corract Score — 2S0)  ̂0 ^
/ISO
nso
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

4 - 0 1 2 3 4

PRODUCTION

Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures 5

A2 MATCHING Colours 5
A3 MATCHING Shapes €
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures $

Reading A5 MATCHING Numbers $
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters a

A7 MATCHING Words s
AS MATCHING Sentences 5
A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures 5
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures

A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 7 M m  M
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 2 i- : M  1 !

Auditory AI3 S8JECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures $
Comprehension AI4 Sa.ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours S

AI5 SOJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s
A I6 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters s

. AI7 Sa.ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words s
A I8 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences s
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Comimands 5
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral CommarxJs 3 i M  1 1

Patient MC

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right hand

Speech
Production

RB^ATING Letters

B2 RfftATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 Rff*EATING Sentences

BS COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Woni

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects
Production B13 NAMING Colours

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body

BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pk±res

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

BIS COPYING LettersWritten
Language
Production

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRIHB'I DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB'  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite

B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

/ISO

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  2S0) \j mso
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A.2.3 ES (M03)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: On visual and reading comprehension subtests, ES managed all the 

visual matching tasks. In the reading comprehension subtests, ES managed all the 

word level subtests, but had slight difficulty at simple sentence level and greater 

difficulty at complex sentence level. ES auditory comprehension was intact at sound 

and sentence level. There was evidence o f some difficulty in understanding simple 

sentences and gross difficulty in the comprehension of complex sentences. In the 

speech production subtests, ES had difficulty in repeating groups of sounds, 

completing sequences such as the alphabet and months of the year, although he could 

manage days of the week and counting fi'om 1-20. He could read letters, words and 

most sentences aloud. In oral language production subtests, he could name colours, 

parts of the body, but not pictures of objects. He could formulate simple sentences to 

describe the use of objects and action pictures, but he could not describe the 

composite picture. In the writing subtests using his left hand, he could copy, write to 

dictation numbers, most letters and some words. He could only write the name of one 

object and failed to complete the remaining writing tasks. ES could not do any of the 

calculation tests. Altogether, ES had mild comprehension difficulties and moderate 

production difficulties. Overall, he had a moderate aphasia. His comprehension score 

was 89/100 (89%), his production 84/150 (56%) and his overall aphasia score was 

173/250 (69.2%).

A fter therapy: On visual and reading comprehension subtests, ES managed all the 

tasks, but failed two complex written commands. All auditory comprehension tests 

were intact except the selection of one sentence. On oral speech and language
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production subtests, ES could repeat sounds, groups of sounds and words but failed 

one sentence. He had some difficulty in completing the alphabetical sequence, months 

o f the year, but managed the days of the week and numbers from 1-20. He could read 

words and sentences aloud, but failed on one letter. He could name pictures of 

objects, colours, parts o f the body, describe the use o f objects. At sentence level, he 

has some difficulty in describing action pictures and the composite picture. On written 

language production, with the left hand, ES could copy letters words and sentences. 

He could write to dictation numbers, letters, but failed on four out o f five words and 

all sentences. He only named two out of five pictures o f objects. He was unable to 

complete any of the sentence level tasks with the left hand. With the right hand he 

could copy, write to dictation number, three out o f five letters, but no sentences. He 

could name three out o f five pictures, but could not write sentences. He completed 

four out o f five written calculation tasks with both the left and right hands and all the 

oral calculation items. Altogether, ES had mild comprehension difficulties and 

moderate production difficulties. Overall he had a mild aphasia. His comprehension 

score was 96/100 (96%), his production 104/150 (69.3%) with his left hand and 

107/150 (71.3%) with his right hand and his overall aphasia score was 200/250 (80%) 

with his left hand and 203/250 (81.2%) with his right hand.

Written language evaluation and error analysis

Before therapy: ES was able to write correctly only one word (2.8 %) in the dictation 

task and initiate another 3 words (8 .6%). He was unable to initiate any of the regular, 

irregular, homophone words and none o f the non-words. In the naming task, he 

produced 4 words out of 30 (13.3%), from which; one was correct (3,3 %). His errors
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consisted o f 12 (100%) multiple omissions in the dictation task, and 2 (15.3%) single 

omissions, and 11 (84.7%) multiple omissions in the naming task.

A fter therapy:

Writing to dictation task: ES was able to write correctly with his left hand only one 

word (2.8 %) and initiated another 3 (8 .6%) words, while with his right hand he was 

able to write correctly 3 (8 .6%) words and initiate another one (2.8 %). He was unable 

to initiate any o f the regular, irregular, homophone words and none o f the non-words 

with either hand. He made 8 errors with his left hand (2 single omissions, one single 

substitution and 5 multiple omissions) and 3 errors with his right hand (one single 

omission and 2  multiple omissions).

Confrontation naming task: ES initiated 3 (10%) words with his left hand, from 

which one (3,3 %) was correct and initiated 7 (23.3%) words with his right hand from 

which 3 (10%) were correct. He made 4 errors (all multiple omissions) with his left 

hand, and 15 errors with his right hand (2 single omissions, 2 single substitutions and 

11 multiple omissions).
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  K ecora  i-o rm

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

i  0 I 2 3 4 5

SI
PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

B! REPEATING Letters

B2 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 REPEATING Sentences

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the VWek

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentenœs

Oral Language 
Production

BI2 NAMING Objects

B13 NAMING Colours

BIA NAMING F^rts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Actxxi Pfclures

B17 OflAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BI8 COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nunters

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION VW s

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTBvl DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

828 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

H

: !

: :

: !
I i

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250)
r s

/TV
/ISO

/250

I :
: I

IZj

i I

□

:• : 
 :.

i . . . I

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures

P a  1 ^  m atching Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes $
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers s
Comprehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words s
A8 MATCHING Sentences s
A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures $
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures H i M  j [  i
A 11 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands < M M  n
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands i \ \ \ \ \

Auditory A 13 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s
Comprehension SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours $

A 1S SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s

A 16 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 5
A 17 SELECTING TO ALDITORY COMMAND Words $
A 18 S8.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences V Li.......i...... I ......H
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Cal Commands 3 ! i 1.......n
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 0 M M M

Patient ES

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  S u m m a r y  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION I 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures s
A2 MATCHING Colours X
A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers i
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING VVxxjs s
AS MATCHING Sentences s
A9 MATCHING Written Wards to Pictures s
AlO matching Written Sentences to Pictures s
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 5
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 2 i - . |  1 i i

Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 5
Comprehension AM SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours

AI5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $

. AI7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words s
AI8 S8_ECnNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences y u : i ...r u
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oal Gommarxls ...L i M
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands s L  !... i..! J

Patient ES

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

PRODUCTION

Speech BI RELATING Letters 5
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters J

B3 REPEATING Words :... :..i...1..... 1....
B4 ROUTING Sentences :... i .. J ... ü I j
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet â i .... 1..... n ... i
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week 5 ! ! i i ; 1
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 3
BS COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 I.... . i ...1... i .... p
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . V 1.... 1... i ..... i ...n
B10 READING ALOUD Words s
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences 5

Oral Language BIZ NAMNGObjects 5
Production g j 3 nam ing Colours

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body g
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 5
BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Fktures V
BI7 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 3

W ritten  BIS COPYING Letters X
Language g 19 COPYING Words X
Production

B20 COPYING Sentence t
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers s
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters s
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words t 1 j i M  i
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence 0 C T  j  i ! i
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 2  ̂ j  i i i
B26 WRITT&4 DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0
B27 WRITTBvl DESCRIPTION Action Pictixes 0
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite 0

Calculation B29 CALCLLATION Written V M  M  U
B30 CALCULATION Oral X I...I...I... I....M

Hi
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  2S0) ^  ^

/ISO
/2S0
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A p h a sia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o rre c t 

(Max. 5)
Perform ance

Profile

n
PRODUCTION

SfJeech B1 RfftATlNG Letters L J . . 1. . L . . . . .
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters $ i. . 1. . 1. . . i . . .

B3 REPEATING Words 5 : M  i i
B4 Rff*EATlNG Sentences V i...... ................n i i j
BS COMPLETING The Alphabet 3 1 J 1
BS COMPLETING Days of the Week 5 1. . . !. . i . . . i. . J  J
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 3 M  I 1 I i
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 5 i. . . . . . . . . 1. . M
B9 READING ALOUD Letters y 1. . 1. . 1. . . 1. . c
B10 READING ALOUD Words i. . 1. . 1. . . 1. . i Z
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences i i i i i

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 3 i M  M
Production BI3 NAMING Colours 3 i i i M

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body 3 . . ] . . 1. . 1. . 1. . .
BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects S L.J .....1. . . 1. .
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Ptoures Y . . . . . 1......;,_i...... j
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 3 L i i r t

Written BI8 copying Letters 3 1 • i ■ :
Language g 19 COPYING Words i . . 1,.... 1.......i .......L„...Production

B20 COPYING Sentence § ___1..... 1...... i .......i.......
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers i i i I i
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters S ; I i I i
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards 3 „ 1..Li
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence o M i l l
B2S WFtlTlNG Names of Objects 3 i i 1 i :
B26 WRITTB\| DESCRIPTION Use of Objects o ... I... j... j
B27 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures €> . . j. J
B28 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Composite 0 L J  J  1 i

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written y 1 i i 1 1 i
B30 CALCULATION Oral s r I I 1 ^:u

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) y j ^

/ISO
/2S0

COMPREHENSION 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual
Perception

AI matching Pictures 3
A2 MATCHING Colours r
A3 MATCHING Shapes

A4 matching Objects to Pictures 5
Reading AS MATCHING Numbers X
Comprehension A6 matching Letters X

A7 MATCHING Words X
A8 MATOdING Sentences r

A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures e 1. . .j...L. J ... i ....
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 6
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands Q. M m   ̂ !

Auditory AI3 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures X I... i... i ... :... 1.......
Comprehension AI4 SBiCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 5 i... ;.. i 1 i

AI5 SefCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5 !...L r . T .. M
A I6 SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters X i i M  i

, AI7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words X 1... :.. : J .... u
A I8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 9 :... 1.. 1... i... c
AI9 CARRYING OUT Strrple Oral Commands 5 i.. 1... [ .J... i l l
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 5 M  M  i 1

Patient ES

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right hand
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A.2.4 SK (M04)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: SK managed all the visual perception tasks and most o f the reading 

and auditory comprehension subtests. She made errors in the comprehension of both 

the written and the auditory comprehension of complex sentences. On speech and oral 

language production tasks, SK could repeat speech sounds but failed on the repetition 

of groups of sounds. She appeared to have difficulty with auditory memory. She 

failed on the repetition of words and sentences. She was unable to complete the 

alphabetical sequence, and had some difficulty with days o f the week and counting 

from 1-20. There were no problems with months o f the year. She could read aloud 

words and sentences but made an error on letter reading. In the oral language 

production subtests SK could name objects, colours, describe the use o f objects, but 

had difficulty in describing action pictures and a composite picture. On writing 

subtests using the left hand, she could copy, write to dictation numbers, most but not 

all letters, no words or sentences. She was unable to do any o f the remainder o f the 

written language subtests. SK was unable to do any o f the written or oral calculation 

tasks. Altogether, SK had mild comprehension deficits and moderate production 

deficits. Her comprehension score was 97/100 (97%) and her production was 64/150 

(42.6%). Her overall aphasia score was 161/250 (64.4%), which classifies her aphasia 

as moderate.

After therapy: SK managed all the visual perception, reading and auditory 

comprehension subtests at word and simple sentence level. She made one error in the 

comprehension of complex written sentences. On speech and oral language 

production subtests, SK could repeat speech sounds and this time managed four out of
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five, on the repetition o f groups of sounds. There appeared to be an improvement in 

auditory memory. She managed to perform on the repetition o f words, and four out o f 

five sentences. She still had difficulty in completing the alphabetical sequence, but 

managed the days of the week and most of the months o f the year. She could not 

count from 1-20. She managed all the reading aloud subtests. In the oral language 

production subtests, SK managed all the confrontation naming subtests and improved 

in her description of action pictures and a composite picture. On writing subtests, 

using the left hand she could copy, write to dictation numbers, letter, most sentences 

but only one out of five words. She could write the names o f two out of five objects 

and one out o f five action pictures and obtained two out o f five for the composite 

picture. With the right hand SK could copy, write to dictation numbers letters, two out 

o f five words and four out of five sentences. She could write the names of two out of 

five objects but not form sentences to describe their use. She could describe one out of 

five of the action pictures and obtained two out of five o f the composite pictures 

without error although the basic syntax was intact. Her oral calculation was intact and 

she managed two out o f five of written calculation tasks with the left hand but all of 

them with the right hand. Overall, SK had mild comprehension deficits and moderate 

production deficits. Her comprehension score was 99/100 (99%) and her production 

was 121/150 (80.6%) with the left hand and 124/150 (82.6%) with the right hand. 

Overall, her aphasia score was 220/250 (8 8%) with the left hand and 223/250 (89.2%) 

with the right hand, which classifies her aphasia as moderate.

Written language evaluation and error analysis 

Before therapy:
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Writing to dictation task: SK was able to initiate 33 out o f 35 words (94.2%) in the 

dictation task, o f which only 7 (20 %) were correct. SK produced 119 letters out of 

the required target of 155 (76.7 %). From the letters produced, 82 (52.9% of the target 

letters and 68.9 % of letters produced) were the target letters, and only 62 (40 % of 

the target letters and 52.1% of letters produced) were the target letters produced in the 

correct position within the word. Her 60 errors in this task were both at letter- and 

lexical-level including; 25 (40.9%) single omissions, 19 (31.1%) single substitution, 

one (1.6%) single transposition, 6 phonological régularisations, 5 (8.2%) letter 

perseverations between words and 5 (8.2%) semantic errors. However, none of these 

errors occurred in the first word position and only 7 (11.6%) in the final position, with 

the rest distributed equally in the middle word positions.

Confrontation naming task: SK initiated 27 out o f 30 words (90%) and only 4 (13.3 

%) were correct. SK produced 100 letters while the required target was 169 (59.1%). 

From the letters produced, 82 (48.5 % of the target letters and 82% of the letters 

produced) were the target letters and 58 (34.3 % of the target letters 58% of the letters 

produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within the word. For 

this task, her 72 errors were both at letter- and lexical- level including; 46 (63.8%) 

single omissions, 12 (16.6%) single substitution, 7 (9.7%) single transpositions, 2 

(2 .8%) phonological régularisations, 2 (2 .8%) letters perseverations between words 

and 2 (2.8%) within words and one (1.4%) semantic error. From these errors, only 

2 (2 .8%) occurred in the first word position and the rest distributed in the other word 

positions with the final position having 14 (19.4%) errors in this task 

After therapy

Writing to dictation task: SK was able to initiate all the words (100%) with both 

hands but only 7 (20 %) were correct with both hands. She produced 141 (91%)
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letters with the left hand and 139 (89.7%) with the right hand, while the required 

target was 155. From the letters produced with the left hand in this task, 99 (63.8% of 

the target letters and 70.2 % of letters produced) were the target letters and only 76 

(49 % of the target letters and 53.9% of letters produced) were the target letters 

produced in the correct position within the word. However, from the letters produced 

with the right hand in this task, 102 (55.8% of the target letters and 73.4 % of letters 

produced) were the target letters, and only 79 (50.9 % of the target letters and 56.8% 

of letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within the 

word. Her errors in this task were both at letter- and lexical- level for both hands. 

With the left hand, she produced 59 errors, which were classified as: one (1.7%) 

single addition, 15 (25.4%) single omissions, 20 (33.9%) single substitutions, 4 

(6 .8%) single transpositions, 8 (13.5%) letter perseverations between words, 3 (5.1%) 

letter perseverations within words, 7 (11.9%) semantic errors and one (1.7%) 

morphological error. In the same task, the right hand produced 61 errors, which were 

classified as: 2 (3.2%) single additions, 19 (31.1%) single omissions, 28 (45.9%) 

single substitutions, 7 (11.4%) single transpositions, 3 (4.9 %) letter perseverations 

between words, and 2 (3.2%) semantic errors. However for both hands, none of these 

errors occurred in the first word position and the majority were equally distributed in 

the middle word positions.

Confrontation naming task: SK initiated 27 (90%) words with the left hand and all 

30 (100%) with the right hand but only 7 (23.3 %) words produced with the left hand 

and 10 (33.3%) words produced with the right hand were correct. She produced 134 

letters with both hands, while the required target was 160 (62.5%). From the letters 

produced with the left hand, 103 (64.4 % of the target letters and 76.8% of the letters 

produced) were the target letters and 67 (41.8 % of the target letters 50% of the letters
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produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within the word. 

From the letters produced with the right hand, 108 (67.5% of the target letters and 

80.5% of the letters produced) were the target letters and 75 (46.8 % of the target 

letters 56% of the letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct 

position within the word. For this task, SK produced 58 errors with the left hand and 

59 errors with the right hand, which were at both letter and word level. The errors 

with the left hand included: one (1.7%) single addition, 13 (22.4%) single omissions, 

22 (37.9%) single substitutions, 14 (24.1%) single transpositions, 2 (3.4%) 

phonological regularizations, 3 (5.1%) letter perseverations between words and one 

(1.7%) within words and 2 (3.4%) semantic errors. The errors with the right hand 

included: 27 (45.8%) single omissions, 14 (23.7%) single substitutions, 12 (20.3%) 

single transpositions, one (1.7%) phonological regularization, one (1.7%) letter 

perseverations between words and one (1.7%) within words and 3 (5.1%) semantic 

errors. For both hands, only 2 (3.4%) of these errors occurred in the first word 

position, with the majority distributed in middle word positions.
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A p h a sia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o rre c t 

(Max. 5)
Perform ance

Profile

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures g
Perception A2 MATCHING Colours s

A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

Reading A5 MATCHING Numbers
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters s

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences /
A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures $
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures $ !. . r r i . . !. . .
A ll CARRYING OUT Sirrple Written Cbmmarxds $
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands ; I M

Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures r M M :
Comprehension AM SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours s

AI5 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s
A I6 SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $ .. i.... 1....

, AI7 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMM/LND Words s L J . . L J . . !. .
Aie SB_ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences !. . . . . . . i. . . . . 1
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands 5 M  : M  j
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 3 M  : I Mn
PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

Bl REPEATING Letters

B2 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 RBtATING Sentences

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

OraJ Language 
Production

BI2 NAMNG Objects

B13 NAMING Coburs

BM NAMING Parts of the Body

BI5 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B16 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BIS COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) ^ot>

i !

: :
•Y ?•

 I.
: :

i . . . J  i.
: ! :

: : :

: :
: I

i !

; :

/ISO
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E

r r r î .;

i.....I

Î ^ " 1

Patient SK

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(M ax. S) Profile

PRODUCTION

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual AI matching Pictures ?
Perception A2 MATCHING Colours

A3 MATOIING Shapes

A4 matching Objects to Pictures s
Reading AS matching Numbers $
Comprehension A6 matching Letters X

A7 matching Words ;
A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures 5"
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures r
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Comrrands 5
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands V ; 1 M  n

Auditory AI3 SELKUNC TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures $ i n  i 1
Comprehension AI4 Sa.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours X

AI5 SaJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers ?
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 5

. AI7 SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 5
AI8 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands 5*
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 5

Patient SK

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

Speech
Production

REPEATING Letters

B2 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

RELATING Sentences

BS COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

READING Z^OUD Letters .

BIO READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 
Production B13 NAMING Colours

BI4 NAMING fVts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B 16 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

BI8 COPYING LettersWritten
Language
Production

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nunters

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTB'I DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

. B27 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Conposite

B29 CALCULATION WrittenCalculation
B30 CALCULATION Oral

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) ^  y  ^ nso
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  :> um m ary  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o r re c t  Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

REPEATING Letters

B2 RfftMlNG Groups of Letters

REPEATING Words

RffEATING Sentences

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Vvfeek

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language B12 NAMING ot^’ects 
Production B13 NAMING Colours

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BI8 COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTB'J DESŒPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite

B29 CALCUtATlON WrittenCalculation
B30 CALCULATION Oral

/ISO

Oy«raiI TotaJ (Max. Correct Score -  250) nso

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures

A2 MATCHING Colours /
A3 MATCHING Shapes f
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers S
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures S
A l l CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 5 1 1 ' ;  1......
A I2 CARRYING OUT Cbrrplex Written Commands Vi M I n

Auditory AI3 SafCTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures
Comprehension AM SafCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours g

AI5 SafCTTNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters

. A I7 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words

A I8 SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands 5
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 5

Patient SK

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right h2iïié
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A.2.5 DS (M05)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: On visual perception and reading comprehension subtests, DS 

managed all the visual perceptual matching tasks. He made one error matching 

printed words to pictures and two out o f five errors in matching printed sentences to 

pictures. He failed the simple and complex written commands subtests. In the 

auditory comprehension subtests he failed to select four out o f five pictures but 

managed colours, numbers, letters and words. He only managed one out o f five 

sentences. He only understood two out o f five simple commands and no complex 

commands. On speech and oral language production, DS could repeat sounds, some 

words but not groups o f sounds or complex sentences. Although he could complete 

sequences, counting 1-2 0 , months of the year, he could not complete the alphabet or 

the days o f the week. He could read aloud some letters and words but no sentences. 

In language production, he could name most objects, parts o f the body but not all the 

colours. He could not formulate sentences to describe the use o f objects, action 

pictures or the composite picture. On writing subtests, using the left hand DS could 

copy, write to dictation numbers, most letters, but no words. He could not name in 

writing or formulate any written sentences. His calculation skills were intact both 

orally and in writing. Overall, DS had moderate comprehension deficits and moderate 

production deficits. His comprehension score was 71/100 (71%) and his production 

was 87/150 (58%). Overall his aphasia score was 158/250 (63.2%), which classifies 

his aphasia as moderate.

After therapy: On visual perception and reading comprehension, DS could do all the 

visual perceptual matching tasks. He could match printed words to pictures but only
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one out o f five sentences. He was unable to understand simple and complex written 

commands. In auditory comprehension subtests, DS could select pictures, colours, and 

numbers, words, but only two out of five letters, three out o f five sentences. There 

was no comprehension of simple or complex oral commands. On oral speech and 

language production, he could repeat sounds, most words but no sentences. He could 

not repeat all the groups o f sounds. He completed sequences counting 1-20, months of 

the year, most days of the week, but failed with the alphabet. He could read aloud 

most letters and words but no sentences. He could name four out o f five objects, one 

out o f five colours, and four out o f five parts of the body, and as before no sentences. 

On writing tasks using his left hand he could copy, write to dictation numbers, most 

letters but only one out of five words and no sentences. With the right hand he could 

copy, write to dictation numbers, most letters, one out of five words, one out of five 

sentences, two out o f five use o f objects, but failed all the other written sentence level 

tasks. His oral and written calculation skills were intact. Overall, DS had moderate 

comprehension deficits and moderate production deficits. His comprehension score 

was 70/100 (70%) and his production was 86/150 (57.3%) with his left hand and 

89/150 (59.3%) with his right hand. Overall his aphasia score was 156/250 (62.4%) 

with his left hand and 159/250 (63.6%) with the right hand, which classifies his 

aphasia as moderate.

Written language evaluation and error analysis 

Before therapy:

Writing to dictation task: DS was able to initiate all the words (100%) of which only 

one (2.8 %) was correct. He produced 169 (109%) letters while the target was 155 

letters. From the letters produced in this task, 30 (19.5% of the target letters and 17.8
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% of letters produced) were the target letters and only 14 (9 % o f the target letters and 

8.3% of letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position 

within the word His 146 errors were only at letter level and classified as follows: one 

(0.7%) single addition, 4 (2.7%) single omissions, 2 (1.4%) single substitutions, 6 

(4.1%) perseverations within words and 133 (92%) perseverations between words. No 

difference was observed between nonwords and real words.

Confrontation naming task: DS was able to initiate all the words (100%) but none of 

them was correct. He produced 152 letters while the required target was 169 (90%). 

From the letters produced, 35 (20.7 % of the target letters and 23% of the letters 

produced) were the target letters and only 14 (8.2 % of the target letters 9.2% of the 

letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within word. 

For this task, his 117 errors were also only at letter level and they were: 89 (76%) 

perseverations between words, 12 (10.3%) letter perseverations within words, 3 

(2.6%) single additions, 8 (6 .8%) single omissions, 1 (0.9%) single substitution, and 4 

(3.4%) single transpositions.

After therapy

Writing to dictation task: DS was able to initiate all the words (100%) in this task 

with both hands. However, only one (2.8 %) was correct with both hands. He 

produced 196 (126.5%) letters with the left hand and 181 (116.7%) letters with the 

right hand while the target was 155 letters. From the letters produced with the left 

hand, 45 (29% of the target letters and 23% of letters produced) were the target letters 

and only 20 (12.9 % of the target letters and 10.2% of letters produced) were the 

target letters produced in the correct position within the word. From the letters 

produced with the right hand, 33 (21.3% of the target letters and 18.2 % of letters 

produced) were the target letters, and only 15 (9.7 % o f the target letters and 8.3% of
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letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within the 

word. With his left hand, he produced 179 errors at letter level, classified as follows: 9 

(5%) single additions, 3 (1.7%) single omissions, 3 (1.7%) single substitutions, one 

(0.6%) single transposition, 3 (1.7%) perseverations within words and 160 (89.4%) 

perseverations between words. In the same task with his right hand, he produced 160 

errors again only at letter level, and classified as follows: 4 (2.5%) single additions, 

one (0.7%) single omission, 9 (5.6%) single substitutions, 6 (3.8%) single 

transpositions, 9 (5.6%) perseverations within words and 131 (81.9%) perseverations 

between words. No difference was observed between non-words and real words for 

either hand.

Confrontation naming task: DS was able to initiate all the words (100%) with both 

hands. However, none with the left hand and only 2 (6.6  %) with the right hand were 

correct. He produced 166 (98.2%) letters with his left hand and 139 (82.2%) letters 

with his right hand, while the required target was 169 letters. From the letters 

produced with the left hand, 51 (30.1 % of the target letters and 30.7% of the letters 

produced) were the target letters and only 16 (9.4 % of the target letters 9.6% of the 

letters produced) were the target letters produced in the correct position within the 

word. From the letters produced with the right hand, 33 (19.5 % of the target letters 

and 23.8% of the letters produced) were the target letters and only 15 (8.9 % of the 

target letters 10 .8% of the letters produced) were the target letters produced in the 

correct position within the word. He made 157 errors with his left hand, but only 111 

errors with his right hand. All his errors with the left hand were at letter level but with 

his right hand he produced some lexical level errors. The errors produced with the left 

hand were classified as: 151 (96.1%) perseverations between words, 2 (1.3%) single 

additions, 2 (1.3%) single substitutions, and 2 (1.3%) single transpositions. The errors
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produced with the right hand were classified as: 84 (75.7%) perseverations between 

words, 3 (2.7%) letter perseverations within words, 12 (10.8%) single omissions, 4 

(3.6%) single substitutions, 2 (1.8%) single transpositions and 5 (4.5%) perseverations 

o f whole words.
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  te s t  z^um m ary K ecora  t-o rm
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual
Perception

AI MATCHING Pictures s
A2 MATCHING Colours $
A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects to Picüres s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers $
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words r
AS MATCHING Sentences s

A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures
V i. . . i

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures 3 I :
A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands o
AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands

Auditory AI3 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 1 ! 1 M  1
Comprehension AM SELECTING TO /UDITORY COMMAND Colours S

AI5 SBJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 4

AM SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters

. AI7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words

AI8 S8.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences )
AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinnple Oral Commands 7.
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oal Commands O

Patient DS

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

f /
PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

BI RfftATlNG Letters

82 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 RffEATlNG Words

B4 RELATING Sentences

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Wfeek

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language 
Production

BI2 NAMING Objects

B13 NAMING Colours

B i t  NAMNG fVts of the Body

BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Rctures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BI8 COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words

BU WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTEI DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTEI DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) j

y

T
y
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le sc  u rn m a ry  R ecord  F o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COM PREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual AI MATCHING Pictures 5
Perception

A2 MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes
;

AX MATCHING Objects to Pictures Î
Reading AS MATCHING Numbers ;
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters r

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences 5
A9 MATCHING Written Wards to Pictures S
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures / J  M  J i
A l l CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 0
A I2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 0

Auditory A I3 SBJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s
Comprehension AIX SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 9

A I5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers g
A I6 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters ? \ \ \ i [ [

. A I7 SB-ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 9 M  M  i 1
A I8 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 3 ..I L r r i
A I9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands o
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands o

Patient DS

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

I /ioo|
PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

Bi REPEATING Letters

B2 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 RffEATING Sentences

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

OraJ Language 
Production

B I2 NAMING Objects

BI3 NAMING Colours

BIX NAMING fVts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B I6 ORAL DESCRIPTXON Action Pictures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BI8 COPYING Letters

B I9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DiGTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wbrds

B2X WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B 25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

?

u l t

i l i o t i

FT

]
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  n u m m a r y  K ecora  i-o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. S) Profile

4 - 0 1 2 3 4
Visual AI MATCHING Pictures s
Peiception MATCHING Colours 5

A3 MATCHING Shapes S
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures 5

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers $
comprehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words $
A8 MATCHING Sentences S
A9 MATCHING Written Wads to Pictures g
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures /
A l l  CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands 0
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands 0

Auditory A13 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures

Comprehension SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 0
A 1S SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 0
A 16 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 3
A 17 Sa.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words $ M M - i j
A 18 SB.ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 3 I 1 j i
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands o
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands Û

Patient DS

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right JhsinA

PRODUCTION

Speech
Production

BI REPEATING Letters

B2 REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 RB^ATING Sentences

BS COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the \̂ %ek

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

BS COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language 
Production

BI2 NAMING Objects

B13 NAMING Colours

BIA NAMING Parts of the Body

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Rctures

B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Corrposite Picture

Written
Language
Production

BIS COPYING Letters

BI9 COPYING Words

B20 COPYING Sentence

B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nunters

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects

B26 WRITTB  ̂DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTB̂ I DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposite

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written

B30 CALCULATION Oral

o
TT

[III I

C C I:
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A 3. Patients with mild aphasia impairment (N=3)

A.3.1 SP (M I 1)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: SP made no errors on any of the comprehension tasks. His auditory 

comprehension was intact. SP managed all the speech production subtests. He had no 

difficulties with the oral language production subtests with the exception o f producing 

sentences to describe the composite picture. On writing tasks using the left hand, SP 

could copy, write to dictation, write names o f objects, describe the use o f objects, but 

made minor errors in writing sentences to describe action pictures and the composite 

picture. Oral and written calculations were intact. Overall, SP had no comprehension 

deficits and mild production deficits. His comprehension score was 100/100 (100%) 

and his production was 147/150 (98%). His overall aphasia score was 247/250 

(98.8%), which classifies his aphasia as mild.

A fter therapy: Visual perception and both reading and auditory comprehension were 

intact. Speech and oral language production were intact. In the writing subtests, using 

the left hand, SP managed all the writing subtests but lost one point in the description 

of the composite picture. Using the right hand, a similar pattern was observed with a 

minor error in the description of the composite picture. Calculation was intact using 

either hand. Overall, SP had no comprehension deficits and very mild production 

deficits. His comprehension score was 100/100 (100%) and his production was 

149/150 (99.3%) for both hands. His overall aphasia score was 249/250 (99.6%) for 

both hands, which classifies his aphasia as mild.
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Written language evaluation and error analysis

Before therapy: SP produced all the target words in both the dictation and the 

naming tasks. In the dictation task, he produced correctly all the real words but only 

one of the non-words. His errors are classified as: 8 single additions, 2 single 

omissions, and 5 single substitutions. In the naming task, he produced 28 words 

correctly and only 2 words incorrectly. His two errors were semantic lexical. He 

produced the same number of letters as the target words.

A fter therapy:

Writing to dictation task: SP initiated all the words with both hands. With his left 

hand, he produced incorrectly 9 words (2 real words and 7 non-words), while with his 

right hand he produced incorrectly only 4 non-words. He produced 156 letters with 

his left hand and 155 with his right hand out o f the target 155 letters. His errors with 

his left hand were classified as: 2 single additions, 5 single omissions, 5 single 

substitutions and 2 perseverations o f morphemes within words. His errors with the 

right hand were classified as: one single addition, 2 single omissions, and 4 single 

substitutions

Confrontation naming task: SP initiated all the words with both hands. He produced 

incorrectly only two words with both hands, and his errors were semantic lexical for 

both hands. In the naming task, he produced 168 letters with both hands out o f the 169 

target letters.
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A p h a sia  s c r e e n in g  le s t  n u m m a r y  R eco rd  F o rm
No. C o rre c t Perform ance
(Max. 5) Profile

Visual AI MATCHING Piaures

P e rc e p tio n  MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes s
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures s

R ead in g  AS MATCHING Numbers r
C o m p re h e n s io n  MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures

A 10 MAT CHING Written Sentences to Pictures

A ll  CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands

AI 2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands

Auditory A 13 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 9
C o m p re h e n s io n  ^14 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours $

A 15 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5
AI6 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters

A 17 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 5
A 18 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Smple Oral Commands

A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands

/oo
PRODUCTION

Patient SP

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

Speech BI REPEATING Letters 5
Production REPEATING Croups of Letters

B3 ROUTING Words

B4 RENTING Sentences >
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Wsek

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year s
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters .

B10 READING ALOUD Words e

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences ?
Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects

Production BI3 NAMING Colours >
BI4 NAMING Parts o f the Body

BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures nB17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture LJ ! i ;
Written BIS COPYING Letters

Language e i9  COPYING Words
Production - ■

B20 COPYING Sentence >
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence s
B25 WRITING Names o f Objects ?
B26 WRITTB\I DESCRIPTION Use of Objects s
B27 WRITTB\I DESCRIPTION Action Pictures H
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposite

Calculation B29 CALCt_4_ATION Written M  J i  1
B30 CALCULATION Oral 5 : I J  1 ]  1

/V 7 -
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) 2 V ? '

/ISO

nso
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  s u m m a r y  K ecord  h o r m
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

COMPREHENSION j. Q 1 2 3 4 5

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures ?
Perception MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes J
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures 5

■ Reading AS MATCHING Numbers 5
C om préhension majching Letters ;

AT MATCHING Words $
A8 MATCHING Sentences : : ! ! :
A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures i M  i i
A 10 MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures

AI I CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands

A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands
i i : : I -

Auditory A 13 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures i i 1 i I
Com prehension SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours r

A ! 5 S&ECnNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers
T L l I i l E I I

A 16 Sa.ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters / 1......j _ . J ....... 1...... 1........
A 17 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words 5 ! i i i :
A 18 SBKTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences /

. . . • .
: : : : ::.......; .......:...... ;....... :..........

AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands : ! : ! :
:............... :.......i....... I ....... ,

A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands ? ^

/o o
PRODUCTION

L j o o |

Speech BI RG'EATING Letters
Production g i  REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 RELATING Words

B4 REEATINC Sentences 6
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet 0
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week .......1......1.......1......1.......
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year M M :
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 [ i i t i l I i :
B9 READING A.OUD Letters . ..... 1......1....... i ....... ;........
BIO READING ALOUD Wards .......1......i .......1....... L,„._
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences i i ; I :

OraJ Language B12 NAMING Ol ’̂ects M  M  1
Production BI3 NAMING Coburs ....... i.......n ...... I ........

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body ! M  M

B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects $ ..................................L . . .
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures b .......I ......i ....... i ....... !.......
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 0 M  M  i.

W ritten  BI8 COPYING Letters f .......1......L .....
Language g l9  COPYING Words > .................................. ;.......Production — -

B20 COPYING Sentence 5 .......1......L i .......
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers 0 i M  1 i
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 0 ■ ■ ' T r  I .......I.......
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words £ ....1......! ....... i .......
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence £ ....... ................. i ...... i .......
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 5 .......,i......1....... i : ..... j .......
B26 WRITTEJ DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0 .......1......1....... i ........i.......
B27 WRITTBsl DESCRIPTION Action Pictures Ç !;....................... 1......!
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite V L i J .. M

C ^culation B29 CALCLLATION Written s> ...j ......M  i I
B30 CALCULATION Oral 0 : ! ! i i H

/ v y /ISO
Ov«rail Total (Max. Corract Score — 250) ^ nso

Patierit SP

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  te s t  n u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

i  0 I 2 3 4
Visual AI MATCHING Pictures

$
Perception MATCHING Colours

5
A3 MATCHING Shapes 5
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures $

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers g
Comprehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wards to Pictures

A 10 MAT CHING Written Sentences to Pictures

A 11 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands

A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Command; e
Auditory A 13 SafCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures

5
Comprehension ^14 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours $

A 15 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers

A 16 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 6
A 17 Sa.ECnNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wxds $
A 18 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences Ç>

AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinnple Oral Commands s
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oal Commands $

/oo
PRODUCTION

1 'l°°l

Speech B1 REPEATING Letters 5
Production g2 REPEATING Groups of Letters $

B3 REPEATING Words

B4 RfftATlNG Senterxes

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet $
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week

B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year $
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20

B9 READING ALOUD Letters

B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects s
Production 813 NAMING Colours s .

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body $
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Actkxi Pictures >
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture

Written BI8 COPYING Letters ..i.............I
Language 819 COPYING Words $ ..I...L._.iJ...1Pf̂ oductjort

B20 COPYING Sentence s
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters ;
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wxds

B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects $
B26 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Use of Objects

B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures

B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite V
C^Ojlstion B29 CALCLLATION Written $ i M  i i 1

B30 CALCULATION Oral . . . I . . I . . . i. . . 1. . . 1
/ v 9 /ISO

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) /250

Patient SF

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his jR(gAt _hand
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A.3.2 DB (MI 2)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: DB managed all the visual perceptual subtests and most o f the 

reading comprehension tasks with the exception of understanding complex written 

commands. There were no problems with any of the auditory comprehension 

subtests. On speech and oral language production subtests, DB could repeat sounds 

groups o f sounds, words but had some difficulty in the repetition o f sentences. She 

could complete sequences, and read aloud letters, words and sentences. In the oral 

language production subtests, she could name pictures of objects, describe use of 

objects and action pictures, but she had a little difficulty in describing the composite 

picture. On writing subtests, using the left hand, DB could copy, write to dictation, 

compose sentences, but made one error in writing names o f objects. Oral and written 

calculations were intact. Overall, DB had no comprehension deficits and mild 

production deficits. Her comprehension score was 100/100 (100%) and her 

production was 147/150 (98%). Her overall aphasia score was 247/250 (98.8%), 

which classifies her aphasia as mild.

A fter therapy: DB managed all the visual perceptual subtests, the reading and 

auditory comprehension subtests. On speech and oral language production subtests, 

DB could repeat sounds, groups o f sounds, words, but had some difficulty in the 

repetition o f the anomalous sentence. She could complete sequences, and read aloud 

numbers, letters, words and sentences. In the oral language production subtests, she 

could name objects, colours, and parts of the body. She could formulate sentences to 

describe the use of objects and most o f the action pictures. She had a little difficulty 

in describing the composite picture. On writing subtests, using the right hand plus
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prosthesis, DB could copy letters, words and sentences. She could write to dictation 

numbers, letters but made one error on the word “string”. She could write names of 

objects and formulate sentences to describe action pictures and the composite picture. 

Oral and written calculations were intact. Overall, DB had no comprehension deficits 

and mild production deficits. Her comprehension score was 100/100 (100%) and her 

production was 146/150 (97.3%) with the right hand and 147/150 (98%) with the left 

hand. Her overall aphasia score was 246/250 (98.4%) for the right hand and 247/250 

(98.8%) with the left hand, which classifies her aphasia as mild.

Written language evaluation and error analysis

Before therapy: DB also produced all the target words in both dictation and naming 

tasks. In the dictation task, she had five incorrect responses out o f 35 words (4 non

words and one homophone real word). In the non-words, the errors were at letter level 

and classified as 2 single addition, 2  single substitutions, one single transposition and 

one phonological régularisation. The error in the real word was a lexical semantic 

error. In the naming task, she just produced one word incorrectly making a lexical 

semantic error. She produced the same number of letters as the target words.

A fter therapy:

Writing to dictation task: DB initiated all the words with both hands. She produced 

incorrectly 4 out of 35 words (3 non words and one homophone real word) with the 

left hand and 5 (3 non words and 2 real words) with the right hand. The errors 

produced with the left hand were at letter level and were classified as: 2 single 

omissions, 3 single substitutions, and one phonological regularization. The errors 

produced with the right hand were lexical semantic errors for the real words and at
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letter level for the non-words (one single omission, and 2 phonological 

regularizations).

Confrontation naming task: DB initiated all the words with both hands. She 

produced correctly all the words with the left hand, and produced incorrectly only two 

words with the right hand (one lexical semantic error and one single substitution).
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  s u m m a r y  K eco ra  r o r m
No. C o rre c t 

(Max. S)
Perform ance

Profile

COMPREHENSION i 0  1 2  3 4 5

Visual
Pencepticxi

AI MATCHING Pictures 5
A2 MATCHING Colours ;
A3 MATCHING Shapes /
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures r

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters ;

A7 MATCHING Words /
A8 MATCHING Sentences s
A9 MATCHING Written Wbrds to Pictures s 1 i i .... L J .......
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures s i i 1.....1......L ....
A l l CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands

AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands V i i M  p i
Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures 5 i.....i .....1_„„J..............
Comprehension AI4 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours / L M  i 1

AI5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers s i.....i .....1..... 1...... i .......
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $ : : : !

, AI7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wards $ i.....T.....T..... :...... r......
: : : : :

AI8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences 5 r ' i ..... i..... I......i.......
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands Î : : : : :

...;............ :...... Â......
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 5> : : : : :

: : : : : .=

PR O D U C T IO N

S p e e c h  B1 REPEATING Letters L . . J .... L - i ......i......
P r o d u c t io n  g ]  REPEATING Groups of Letters ( i..... ...................... I.......

B3 REPEATING Words T L J .... 1......i ....... i
B4 REPEATING Sentences H i M  ! M
BS COMPLETING The Aphabet s i..... 1 .J1 ..... 1......M
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Wfeek S i..... .............. I......i......1
B7 COMFIETING Months of the Year r M  i M
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 $ 1..... ..................... 1......
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . $ i..... 1.....1......i ....... [ .......
B10 READING ALOUD Words i i..... i .....1......1......
B 11 READING ALOUD Sentences i I i i 1

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects $ I I ]..... i ..... i '
Production g l3  NAMING Colours i..... .............. 1......L - .

B14 NAMING Parts of the Body $ i M  i 1
B 15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects r ......i ' T ' T .......r ......
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures ! i i :
B 17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Corrposite Picture V i. L M  n

Written BI8 COPYING Letters $ i.......M i !
L an g u ag e  g l9  COPYING Wards i ! i i iPfXxJuction ----- —

B20 COPYING Sentence $ I..... .............. 1.....L -
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers $ .......L . . . .
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 5 i M  i I

B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards 9 .... 1......L . . . J .......
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence ......1.....L ._ .i.....i _
B25 WRITING Names of Objects w .......1.....1......1......d
B26 WRITTBvJ DESCRIPTION Use of Objects $ ..... .............. i ......
B27 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Action Pictures S t . J .... 1......i ......L.......
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposite $ i M  M

C a lc u la tio n  B29 CALO-LATION Written 9 i i  i 1
B30 CALCULATION Oral i? i i i !

, m /ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) ^ /250

Patient DB

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est s>um m ary^K ecof^T -w iT r
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

I0 t>  I /'W|
PRODUCTION

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual AI matching Pictures
Perception A2 matching Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes ?
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers ?
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters

5
A7 MATCHING Words 5
A8 MATCHING Sentences 5
A9 MATCHING Written Wxxi to Pictures 5
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures 5
A ll CARRYING OUT Srrple Written Commands s
A l l CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands S

Auditory AI3 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures S'
Comprehension AI4 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 6

AI5 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers

AI6 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters $
AI7 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Worxls

AI8 SB-ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Sirrple Oral Commands

AlO CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands

Patient DB 

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

Speech BI RBÎATING Letters ;
Production RGtATING Groups of Letters /

B3 RffEATlNG Words ;• ... 1.... 1....
B4 Rff^TlNG Sentences V I..... i .... L J .... C Z
BS COMPLETING The Alphabet ;B6 COMPLETING Days of the V*ek /
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year f
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 f
B9 READING ALOUD Letters s
610 READING ALOUD Words ?
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences £

Oral Language B ll NAMING Objects $
Production 613 NAMING Coburs $

B14 NAMING Parts of the Boĉ 5
B1S ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 5
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures V i......1...J..... i n
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture Y i M  i f I

Written BI8 COPYING Letters

Language 619 COPYING Wbrds 5
Production

BIO COPYING Sentence $
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers $
B ll WRITING TO DICTATION Letters

B13 WRITING TO DICTATION Wbrds 4»
B14 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence $
BIS WRITING Names of Objects $
B16 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 5
B17 WRITTBsl DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 6
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposite 5

Calculation B19 CALCUATiON Written g
630 CALCULATION Oral 5

/V f /ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — ISO) ^  - /ISO
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  le s t  : )u m m a r y  K ecora  t -orm
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. 5) Profile

lOO I '̂°o|
PRODUCTION

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures
Perception A2 MATCHING Colours 6

A3 MATCHING Shapes $

A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures 6

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers
$

Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters ?
A7 MATCHING Words

A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures $
A ll CARRYING OUT Sinple Written Commands $
A I2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands

Auditory A I3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures

Compnshension AM SB_ECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours

A I5 SBJECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers

A I6 SB.ECnNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters

1 A I7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words

A I8 Sa^CTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

A I9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands

AlO CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands

Patient DB

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right

Speech B1 REPEATING Letters $
Production REPEATING Groups of Letters

B3 REPEATING Words

c :B4 REPEATING Sentences
V

B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet

B6 COMPLETING Days of the Vvfeek $
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year

B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 <?
B9 READING ALOUD Letters . e
B10 READING ALOUD Words

B11 READING ALOUD Sentences

Oral Language B12 NAMING Ot^ects

Production BI3 NAMING Colours

B14 NAMING Parts of the Boĉ

BI5 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 0
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures V
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture V

Written BI8 COPYING Letters 6
B19 COPYING Wards

Production ...........—
B20 COPYING Sentence 4
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Nurrhers

B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 4
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wards $
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

B25 WRITING Names of Objects e

B26 WRIHBT DESCRIPTION Use of Objects 9 i.....1... . . . . . . . . . ,
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures V i..... ................1...
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite i i M

Calculation B29 CALCLIATION Written

B30 CALCUtATlGN Oral

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) 2

/ISO
nso
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A.3.3 SW (MI 3)

Aphasia profile

Before therapy: SW managed all the visual matching and reading comprehension 

subtests with the exception of one complex sentence. There were no errors in auditory 

comprehension. SW had no difficulty with the speech production subtests. In the 

confrontation naming oral language subtests, SW could name objects, colours and 

body parts. He could formulate sentences to describe action pictures and the 

composite picture. However, he made some syntactical errors in the description o f the 

use o f objects. His speech production was slow and non-fluent. Using his left hand, 

SW managed all the writing tasks with the exception of describing the use o f objects, 

where he made errors o f syntax. He had no problems with oral or written calculation. 

Overall, SW had mild comprehension deficits and mild production deficits. His 

comprehension score was 99/100 (99%) and his production was 148/150 (98.6%). His 

overall aphasia score was 247/250 (98.8%), which classifies his aphasia as mild.

A fter therapy: SW made no errors on any of the visual or reading comprehension 

subtests. He had no difficulties with the auditory comprehension tasks. SW made no 

errors on the speech and language production subtests. On writing tasks, using the left 

hand, SW made an error of syntax in describing the use o f objects and an error 

describing the composite picture. Using the right hand, he made one error each in 

writing to dictation words, in describing the use o f objects, in action pictures and in 

composite picture subtests. On written calculation subtests, no errors were made with 

either hand. Oral calculation was intact. Overall, SW had no comprehension deficits 

and mild production deficits. His comprehension score was 100/100(100%) and his 

production was 146/150 (97.3%) with the right hand and 148/150 (98.6%) with the
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left hand. His overall aphasia score was 246/250 (98.4%) with the right hand and 

248/250 (99.2%) with the left hand, which classifies his aphasia as mild.

Written language evaluation and error analysis

Before therapy: SW initiated all the words in both the dictation and the naming 

tasks. He made errors on 10 words -  2 real words and 8 non-words. In one of the 

words, his error was a lexical semantic, and in the other word, there were letter-level 

errors (2 perseverations between words and 2 single substitutions). In the non-words, 

his errors were at letter-level and classified as follows: 5 single additions, 4 

omissions, 11 single substitutions and 2 letter perseverations between words. In the 

naming task, he incorrectly produced only two words and his errors were at letter- 

level; one single addition and one single substitution. He produced the same number 

o f letters as the target words.

A fter therapy:

Writing to dictation task: SW initiated all the words with his right hand, but with his 

left hand he did not produce one o f the non-words. With his left hand he incorrectly 

produced 8 words (2 words and 6 non-words). For the words, his errors were one 

lexical semantic and two letter level errors in the same word (2  perseverations 

between words). For the non-words, his errors were at letter-level, and classified as 

follows: one single addition, one single omission, 7 single substitutions and 9 letter 

perseverations between words. With his right hand, he made errors on 12 words -  5 

words and 7 non-words. For the words, his errors were one lexical semantic and the 

others were letter-level errors (3 single omissions, one single addition, one single 

transposition and 4 single substitutions). For the non words, all his errors were at 

letter-level and classified as follows: 4 single additions, 2 single omissions, 3 single
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substitutions, and 6 letter perseverations between words.

Confrontation naming task: SW initiated all the words with both hands. He produced 

incorrectly only 4 words with his left hand and 3 with his right hand. His errors with 

the left hand were at letter level (one single addition and one single substitution and 

four single transpositions). However his errors with the right hand were one lexical 

semantic error and 2  letter level errors (one single addition and one single 

substitution).
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  K ecora  r o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t Perform ance 
(Max. 5) Profile

i  0 I 2 3 4 5

VisuaJ AI MATCHING Pictures s
PeiLepdon MATCHING Colours ;

A3 MATCHING Shapes ;
A4 MATCHING Ot^ects to Pictures s

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers s
L.ompnehension MATCHING Letters

A7 MATCHING Words s
A8 MATCHING Sentences $
A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures s
AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures

A ll CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands $
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands H 1 M  i 1 ;

Auditory A 13 SELECTINC TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures s
Comprehension a I 4 SB-ECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours s

A 15 SBiCTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers $
A 16 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters s
A 17 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wxds s
A 18 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands

A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands s
^mooj

PRODUCTION

Patient SW

Before Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand

Speech BI RfftATlNG Letters S
Production g ;  REPEATING Groups of Letters S

B3 REPEATING Words s
B4 RfftATlNG Sentences s
BS COMPLETING The Aphabet %
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week $ L ...1..... 1.......1....... !.......
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year S M i l l
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 ;...... I ......I ......i 1 " "
B9 READING ALOUD Letters $ :.......1......1......i.. 1..
B10 READING ALOUD Words $ L......1......i.......i ....... i.......
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences «? i ; i i i

O ral Language BI2 NAMINGOl^ects ....... i.......
Production BI3 NAMING Colours g

B14 NAMING fVts of the Body !.......n .......!......I.......
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects « M  M  1
B16 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures $ i i i i i
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture Y r

W rittm  B18 COPYING Letters 5 M  i M
Language g l9  COPYING Words 
PfTxluction i i i i E x r :

B20 COPYING Sentence $ i.......1.........................!........
B21 WRfTING TO DICTATION Numbers $ i M  i 1
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters 1 i ; ! 1
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words § r  1.....r"'T....... i........
B24 WRITING TO DICTAHON Sentence M  1 ! 1
B25 WRITING Names of Objects 0 r......r i ......i .........1........
B26 WRITTB4 DESCRIPTION Use of Objects g I.. I. . I.. I.. :. . .
B27 WRITTB̂ f DESCRIPTION Action Pictures s . . 1.. i.. L..
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Composite f M  M .. 1

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written 1 i J . !... :
B30 CALCULATION Oral Î» I r 1 r

/ISO
Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250) nso
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A p h a sia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  F o rm
No. C o rre c t Perform ance

(Max. S) Profile

OO
PRODUCTION

COMPREHENSION i 0 1 2  3 4 5
Visual AI MATCHING Pictures %
Perception A2 MATCHING Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes 6
A4 MATCHING Ot '̂ects to Pictures 3

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers 5
Comprehension A6 MATCHING Letters S

A7 MATCHING Words S

A8 MATCHING Sentences 6
A9 MATCHING Written Words to Pictures

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures 5

A ll CARRYING CXJT Simple Written Commands

AI2 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Commands : . : : ! i

Auditory AI3 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures
3 n  I i J .....

Comprehension A N SaECTlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours 5 L M  i
AI5 SB.ECT1NG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers 5 LJ.rr i:
AI6 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters 5 1.... ; 1 i 1........

, AI7 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Wxds 3 L 1 . M . M ......
AI8 SB.ECDNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences M M !
AI9 CARRYING OUT Simple Oral Commands 6 L . l  i  L 1.......
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands J M  r  r  i

Speech BI RfftATlNG Letters :.......i J .......i : .....1........
Production 82 RStATING Groups of Letters 3 i : i M

B3 REPEATING Words S r ~ T i .......I ....... i........
B4 RfftATING Sentences J5 !.......1......1.......i ....... :........
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet 5 !.......1......1.......1...... 1........
B6 COMPLETING Days of the W»ek 5 :.......1......1....... i ...... i ........
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 5 I...... ] ......1.......1....... i........
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 5 i.......1......1.......i ...... 1........
B9 READING ALOUD Letters , 5 .....J ........
BIO READING ALOUD Wxds 5 ..... 1....... i ....... !........
Bll READING ALOUD Sentences 3 i i i : i

Oral Language BI2 NAMING Objects 5 i i L . l  L
Production BI3 NAMING Colours ..... 1....... i ....... i........

BN NAMING Parts of the Body i M  M
BIS ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Objects i M  I M
BN ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Pictures i.......I ......I .......I ....... :........
BI7 ORAL DESCRIPTION Composite Picture 5 L J  ! L i

Written BI8 COPYING Letters 3 i ....................... i ....... 1........
Language
Production

BI9 COPYING Words 3 j M  M
B20 COPYING Sentence 3
B2I WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers 3 .... 1 . .....i ....... i........
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters i .... 1......
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Words 5 ..... 1....... i ....... i........
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence

5 1 M  i I
B25 WRITING Names of Objects

:
.......1....... .........

B26 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects .1 .......1 .....1....... i ....... 1........
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 3 i ; , . . J ......1... i.„ :
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Qxiposite 4 i i i i r i

Calculation B29 CALCULATION Written 3 M  i 1 i _ j
B30 CALCULATION Oral S I 1 i ! n

/ISO

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score — 250) 9" /2S0

Patient SW

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Left hand
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A p h a s ia  S c r e e n in g  T est S u m m a r y  R ecord  h o r m

COMPREHENSION

No. C o rre c t 
(Max. 5)

I 0

Perform ance
Profile

Visual AI MATCHING Pictures ; I i M  i
Pcj Lcplion ^  matching Colours

A3 MATCHING Shapes 5
A4 MATCHING Objects to Pictures

Reading AS MATCHING Numbers 6
Lompnehension MATCHING Letters 5 M  M  1

A7 MATCHING Words h
A8 MATCHING Sentences

A9 MATCHING Written Wxds to Pictures
$ . . . i. . . .

AlO MATCHING Written Sentences to Pictures 5 L . J .. i .......!....... 1.......
A! 1 CARRYING OUT Simple Written Commands L.....!. . . . . . . . . . . 1...
A 12 CARRYING OUT Complex Written Gomimanck 1 M  M

Auditory A 13 SEECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Pictures S> i 1 M  i
Comprehension ^14 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Colours ?

A ! S SBiOlNG TO AUDITORY COMMAND Numbers e
A 16 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Letters g L....j.. . . . . . . . . i.......
A 17 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Words s M M !
A 18 SELECTING TO AUDITORY COMMAND Sentences

i......!... ! . . . . ! ....... ! .......
AI9 CARRYING OUT Sinple Oral Commands 5 ; : : :

: .....„ : ................. J..........
A20 CARRYING OUT Complex Oral Commands 5 j1

/DO
PRODUCTION

Speech BI REPEATING Letters 5 L. . i . . 1. . . L . . i. . .
Production g i  repeating Groups of Letters 5 i. . . 1. . 1. . . 1. . . 1. . .

B3 RffEATlNG Words 5 i. . : . L . J . . . i . . . i. . .
B4 RELATING Sentences 5 i i i i i
B5 COMPLETING The Alphabet 5 i i i ! :J. . . .;. . i . . . . . . . :. . .
B6 COMPLETING Days of the Week 5 i M  i i
B7 COMPLETING Months of the Year 5 : M  M
B8 COMPLETING Numbers 1-20 5 L i iL i i i i : :
B9 READING ALOUD Letters 5 i. . . i _ . j .......i . . . i. . .
B10 READING ALOUD Wxds g U . . 1. . . L . . J . . .
B11 READING ALOUD Sentences 9 i i i i i

Oral Language B12 NAMING Objects 5 i i ! i i
Production e i3  NAMING Colours 5 i...1......i.......1....... .1.......

BI4 NAMING Parts of the Body ? M  i i i
B15 ORAL DESCRIPTION Use of Otjects S i......y T ”] ......1........
BI6 ORAL DESCRIPTION Action Rctures S r i .....r i ... i........
B17 ORAL DESCRIPTION Corrposite Picture s i M  M

W ritten  BI8 COPYING Letters f [......1.........................[........
BI9 COPYING Wbrds $ L . J . J .......i ...... i........Production —  ■■■ —  
B20 COPYING Sentence -ç i. . . 1......1.......i...... j....
B21 WRITING TO DICTATION Numbers 5 : : : :: : : : i
B22 WRITING TO DICTATION Letters f .......L ......^
B23 WRITING TO DICTATION Wxds 4 L.....1.1.......1......C
B24 WRITING TO DICTATION Sentence < i.......1......1.......i......t l
B25 WRITING Names of Objects : : ! : :
B26 WRITTB'J DESCRIPTION Use of Objects $
B27 WRITTBM DESCRIPTION Action Pictures 3 .......i...... i_ .
B28 WRITTEN DESCRIPTION Corrposite 4 i i i i r i

CaJculation B29 CALCULATION Written 3 \ \ \ V A  \
B30 CALCULATION Oral i i i 1 ! 1 il(4L

Overall Total (Max. Correct Score -  250)

/ISO
/250

Patient SW

After Therapy

Writing performed 

with his Right hand
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THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR NEUROLOGY 
AND NEUROSURGERY

Queen Square, London WCIN 3BG
Telephone: 0171 837 3611 

Fax: 0171 829 8720

NHNN Joint Medical Ethics Committee 
Chairman: Dr CD Schott

Please address all correspondence to: 
Iwona Nowicka 

Research & Developmem Directorate 
1st floor, Vezcj Strong Wirrg 

112 Hampstead Road 
London NWl 2LT 

e-mail: iwona.nowiclca@uclh.oig

Dr P Brown 
Consultant Neurologist 
NHNN
MRC Human Movement and Balance Unit 
Queen Square

11/12/2000

Dear Dr Brown

Study ref: 00/N079 (Plaise quote in all correspondence)
Title: An Investigation into the role of cortical plasticity in recovery from

hemiplegia following capsular and cortical strokes

Thank you for the amended information dieet relating to the above study. I confirm that the study 
can go ahead.

Please note that it is important that you notify the Committee of any adverse events or changes (name 
of investigator etc) relating to this project. You should also notify the Committee on concqiletion of die 
project, or Indeed if the project is abandoned. Please remember to quote the above number in any 
correspondence.

Yours sincerely

lU.
Iwona Nowicka 
Administrator

*

The University College London Hospitals
U C L
:
HOSPITALS

University College London Hospitals is an NHS Trust incorporating The Eastman Dental Hospital, The H t^ital Tropical ^ 2 4  
Diseases, The Middlesex Hoqrital, The National Hr^ital for Neuiolt^y and Neurosurgery, The United Elizabeth Garret 
Anderson Hôpital and Hoqiital for Women, Soho, and University College Hoqtital.

brol ldc/ijn/letters/11/12/2000

mailto:iwona.nowiclca@uclh.oig


X. 4 i.
ANEUAn

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR NEUROLOGY 
AND NEUROSURGERY

OUEEN SQUARE 
LONDON WC1N3BG 
TEL: 071-837 3611 
FAX: 071-8298720

-MATRON: H e r  R o v a i M ta n n e s s  T h e  P r in c e s s  o r  W a le s  

IH A IR M A N :  M r s  E . H o w ie t t .  J P  

' i E N E R A L  M A N A G E R ;  A  W H e a tie v .  C B

KJZ/JAM
REF: TAB 01/10/94

Extension 3171

30th March 1994

Dr. A.J. Thompson,
Director of Neuro-Rehabilitation Unit, 
Institute of Neurology,
N.H.Q.S.

Dear Dr. Thompson,
RE: LATERALITY AND REHABILITATION: LATERALITY OF FUNCTION IN

ACQUIRED APHASICAGRAPHIC HEMIPLEGIC PATIENTS
I am pleased to inform you that the Chairman's action I took on 
your project was approved by the Joint Medical Ethics Committee 
at its meeting on
The Committee require copies of the following documents regarding 
this application:
1) A brief final report on completion of the study and a copy 

of any published results.
2) Immediate notification of any problems which nay he 

identified during the study.
3) Notification that the project has been aborted should this 

be the case.
I would be grateful if you could ensure that the a p p r o p r i a t e  

forms enclosed are completed.
With best wishes.
Yours sincerely,

Dr. ?\J. Zilkha.
Chairman,
Joint Medical Ethics Committee
Encs.
Dr. R. Whurr, Speach Therapist


